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BUSINESS CARDS. 
WEIS & ZOEBISCH, 
Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs! 
W EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
A full assortment constantly mi hand. Order 
from the cjuntiy promptly attended to. 
308 Washington Sirrrl, Boston, 
sept23 Opposite Boston Theatre. d3m 
Merrill, Prince & Co, 
JOBBERS OF 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
146 middle 8trcct, Portlnud, 
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine 
to their large stock ot 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Now Opening. seplMSm 
JOS. A. LOCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
lOO Exchange street. 
»epl7-d2w* 
IIENHY HYDE SMITH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
R**aa J», Old Mfate Iloane, 
■ept'Ogdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
FULLER, DAM & FiTZ< 
IMPORTERS OF 
Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
HO North Kt... itoston, 
OFFER FOR RALE 
Best Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands aud Scrolls, Terne Plates tor Roofing, 
Plate, Anwle and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet 
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron, Rmsiaand RG Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes. Imitation and Frenchjtol- 
Oval and half round Iron, ished Sheet Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nai>s, Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Norway ami Sweeds Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc. and Shapes. lianca, Straits & Eng Tin 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel ol every description, Kelt’es, 
Tinmen’s fiuiiisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents tor the sale of 
Naylor <1; Co.’s Cast Steel, 




TT|7'E, the undersizned, have th:s day formed a <o- 
▼ V partnership under the style and tirm name ot 
CHAM. TIERKILIi At CO., 
tor the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE. 
70 < ommcrcial Street. (Up »ta»rn.) 
Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
Charters and Sale of vessels. 
Cbas. Merrill. sept24d2w* A. L Gaubert. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fpHE firm ol KENSELI, & NEAL is lids dav dls- l solved by mutual consent. Mr. Kensell will settle the affairs ot the late tirm. 
D. W. KENSELL, 
J. D. NEAL. 
Copartnership Notice l 
THE und rsigned have this aay formed a copart- nership under the tirm name ot 
REN^ELL & TABOR, 
and will continue to cairy on the 
Grain and Produce Business 
— AT — 
NO. II CENTRAL WIIAICF. 
I'. W. KENSELL, 
J. W. TABOR. 
Portland, Sept. 21, 1868. sepi22d2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE firm of W. I). TRUE & CO., is this day dis- solved by Mutual concent. The affairs of tbe Into firm will be settled bv 
TRUE & CLARK. 
Copartnership. 
'1 lie undersigned hft.e this day firmed ft cojiart- 
norship fur the purpi*. ofcarrving on the Boot and 
Shoe business at No 318 Congress stieet. opposite Mechauies’ Hall. VV. Li. TRUE, 
UEO. D. CLARK. 
a or tlaud, Sept 18,1888. 02w 
Copartnership Notice. 
We Lave this day lormed a copartnership under the 
Arm name of 
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 
tor the transaction ot the 
Wood, Coal and Lumber Business! 
-AT 
Ilfti Con.me.ciul, toot of Park Street, 
PERLEY’S WHARF. 
E. B. James. R. W. Williams. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1868. s?pt.lCd2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copaft- ne: ship under the firm name of 
GREEN, EOGG CO., 
tor the purpose ot carrying on the 
Corn, Flour and Feed 
business, at Store No. 177 Commercial St., near the loot ot Cross, where they will be pleased to wait upon their old friends and former custom--rs, and all who may lavor them with a call. 
G. W. GREEN 
J. L. FOGG, 
~ H. C. FREEMAN. 
Portland, August 17, 1868. septlld2w 
13 is sol it t ion. 
THE firm of MUmerlon A* Affleck. BAKERS, at No 8 Anderson street, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, and the business will be continue! 
at the old Brand by JOHN B. MASTERTON 
All persons owing tlic I ite firm will make payment to Mr. Ma.-terton, who assumes all debts of the firm. 
Thankful lor past palroiuge, Mr. Master ton beBs 
a contmuain e ol the same. 
JOHN B. MASTERTON, 
JAMES S. AFFI.ECK. 
Sept S, 1868._ sei Tdd 3tv * 
Copartnership Notice. 
RE. COOPER and S. STANTON have Ibis day • lormed a copartnership tor the purpose of car- 
rying on the Plumbing business under the firm name 
ol 
R. E. cooper & co., 
At 109 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
t^*Mark well the number. | 
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in 
" estern Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in al! its 
branches. 
Buildings fitted up for hot or rold water in tlie city 
or country with neatness and dispatch. 
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and all plumbing materials constantly on band. Wc refrr to a few of ibo many per So IIS whom Wfi have Plumbed buildings lor: 
Hov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass. 
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House. 
Drs. Mundav and Deuurston, (Water Curers) 
Northampton, Mass. 
Insane Asylum. 
Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.” 
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. 1. F. Conkey, Amherst, 
w. H. Aimv, Norwich, Conn. 
Jgg'^uruers solicite i and promptly attended to. 
R. E. Cooper, S. Stanton. 
Portland, May 27,18G8. may20drt 
_WANTED 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION 1 y a young American man a3 por- ter in a store or private family, or in any busi- 
ness where he can make himself generally useful. 
Gool reference given. Address, Russell, this office. 
Sept 25-dlw* 
Wanted. 
A Retail Dry Goods Salesman, of ten vears’ expe- rience wishes a situation. (Good relerences ) 
Address, “Perley,” Box 1810, Portland. 
sep23-dlw* 
Wanted l 
A few men Boarders can be accommodated al 
JOHNSON’S New Boarding House, Hampshire Street, second door from Middle. 
septag—lw_J. M. JOHNSON. 
i^Board. 
AGentlepian and Wife and a few gentlemen can be accommodated by apply ing at No. 4 Locust Street. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1868.—d2w* 
WANTED. 
CUSTOM Coat Makers at 162 Fore street. _[sep22d3w*‘_ALFRED HASKELL. 
W anted—W ashing:. 
A Respectable, capable woman is desirous of ob- taining Washing at her own house. 
Address, Washing, Box 42. sep22d3t* 
Situation Wanted 
A Young Maw of good habits and exjieriencc wish- es to connect himself with a Wholesale Grocery, Flour or Commission House as Salesman or Travel- 1 
ing Agent. Is acquainted with »he city and country trade. Satisfactory reference given. Address, 
sep21dlw*_C. H. B., Portland, Me. 
AfJFWTS WAITED—For Matthew Hale Smith’s New Book, “SUNSHINE AND SHAD- 
OW IN NEW YORK.” If you wish to know how 
Fortunes are made and lost in a day ; How Coun- 
trymen ’* are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling 
Houses and Lotteries arc Conducted, and everything 
of interest relating to Prominent Men and important 
p aces of New York, read 1NTE AND 
SHADOW IN NEW YORK.” Alargeocta- 
vo vol. over 700 pages, finely Illustrated. We want 
Agent#, Male or Female, in every City or Town to 
Canvass tor it. Everybody warns to know all about 
NeyvY'ork. No Book ever published ihat sells so 
rapidly. We empley no General Agents and oiler 
the largest commission ^end lor our 32-page Circu- 
lar. Full put ticulars and terms to Agents sent free 
on application. J B. BURR & CO, 
septl4d&w4w Publishers. Hariford, Conn. 
Wanted. 
TRAVELING Agents, to noil an article n»eilp 1 in every laraily. Hardware ami grocery store8 
will buy lhem. Address, with stamp, BOURNE, 
DAMON & KNOWLES, Cleveland, Ohio. sepl8-lw 
WANTED! 
O Oft 30 Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot JmkC# of Preble tt. American Water and G. Pipe 
Co. JAMES FINLEY, Foreman. 
Sep 16-dtf 
Agents Wanted! 
ACTIVE and reliable Agents wanted to canvass for the
Equitable Life Aftnurauce Society. 
£3F~ Liberal terms offered. 
BEK’J cot.BY, State Agent. 
_scpl9cod 3in 40} ExchimgR *1. 
Wanted. 
FIFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Sliook Uiakers. to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Uom’l St, Portland, or ol JOSEPH HOBSON, seplOdtt No l Spring’s island, Biddetord. 
PEERLESS SOAP ! 
STILL ahead. 
The constantly increasing demand and growing 
popularity of the Perrle** Soop, amply testifies 
to its appreciation by the public. 
The Proprietor, though no egotist, tabes pleasure 
in acknowlcding fha* he is highly flattered with his 
endeavor to edueatc the American public to the use 
of the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy 
n Time, Labor and Money, 
In consideration of tbe fact that the Pecrle** 
Hoop is manufactured by strictly scientific princi- 
pals out ot the Very Beat Material, so combined 
as to render it highly detersive, without resulting in 
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or 
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting 
it to be 
Ear A head of any oilier Brnud iu the 
Market, 
For all purposes oi a FAA11LY SOAP. 
Manufactured by 
tTRTIN DAVIS, Ronton. 
5^r*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give 
perfect patisiaction or money reiunded. jy31*2m< 
MISS JONES, 
Blind clairvoyant medium, 21 Browi street, is very successful in all diseases of ih« 
blood, in describing the present an l future, in busi 
nose matters, &c. sepUdtt 
»I ISCELLAN EOUS. 
L. K TWOMBLY’S 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY! ■ ■ * mw v9«|flI TIP 
All Kinds of fire Insurace at Fair Rates. 
Corn Exchange Ins. Conip’y If. Y., 
Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00. 
Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore, 
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore. 
Capital and Surplus $320,000. 
Policies Issued aud Losses Paid at this Office. 
Thanking the Public for the.r very liberal patronage 
the past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
their favors. 
OFFICE 30 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
July iO-eodSm 
( IIAN. STAPLE!! ft SUN, 
Iren Founders and Machinists, 
Manufacturers of 
Bank House and Fire Proof Safe*, 
IRON VAULTS. VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS 
CHESTS, < nd MONK Y BOXES, 
WORKS 215 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
sep8-d3m PORTLAND, ME, 
Cbas. Staples, Chas. Stan’es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam n. 
EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY 
Manufacturers of 
TI> WARE 
Of every Descrij tion 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Conductors uindc to Order. 
Plum Street, Portland, life. 
Horatio P. Easton, Wm G. Sampson, 
Nelson Tenney. 
tyUepalring neatly done. aul7dtf 
WM. L. NUUTDAHD, 
Commission Merchant, 
And Receiver ol 
Western and Southern Flour! 
aep7 5J Commercial Ht, Boston. tl3w* 
CHARLES E. T. SHAW, 
'The oldest and only well known) 
BILL POSTER, 
Corner Congress and iVlarket Ms., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and virili- 
ty, and is always ready to Bill the Town. 
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed. 
Orders left at this office, or at the office ot the Daily 
Press, 1CD Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Ex- 
change st, will rereive prompt attention. Bagyuge 
rucked to and from the I>ej>o»s. Ushers and door- 
tenders provided when desired. juneG-dtf 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
RNOINEER’S AND ARCHITECTS. 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
GEO. «. PELHAM. Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st. 
Portland, April 20,1868. dtf 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
41c tie rat Commission Merchants, 
IV*. 90 I-'J Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) « 
Wtilabp T. Brown, I Portt akd Waltkb H. Brown, } rtlan . 
So.’e Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co.. J. 
W. Perkins & Co.. Jos.ah H. Drummond, Burgess,' 
Pobes ft Co. iune2«idtt 





Have this day removed to tJ* e w and spacious store 
erected foi rn'm 
58 and 60 Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
treat tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN 12. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCET COURT, 
S * nil Hired, ... New V.rk City. 
ii^X'ouimissioiicr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. J!C» dtf 
C. SCHUMACHER. 
J?RKSCO 8* AIJVTEH. 
}Qce at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
;tO:i CeofitrM I*orllmi«l, Iflc, 
fat2dtT One door above Brown 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Q-as and Steam Fitters ! 
No. ill Union Hircct^ Portland. 
rr Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or 
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
'warranted. mayl dtf 
SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS. 
JP L.ASTER EKS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. « SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
|y Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing 
our lice. apr22dtf 
PATTEN’S 
Improved Self- Ventilating 
Upright and Chest 
REFRIGERATORS ! 
The boot and cheapest in use; are lined wjlh 
sine in such manner that it Is impossible for tbe 
tbe wood t. absorb inoi.laie; are >. con- 
.traded as to give a tree circulation ol air through 
the provision chamber, keeping it awed and pure 
and preventing offensive odors ‘rom tbe ariicles 
'.it may contain. 
■The Result of 20 years Experience. 
PROVIDED WITH 
Jce Mallei, Ice Hacks, and Mov- 
able sit les. 
Will «ive Perfect Haliafadiou. 
Manufactured by 
■RANK & BARTKAUX, 
No 305 Commercial sr. Portland. 
|y Salesroom 174 Pore st. ami G Exchange Ht. 
J une 30-U 
mt. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice l 
THIS Preparation 
is recommended by eminent 
Demists, Pliy-iciansand Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teerb hardening the gams, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in laetit can- 
not be excelled, it acts not only as a powder, but as 
soap and wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For salo by all druggists. n L M. D JOHNSON, Dentist. 
October 30. d 
_
Mayor’s Notice. 
IT is ot importance for the city 
authorities to know 
where the water pipes are to lie Hr at bin/ this 
toll This will be governed very much by the appii- 
catlons tor water. I Ihereiore urge upon the citiaens 
who intend lo take Sebago water to make their a|s. 
plications at once to the Company, Shat 'ho location S Pipe» -ay b. tanM 
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868. septlldtt 
REMOVAL*. 
It M O V A L 
S • Jtl • E It E TP" E1$ f 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
WO. 92 MIDDLE STB15ET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may bei'cund a 
fall assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also lor sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leaihcr, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Uivets and Burs. jy!9dtf 
R E M O V A t. ! 
W. II. OJLIFFORU, 
Counsellor at Law', 
And Molicifor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Oornor of Brown and Congress Streets, 
|a!6 
* 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of BSvery Description, 
Made from thabest material and by EXPERIENCED 
WOUKMEN, at 
O. H. BLAKE’S, 
sentlftdH No. 10 Cross St.. Portland. Me. ; 
Sales Koom foot oi Temple St, opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
coalT 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
THK undersigned having been apjiointed Agents ibr the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the 
citizens of Portland 
Before yon lay in your Winter’* Coal; be 
*nrc ami Try ihc John* Coal. 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high- 
est tor domestic use of any Wlute Ash Coal mined. 
In preparation ami quality it has always been kept 
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it 
will always suit; because there is no mixture This 
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every 
other year bad slaty coal. Every one lias bad this 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every 
case. We give a few reasons why the John* Coal 
I* the BEST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the 
bcf»t heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It alwajs comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any 
other good While Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LOEBEBY. 
tap*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee 
the Harleigh, 
Ilazclftm and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
60 Commercial St- 
June27-dti 
Orpins and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, | 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced with a rich, mellow and powertul tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
A iso improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- j 
strument out oftune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano'Fortes ot the best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS, 
fiy Price list sent bvmail. 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. E. MILLIKEN, 
Portland, Me*, 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them the following advantages to the censiun- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 570 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more ! 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. ! 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. ! 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black ihc wall when rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARK EXT, {Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtl 
NETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
VncniMhed amt Fitted Complete in the beat 
manner* 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Netting. 
Cotton JYct, s( inc and Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GIDLING TWINE. 
Sea Inland i_ otton Mackerel Linen* 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly oil hand and manufu-tured to order at 
JLowtsi Price*, by 
H. d; G. W. LOltD, 
SO Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
tyAgent* tor Reman’s Patent Seine Kings. 
May 28-dtimos 
Advauces made on Goods to tlie 
Island oi Cuba. 
Messre.OHITEGHLlj, BROWNS & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie 
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode foi parties wishing 10 ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 1(1 Dec. 1867, dc16tf 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
I» the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,Carden Walks.Carriage 
itrives, Cellars, Warehouse 
doors, 
And for any place where a solid foundation is re- 
quired. 
Orders Left nt No. fl South Street 
promptly intended to. 
OATLKV, NHEBIBAIV A CltlPEITBS 
March 31-eodtl_ 
Powder and Fuse f 
ALL kinds ol Sporting and Blasting Powder, con- stamJy on hand and for sale. Also Blasting 
Fuse. _ 
FLETCHER & CO., 
150 Commercial Si, 
July 4,1868. d4mos 




Job Printing House! 




We are now adding to our office a 
v 
LARGE STOCK 
OF THE —— 
Latest and Best Styles 
OF 
W O O I> 
-AND- 
TrPP / 
For Jobbing: Purposes! 
A Parmeia and Housekeepers of N,w^y 
Engla- d, 
TAKE NOTICHX 
IP YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the same 
time the very best of Soap, use 
Saponifier, or Concentrated Lye, 
The Ready Family Nonp Maker. 
The only genuine Lye in the market. A box of it will make much more soap than Potash or any 
bogus Lye. 
MANUFACTURED IJY 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers ol CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the 
following Standard Chemicals: 
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda, Natrona Saleratus, 
Sal Soda, Causiic Soda, •* Porous Alum, 44 Sul. And. 
* Muriatic Acid, 44 Nitric Acid. 
44 Retd. Petroleum, 44 Retd Saponifier 44 Chlor ol Calcium, 44 Salt, 
44 Fluoride, 44 Copperas, etc. 
MOREY & CO., 
118 Water Strict, RoMoii, 
Agents tor New England. 
aug31eod&w3m 
New Tailoring Establishment. 
s. OLSOY, 
MERCHANT TAILOU, 
No. 167 Middle Street. 
Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Do- 
mestic Cloths, and perieet tits warranted au31dlm 
MW STOKE! 
NEW "WOODS. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And liaviug purchased an entire new stock ot 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Ac., 
And all the ^ock usually kept iu a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade ot this City and State, 
goods on as renewable terms as can be bought in 
Holton or elsewhere, and parlies betorc purchasing 
will do well to 
Call aud Ezaiuine Our Slock and Prices 
Junel eod&wtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE! PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP- 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wliari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 state Street, Boston. may27dtmi 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for 
girls. 
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest inter- 
ests of the State, that measures should be taken, at 
the earliest practicable day, to establish an industrial 
school for girls, in accordance with the recommenda- 
tions ot Hon. George B. Barrows.'commissioner ap- 
pointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the princi- 
ples and operations of such institutions; and with a 
view of securing; co-operation iu so desirable a work, 
the Governor and Council a"c hereby directed to in- 
vite ami receive proj>ositions from any town or city 
desiring-to have such institution located within their 
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature. 
(Approved March 6th, 18t'8.) 
STATE OF MAINE, \ 
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14, 1868. J 
PROPOSALS within the scope ol the loregoirg Resolve ate hereby invited, and may be sent 
to the office ol -he Secretary of State. 
By order ol the Governor and Council. 
B'RANKLIN M. DREW, 
july 27-dtf Secretary of State. 
"office of~the 
American Fish Hook and Needle Go.. 
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186?. 
WE have appointed Messrs. J OK DA IV A BLAKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for 
the sale of our Hopks for the city of Portland, who 
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the 
same terms as by us. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary. 
Sept 9-dtf 
Ne Plus Ultra Ink! 
DOES NOT THICKEN. Mould or Corrode the Pen like oth r Inks, and *n not injured by freezing Call tor it, use it once, and you always will. Sold by 
all Stationer». Manufactured by W. H. & D. C. 
CBr>SS, Beverly, Mass. Send tor prices. 
September 18 cod5t 
SCHOOLS. 
evexixg sessions 
-OF THE — 
Portland Business College, 
arucr Elm itnil Coiig cMN Nirerla, 
Will commence October 511* ami continue till April 
a i!.i‘or. orou-h instruction in Bookkeeping. ArithnieUe Navigation, Commercial Law ami Peu- 
Fo* particulars rail al the College, or arl- GUAA> A. M, Proprietor,Portland, Me. sepra'^—uj w 
Portland Academy ! 
AI A At. Middle Ntiret, 
T ~.V Trrm of this Institution will commence 
nnmh.Pr J.nV and ™n!fn"e 12 weeks mly a limited oitwi!e.r,W 1 b" m'''lvcl nnil particular intention f'jEihf’■.eli*!!,re ‘"istacllon. Parents wlshlug lo MMIllieirchildrentna Private School, are reou.st- 2L'° ®an.9u 1 Hie Principal liefore sending elsewhere, r-ma.c insiruction givin in ad branches. Terms $Uio per week. 
The Evening School connected wiili the Rbove is 
the ptiolic where any launches mav he pureiiea at die op'ion ol die student. Particular at- tention given to Writing and Book keeping. Optu %ni7ct*' .S- Terms 42 00 per U1 mil:. P ror further particulars address, 
a., ii*' d. I.A Kit A BEE, .v. B. Principal, IS eodll P. 0. Box «33. 
Oread. Collegiate 1 ustiiute for 
Young Ladies! 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
C-ALE Term he=ir>s September 10,1SC8. Send lor 
July 2 Tm U' E- GEtK'S' Pliucit'aI- 
A GOOD 
Home School for Boy$, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED mi. SEND FOB CIRCULAR. 
WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor. SAMUEl E. JOHNSON, Principal. 
September 7, 186S. d4\v 
Practical Business Preparation. 
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 
Comer's Commercial College, 
BOSTON. 
Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in him lur more than a quarter of a century the sub- scriber hopes, with increased experience and umir- 
ing ettqjts lor the interests of his stud lits to merit and receivo a continuance of c nfldence 
GEORGE N. COMER, A. M Pres’t. 
CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full in- 
formation, with listoi Mr. Comer’s work* on PEN- 
MANSHIP. BOOK KE. PING, NAVIGATION 
&«•* By mafl, or may he had free at the College, •»«•* Wanhingtou ttfrret, corner of W. st Street, Boston aug26e(Hi2’ \ I 
JRATOJN 
Family & Day School, 
iWorridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals whore they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them ;he aid and Uirec* ion necessary to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as they need. For particulars address 
EATON BHOTHERN. 
April 4-eodtf 
CHABLE TON & CQ. 
NEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts., 
ARE prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pho- tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types. Pictures copied any size and finished in oil, water 1 color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices. 
Tiu-Type* 25 Ocnlx per Dozen. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to children. 
CHARLETON d; CO. 
Jl 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
11 A ~£T L S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
AND- 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
the best in use lor families and Institutions. For 
ale by EOWi-.I/L & SENTER. 
may-id Ora A Exchange btreet. 
FOB JiALE / 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe, 
18 lec' loug, swing 27 inches. 
Also one New Drill Lathe. 
Enquire ot KNOWLTON BROS., Jane 8%ltf 
__ Saccarappa 
O BLACK WAFERS 
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- 
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both Male and Female in liom two to five days. Price 
$1 50 ami $3 00 per box. 
The Feuinlc emulating Wafers 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleas- ant toftnke and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
The above are in tprm of Lozenges, can be carried 
on the person, and taken without suspicion. Sent by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Bos- ton. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially. augieodly 
Family Flour, 
Corn, Feed, Ace. 
G. CRAW, 
Offers for Hale at No. 150 Commercial Hi, 
Family Flour. 
Yellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
May 18-dt._*'*ed, salt. Mays, *c. 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Robert A. Bird and others have peti- tioner! the City Council to lav out a n w Street 
or Public Way in said city, to wit :~To extend Spruce street from Emery to Thomas stieei; aud wheieae, 
said petition was referred by the City Council August 15tU, 1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider 
and act upon, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d, that the Joint Standing Committee of iheCitv Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the 28th day of 
September, 1*68, at five, o'clock in the aJternoon, 
at the western terminus of Spruce street, and will 
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge 
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street 
or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this nineteenth day ol 
September, A. D. 1868. 
J A< OB McLELLA N, 1 
ALBERT MARWICK, | Committee 
EZRA CARTER, 
J. b\ LEAV11T, 
JAMES NOYES, 
GEO. H. CHADWICK, I Streets 
sept21dtd 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
of the trade is called to our splendid line of 
Gloves, Hose, Huttons, Trimmings, 
Hraids, Corsets, White Goods, 
Laces, Embroideries, Ac , 
purchased by ourselves in Europe, which are offered 
at 
LOWEST MARKET TRICES, 
FOH CAslI. 




will always he found at 
LEWIS 11KOWN A Co's, 
41 BdniflEtt STREET, 
KPttl BOSTOy. dlw 
Fruit anti Ornamental Tree?, 
GRA*»K VHfi-*, Ac. for Fall of 1868. We oiler for iall planting a stock of Fruit and Orna- mental Trees, Grape Vines, &c which for extent, 
variety, vigor and beauty ol growth, has never been surpassed. 
Full particulars given in the fallowing Catalogues 
xt ue;,» 8en* repaid on receipt or ten cents each, lor Nos. 1, 2 anti 3—No. 4 free. No. 1, Descriptive 
catalogue of Fiuits. No. 2,ornamental Trees. No. 3, Green House Plants. No. 4, Wholesale List, 
EILWANCLK ih BARRY, 
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. September 14,1868. eod‘2w 
Lancaster Ilall, 
Market Square. 
nHHE subscriber would'give notice to DANCING 
n .P°r^.°® ot the community iha», as soon as the 1 residential Campaign is over,tie intends to plane ana wax the floor ot the above Hall, and prepare the Hall lor Dances, Concerts, Lectures, Ac, 
Apply to the .Proprieter in the Saloon under the Hall. 
D ISAAC Portland, Sept 12t 186». seprl4-dtt 
HE ARK IN WANT OF 
Six First Class Coat Makers I 
None toiler need apply. 
J. ID. FKItNALJL) & SOX, 
MEKVIIANT TAII.OH1. 
sep21d3w Cor. Preble and Congress streets. 
DItAWING. 
MISS ANNA LATHAM’S pupils will resume their lessors on Wednesday, Sept 16th, at her Kooin over Whittier’s Apothecary Store, junction of Free and Congress sts. Lessons at the usual beur*.| 
Sept ie-diw* then tf 
_ 
TO LET. 
Store to Let! 
0N CONGRESS STREET. Inquire o' 
aept28-d4w_133 «lddl?Mrert. 
Brick House to Lease. 
A good lliree story brick House, near the Preble House containing thirteen rooms, in good re- 
pair. xpoly to WM. H. JERKIN, Real Estate Agent sept25dlw* 
TO LET ! 
corner Myrtle and Oxlord street, 
n,me lL r(,)OIn<; hard and soft water. For particulars apply at 
Lorings’s £ ruq Store, 
C^r Exchange and Federal Street,, .^ .he 
To Let. 
THAT central, elegant, and desirable Tenement M on Free street over the store of J. M. Dyer & Co., formerly occupied bv Dr. parsons. 
Apply to T. B. lOUOItn. 
sept23eodtt I OS Congress Street. 
Store to be Let. 
THE centrally locato I store on Congress Street, nearly opp .site the First Parish, re«.enOy known ns the '1. dies’ Bazaar.” Gooil location tora Furni- 
ture dealer or any other business. Apply to 
W. H- JERRIS, 
^sept23eodtf Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
To Let, 
ANEW HOUSE, story and a half, central loca- tion, containing six rooms, eight closets, large 
paniry, &c. Fine cellar wirli plcntv ot the best ot water. Applv at No. 3 Lincoln Street. 
September 22. dlw 
House to be Let, 
rp HU EES tor? Brick House,in good repair,centrally X .located, all ready for oecupancv. Apply to 
T, 
Wil. H. JEliltlS, 
* 
Keal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
sep22-dlw 
3 tore to Let. 
QTOKE «°w occupied by S. T. C„b\ 355 Congress 
\-7 street. Possession given in about one week.— Apply to J, S. CUSHMAN. 
_1 Paris Street. 
TO LET! 
Store JSTo 37 Exchange St., 
Now Occupied by O. I,. Bailey. 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN. 
Aug 17-dtf 
Store to Let! 
2d Story over Phillips’ Drug Store, 
being 100 by 12 feet, and bavin? it. it 
TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS 
with a very large entrance on Middle St. 
All Elevator in |bc Rear and lloi-tiii" Ap- 
paratus at from Door. 
It is the best place in the city for awholesale Shoe, Hat or Fancy Goods store, or any other light busi- 
ness, and will be let very low. Apply to 
W. B. Pnilol.lPS & CO. 
August 8, 1868. eod2m 
TO laET. 
STORES on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland Bts, fltteil np in good style for Aisnheoary.Drv Goods or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and wat«*r conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cnmiierland Tor- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER* 
augCdtf_ 47 Dantoith Street. 
To Let* 
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris* Hat Store corner of Mhldle and Exchange sts 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, July 27dtf 59 Exchange st. 
For Lease. 
STORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by Messrs. Chase. Halt « Co.; a most eligible loca- tion for the Corn and Flour business. 
Jy3T,T&StrD. T. CHASE. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St. 
Al'Ply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtt 
To Let 
A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv 
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
ciiaules McCarthy, apr25dtt No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-ciass. tbree-storv brick bouse,with free- stone trimmings, nuuilcr 35 High street. 
For particulars Inquire al No 30 Exchange street. Spanish Consulate**, between 10 A. M. and 3PM 
April 21-dll' 
BOARD AMD ROOMS. 
Furnished Rooms. 
A Gentleman and Wile, or two Gents can be ac- 
°couimodated with furnished rooms,with or with- ont board, at 27 Wilmot street. sep21dlw* 
Board, 
WITH commodious rooms furnished and unfur- nished, can be obtained at 32 Danforlli st. 
Sept 12-dtf 
Board 
\\T ITII suit ot pleasant rooms can be obtained at »v No 50 Spring st, between High and Park st. Sept 10-dtt 
Board 
TATITH, a suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe * ban at No. 50 Spring Street,between Higli and Park Streets. jy7dt! 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON Sunday evening about 7} ofclnck. somewhere between Dow and Park Street*, on Congress Street, a BLAt K CRAPE VEIL. The tinder will be 
suitably rewarded it he will leave it at this office. 
September 14. dtf 
Lost! 
ON board the Steamer' Montreal from Boston, ou Monday night, a sum of money. As ii was all 
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will con- 
fer a great iavor by leaving it with the captain of tbe 
Mont seal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street. 
August 26, 1866. dif 
“HIE FAIR.” 
The undersigned will publish daily during the Slate 
Agricultural Fair, a pap.r with tbe above 
title, containing a list of articles and animals enter- 
ed tor exhibition, tbe names of contributors, and 
awards of premium. 
A Programme of each day's work will be 
given, with a history of tlifi progress of the Fair from 
day to day, detailing all matters of general interest. 
Two Thousand Copies will be published 
each day for gratuitous distribution at the Hall and 
on the Fair Grounds, making a gross circulation ot 
eight thousand copies. Should that be insufficient 
to supply the demand, and sufficient patronage is 
offered, a larger edition will be issued. 
Contributors wishing moreprominence than can be | 
obtained through the usual catalogues and minutes 
ot the fair, will find this a*valuable medium through 
which to call public attention to the merits of their 
entries. 
As not only oar own citizens, but strangers—con- 
tributors and victors trom all parts oi tbe State- 
will be In attendance, it will readily bo perceived 
that we offer a medium for general advertising rare- 
ly equalled. 
B. THURSTON £ CO., 
Printers' Exchange, 111 Ex. St. 
ATWELL <& CO., 
174 Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept 16, 1868. 
Term* of Advertising. 
FOR A GROSS CIRCULATION OF 8,GOO. 
Ten per cent extra /or ench additional thousand. 
1 square—1 inch in length of column,.83 00 
For longer advteitisements, for each additional 
square,... 2 00 
Special Notices, 33$ per ceut extra. 





rpHE attention of the public is nowmost earnestly I. invited lo the latest production; whirl., for (hat 
fact alone, ought to t>o “The Best,” and it is with the 
most unaflected sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Ma- chine Co. assert that their productions are unexcell- 
ed by any machine ever presented tor popular la- 
vor. 
Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
With these assurances, your careful and candid 
examination is moai. respectfully and earnesly solic- 
ited. M. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agents, 
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 Deermg Block, 
Congress St, Portland, Me. 
Machines ol all kinds repaired. sepl5d&w3m 
MISS JONES, 
Blind Clairvoyant Mcdiitm, 
O 1 BROWN ST., is very sue cess tul iu all diseas- 
JmJ 1. c« of tlio blood, ‘in describing the present and 
future, in business masters, tc. sepUdtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
POOTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, September 26, 1868. 
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2d. 
1 i epultlion ■■ IN omiiiu tiouH. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 






at Large—GEORGE L. BEAL. 
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND. 
1st District— ESREFF H. BANKS. 
2d District—AMOS NOURSE. 
31 District—DENNIS L. MILT I KEN. 
4th Disirict—HENRY O. PERRY. 
5th District— EBENEZKR KNOWLTON. 
The Republican Platform. 
The National Republican Party of the United 
States, ass-mbled in National ( onvention, in the 
city of f 'hicago. on ihe twentieth day qf May, 186s, 
ip (ike the following declaration q/’ principles: 
First- We congratulate tl.ecountry on the assur- 
ed Hiicee-SH ol the reconstruction policy of Congress, 
as evinced by the adoption by a majority of ihe 
States lately In rebellion, of constitutions sc. tiring 
eq *al civil and jxditical rights to all. It is the dory 
ol the government to sustain these iiotiiu’ious and 
to prevent the people of such States irom being re- 
mitted to a state ot anarchy. 
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suff- 
rage to all loyal men at the South *hs demanded by 
every c mideration of public safety, of gratitude, 
and ot just ire, and must be maintained. The whole 
question of suffruge in the loyal States properly l.e- 
lougs to the people of hose States. 
Third—We denounce all forms of repudia ion as a 
national crime. L'he national honor requires the 
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost 
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, net 
only acc udMne to the letter, b it lo the spirit ol the 
law under which it was contracted. 
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that 
taxation shall be equalize l and reduced as rapidly 
as the national faith shall ix'rmit 
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as it has 
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time 
to come, should he cxt> tided over a lair period tor 
redemption, anil it i- the duty of Congress to reduce 
the rate oi interest thereon whenever it can l>e bon- 
er tly dene. 
Sixth—The best po’icy to diminish our burden of 
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists will 
seek to loan us nionev at lower rales of interest than 
we now pay, and must continue t > pay so long as re- 
pudiation partial or total, op n or covert, is threat- 
ened or suspected. 
Seventh—The government of the United States 
should be administered with the strictest economy, 
and the corruptions which have been so shamefully 
nursed ami fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly 
for a radical reform. 
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and 
tragic oeath ot Abiabam Lineoln. aud regret ihe ac- 
cession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who 
has acted tr« acherously to the people who elected 
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who has ururi>e I high legislative and judicial functions: 
who has rrinsed to execute the laws; who has used 
Ids high office to induce other officers to ignore and 
violate the laws: who has emplove f his executive 
powers to render insecure the property, the peace, 
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has 
abused tlie pardoning jx)wer; who has denounced 
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who 
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every 
measure in his power every proper attempt at the 
reconstruction ol tbe States lately in rebellion; who 
has perverted the pnLlic patronage into an engine of wholesale corruption, and who has Justly been im- 
peached for high crimes aud misdemtauofs and prop- 
ly pronounced gudty thereof by a vote ot 35 Sena- 
tors. 
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other 
Europpan powers, that because a man is once a sub- 
ject he is always so, must be resisted at every haz- 
ard by (he United States as a relic of the feudal 
times, not authorized by tbe law ol nations and at 
war wilh our ■ ation tl honor and independence. 
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected iu 
all tlieir rights ol citizenship as thuugli they were 
native born; ami no citizen of the United Stat* s. 
native or miluraliz d, must be liable to arrest and 
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or 
words 8'x-ken in this country; and if they are so ar- 
rested and imprisoned, it is the duty ol the govern- 
ment to interfere in their behalf. 
Tenth—Of all who were faithful in tbe trials of 
the late war there were none entitled tomorespecial 
honor than the 1 rave soldiers and seamen who en- 
dured the hardships of campaign aud cruise and im- 
perilled their lives in the service of tbe country. 
The bounties and pensions provided by law for these brave defenders are obligations never to be forgot- 
ten; the widows and orphans of the gallaut dead 
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy be- 
queathed to the nation's fostering care. 
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past 
nas a ided so much to the wealth, development and 
resources, and ilie increase of power to this nation, 
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should 
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just 
policy. 
Twelfth—This convention declares itself in sympa- 
thy with all the oppressed peoples which are strug- 
gling for their rights. 
j unanimously added, on motion of den. Schurz : | Resolved, That we highly commend the spirit of 
magnanim.ty and forbearance with which men who 
have served in the Rebellion, but who now trankly 
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the pence 
ot the country aud reconstructing the Southern 
State governments ujxrn the bass of Impartial Jus- 
tice and Equal Rights, arc received back into the 
communion of the l««yal people; and we tavor the re- 
moval of the disqualifications and lestiictions impos- 
ed upon the late Rebels in the same measure as their 
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent 
with the safe'v of the loyal people. 
Resolved, That we recognize the great principles laid down in ihe immortal Declaration ol Independ- 
ence, as the true tonndation of democratic govern- 
ment; and we hail with gladness every effort towards 
making these principles a living reality on every 
inch of American soil. 
Kuil in Wheal. 
It is always interesting to the inquiring 
miml to know the cause and character of dis- 
eases. even if a cure for them cannot be dis- 
covered so easily as we might desire. And 
this knowledge enables us more readily to find 
a remedy for diseases both in auimal and veg- 
etable life. The farmer has always been more 
or less troubled with rust, not only upon 
wheat, but al?o upon potatoes and other 
plants. Rust is ofteu more injurious to sev- 
eral kinds of crops [call frost, unless the latter 
's very severe. Leaves are the lungs of plants, 
and draw nourishment from the air, aud rust 
sometimes iu a single night will destroy them 
so that the plant ceases to breathe, and dies as 
surely as tbs animal whose luugs are con- 
gested. 
There has been much discussion upon the 
subject of rust, and opinions of scientific men 
and farmers have differed in relation to its 
cause. The Mark Lane Express has an arti- 
cle upou the nature aud causes ot the red rust, 
some ol the suggestions of which may be in- 
teresting to agriculturists of our State. It 
seems the subject is considered of so much 
importance that the Governor ot South Aus- 
tralia appointed a commission which bus col- 
lected a vast luud ol information fiom the col- 
lated reports of eight hundred agriculturists. 
Although the statements of these cultivators 
are in some respects contradictory, yet the 
committee were enabled to obtain some gen- 
eral results which, while they showed the fal- 
lacy of the opiuions advanced, established the 
fact that no condition of soil or climate is free 
from its ravages. “The rust-spores,” says Dr. 
Muecke, “are located and spread over the 
whole world; neither oceans uor mountains 
will stop them. They do not commence to 
grow and multiply until they meet the circum- 
stances favorable to their existence and nour- 
ishment.” The follow statements were among 
those given in relation to the causes of rust: 
The red rtisl is caused— 
1. By the exhaustion of the soli. 
2. By tale sowing. 
3. By manuring. 
4. White straw is the best. 
Red rust also prevails— 
1. un newly cultivated lauds. 
2. By early s-wing. 
3. Manure prevented. 
4. Purple straw is the best. 
Such are the contrary opinious which were, 
no doubt, adopted from observation and expe- 
rience. But it seems to us they only lurntsh 
evidence of other iufiueuces than thuse ad- 
vanced which have operated and will constant- 
ly operate, to neutralize general theories on 
this subject. 
* The writer in the Mark Laue Express says 
there is not a doubt that climatic conditions 
have the greatest share in the production of 
the red rust. A moist, warm season causes a 
dorid development of vegetation and opens 
the breathing pores of the plant, and so gives 
passage to the spores of the parasites which are 
continually held suspended in the air. These 
spores, entering the openings thus left, throw 
out their rootlets (myce/iu) and, by intercept- 
ing the sap between the stem and the ear, im- 
poverish the grain ami destroy the crop. It is 
the opinion of Dr. Muecke that the red rust 
never attacks the wheat plant unless it is oth- 
erwise diseased—in fact, that is an effect, and 
not a cause, or, at least, a second rather than a 
first cause, being itself superinduced by the 
corrupted state of the juices of the plant. He 
says: “Where the rust destroys we may safely 
infer that plants were in a suffering state be- 
fore thev were attacked. Mature does not al- 
low morbidness to exist.” 
These remarks of the learned Doctor remind 
us of some quack advertisements we have seen 
in which it is stated that all diseases of the hu- 
man body arise from impurities of the blood, 
hence the Homing advertisements of remedii s 
to keep the blood in a pure state, or purifj it 
it it is bad. We trust the above allusion to 
quacks will not be construed into a reflection 
upon ihe good name and fame of this learned 
octor, for we have too much respect for him to utter such a slander. 
The Doctor further says: “The red rust has 
not destroyed our crops; it has merely furnish- 
ed the eruption thereto. But it is equally 
true, that on vast surfaces the ted rust has 
been the main cause of the destruction of plan* 
in regard to the formation of tho grain.” He 
produces a remarkable case in proof of this 
theory. 
Part of a field of wheat, in which wild oafs 
had prevented the wheat from growing, was 
cut for hay. Immediately the wheat sprung 
up healthy and vigorous and developed lull 
ears and lully grown grain; not a particle of 
rust was perceptible ou this portion of the 
field, whilst the surrounding thick and high 
wheat was completely covered with it. The 
cause assigned is, that the wheat in the one 
instance,did not grow till the time was passsd 
in which the influences supervened that pre- 
disposed the plants; consequently they be- 
came strong and healthy. While the red rust- 
spores passed over them they were not infect- 
ed, because the spores did not find a favorable 
condition of their existence—that is, diseased 
sap and weak cells—upon them. This is quite 
logical. 
Years past we have heard farmers discusa 
this subject of rust. The opinion once pre- 
vailed among these savant that rust on wheat 
was occasioned by the sup exuding and run- 
ning over the stalk. Tbe stalk would grow 
vigorously, and the sap run up ireely, when 
a cold night would put a check upon it, the 
stalk would burst open by the pressure of the 
sap thus checked in its upward course, and 
the sap on the outside ol the el oik would make 
it rust. But we will not combat this opiuion 
at this present writing, but leave our readers 
to form their own. Perhaps the hints we have 
given will be of some slight service. 
The M. L. Express speaks in terms of praise 
aud admiration of the enterprising spirit of 
its conutrymeu and fellow-subjects across 
tbe Pacific, in regard to the advancement of 
agricultural principles. We too, are willing 
to give them credit for their spirit and enter- 
prise in the good work of cultivating the earth. 
But we hardly think this journal is justified 
in its sweeping assertion that these Australi- 
ans are far in udvance of the farmers of 
the United States. True, our far- 
mers do go in some degree, from first to last, 
on the principle of exhaustion of the soil as 
this journal says, but then we are beginning 
to do better, and to recuperate the power of 
tbe soil when it is worn out. Tbe planters of 
the South may be “compared in progress to 
an invading army, leaving everything destroy- 
ed behind them bo far as the land is concern 
ed," but the comparison will not hold so far as 
the farmers of New England, the middle 
States or the West are concerned. They do 
not now exhaust one parcel of land and then 
flee to another of virgin soil, but fertilize and 
recuperate their lands as they become ex- 
hausted by crops. It may be,and probably is, 
true that we do not manure our lands as we 
ought, but the subject is attracting more and 
more attention every year and new fertilizers 
and new modes of restoring exhausted soils 
are being developed and adopted. 
AOBICOLA. 
V nrietio*. 
—A comic paper in Spain was recently seiz- 
ed because !t glorified “thin women.” It was 
taken as a slur upon her portly Majesty. 
—The Erench Emperor was taken from Fon- 
tainebleau to Chalons by a locomotive using 
petroleum as fuel. 
—Hops have fallen at the West, the crop is 
so large. But the growers still think it the 
most remunerative crop. 
—According to the latest European advices, 
Garibaldi has gone to Malta, is in Naples, and 
has not stirred from Caprera. 
—The Red River country of the British 
provinces rejoices at the departure of the 
grasshoppers after eating all the crops. 
—Nova Scotia appropriates half a million 
dollars for “unforeseen purposes,”—a fund very 
convenient to draw upon if forcible secession 
should be determined on. 
— Great fires have been raging in the moun- 
tainous parts of Sweden, and the inhabitants 
have been compelled to flee for their lives. 
The jirovince of Norrland is said to be a bleak 
waste. 
—In New Jersey the grape vines are break- 
ing from the trellises by the load of fruit upon 
them. 
—Lippincott's Magazine for October is re- 
sponsible lor the following: A bard-drinking 
'man in one of the New England States justi- 
fied his conduct by quoting General Washing- 
ton’s example. “General Washington!” said 
one of his friends, “where did you ever hear 
that be drank?” “Sparks says so in his life of 
him," answered the man; “he says that the 
Geucral used to go into the woods to rumiuato 
for an hour.” 
—Watson’s Art Journal tell an incident in 
regard to the musical taste of the Chinese am- 
bassadors as displayed during their stay at 
Washington. Mrs. Clara M. Brinkerhoff was 
asked by Mr. Burlingame one evening to sing 
tor the Chinese, but was in doubt what style 
of music would suit them best. Accordingly, 
by way of experiment, Mrs. Brinkerhoff tried 
a brilliant Spanish Bolero, at which the Celes- 
tial nodded approvingly, as though be had 
been used to it all his life; but when she sang 
in a touching mapner tbe simple melody of 
“Home, Sweet Home,” the Celestial became 
human, and paid the tribute of a few involun- 
tary tears. It was a genuine triumph of na- 
ture over art. 
—During the war of 1814, between Great 
Britain and the Uuited States, a resldeut of 
Philadelphia, wbo took great interttt in its 
progress, was in the habit of visiting the stage 
office every day in search of news. One day 
be was at band when the mail lnm New Yoik 
arrived, and called out to the driver,“Whete- 
anouts is General Wilkinson now?” “He is 
in statu qvv," answered one of the passengers, 
putting his head out of the window. “How 
lar is that from Quebec?” was the next ques- 
tion. 
—Several years ago some young ladies who 
were at Cape May, bad occasion to use a piece 
of tape. One of them remembered haviug 
seen a piece in the window of a little shop. 
They accordingly went to it, but tbe Irish wo- 
man wbo kept the shop refused to sell it, say- 
ing that it was the only piece of tape which 
she had, aud she wished to keep it as a sign 
that she sold tape. 
—The Kuklux Klan are destroying churches 
in Arkansas. They tolerate no Yankee no- 
tiong. 
—More than one million of meals were fur- 
nished gratuitously by the Union Volunteer 
Refreshment Saloon of Philadelphia during 
the war. The eaters and providers of them 
will of course support Grant and Colfax. The 
Friends art not Seymour’s “lriends." 
—“Illinois is on fire,” says the Chicago 
limes. The announcement does not mean 
that the Western Sodoin has thus early met 
its doom, but is only another way of saying 
that the Democrats had held a meeting in 
oria. 
—Ispriggins says he once prevented a severe 
case of hydrophobia, by simply getting on a 
high fence and waiting there until the dog left. 
—Ex. 
—Seme wag has started a story to the effeot 
that a country chap went to a Hartford job- 
printing office, the other day, to get some post- 
age stamps printed. He “wanted ’em real 
bad, to put on a letter he had writ to a gal, and 
it cost too much to buy ’em of the post-offlce 
lellers. ’’ 
—A Herman Democratic paper in Cleveland 
says: “The campaign has begun. Vermont 
and Maine have cast their votes; but from 
thistles we cannot expect to reap figs!” 
—The attempts of the Democratic papers to 
show that the result of the election in this 
State is a victory for them recall John Phoe- 
nix’s description of the way he once whipped 
an antagonist. “I inserteil my nose between 
his teeth, and thus held my cowardly assailant 
down.” 
—Nevada will soon be one ol the largest 
grain-growing States in the country. 
—Some wheat in stacks has been ruined by 
recent rains in Missouri. 
—Two Kansas boys were sent to purchase a 
water-melon, and as they were bringing it 
home said one to the other, “Don t let it fall 
Billy, ’cos if it breaks we’ll have to eat it right 
here, and can’t take any home." Billy guess- 
ed it wouldn't fall; but it did. 
—Bismarck, it is said,can only rest by being 
stupefied with brandy, and the physicians fear 
delirium fcremen*. 
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To Itae Kepublienii Volcru of the First 
t'ougrrMHional Itisfrirf. 
General William Hobson of Saco, having de- 
clined the nomination as candidate tor Elector 
of President and Vice-President lor the first 
Maine district, the Republican district commit- 
tee in accordance with precedent, have substi- 
tuted the name of Hon. Esreff H. Bauks of 
Biddelord as caudidate for said office of Elec- 
tor. 
M. A. Blanchard, Portland. 
Edwin B. Smith, Saco. 
Geo. Libby, Westbrook. 
Gf-orgk H. Knowlton, Alfred. 
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport. 
John Wenthwoiitu, Kittery. 
Luther Billings, Bridgton. 
Will Republican papers throughout the 
State, please correct the list ol candidates for 
electors, by making the change above indicat- 
ed, and call attention to the fact editorially, so 
that the change may he generally understood 
prior to the day of election. 
It will be noticed that the vacancy in the list 
of Electors occasioned by the declination o 
General William Hobson, has been filled by 
the District Committee, with the name of Hon. 
E. H. Banks ol Biddelord. 
Mr. Banks was the next highest candidate 
at the Convention which nominated General 
Hobson, and the committee have acted in ac- 
cordance with usage, in filling the vacancy as 
above indicated. 
Mr. Banks possesses every qualification for 
the honorable position which lie will he called 
upon to fill, and the action of the commitltee 
must be perfectly satisfactory to every Repub- 
lican iu the district ami throughout the State. 
Hentfncr, 
The letter of Gen. John A. Dix, which we 
published on Thursday, sounds anew tlie 
death knell of Gov. Seymour's prospects for 
the Presidency. Had it not been a foregone 
conclusion by the will of the American peo- 
ple, this crushing letter would have closed the 
question beyond a peradveuture. Gen. Dix 
knows Horatio Seymour’s public life as well 
as any man in the country. He is a native 
of the State of New York. He lias filled im- 
portant positions in the state and nation. 
His public life bus brought him continually in 
contact with Mr. Seymou’-. They were both 
members of the Democratic party. In the 
darkest hours of the lebellion Geu. Dix’s po- 
sition was such that the acts ot Seymour as 
Governor nf New York, were daily passing in 
review before him. He knows him thoroughly; 
and knowing him lie writes tlie letter which 
miy be counted as closing the argument 
on the side of the country with such anni- 
hilating force as to cause whatever attempt 
at refutation is made by the other side to 
fall lifeless to the ground. 
This letter is a private one. Its publication 
was not advised by Gen. Dix. So much tin- 
better. It is written with less reserve on ev- 
ery point, which gives it the charm of frank- 
ness and a confidence in its faithfulness, that a 
prepared funeral oration on the Governor 
might have failed fully to pos-css. 
Gen. Dix comes to this burial service with a 
mind well posted for the work. He says he 
has known Mr. Seymour more than a quarter 
of a century. This knowledge is fatal to the 
Democratic cand date. One need to have 
known him less than lull the time to have 
discovered his lamentable deficieiiteies. From 
such a jury, one that has tried the cause so 
patiently,how terribly falls this sentence upon 
the ear of the arraigned—“He has not a single 
qualification for the successful execution of the 
high official trust to which he has been nominat- 
ed 1" and his election at this juncture “would 
be one of the greatest calamities that could be- 
lal the country 1” 
General Dix writes as a patriot, who looking 
from his standpoint abroad, as one of his coun- 
try’s ministers, and believing that country in 
danger from the elevation topowerof a mail ot 
infirmity of purpose and enmity to her bcsl 
interests, cannot refrain from expressing io his 
friends his eslimate of this dangerous man. 
He does not mince his words. They are clear, 
unmistakable, and sound like an echo of that 
order of his which electrified the nation in the 
early days of the rebellion, “If any man at- 
tempts to haul down the American flag shoot 
him on the spot.” In the position thus iudi- 
dicated he stood firmly through all the con- 
test, and loyal Democrats everywhere weie 
strengthened by his patriotic course. Now 
that another ensis is upon us, uo less threaten- 
ing in its consequences, his utterance is no less 
clear. With keen incisiveness lie sunders ev- 
ery claim which Seymour pretends to have 
on the Conservative element of tlie country, 
and assigns him to his -place among those 
whose success means ruin to the nation. That 
liis latter is a bombshell in the Democratic 
i- imp is evident from the manner in which the 
pipers of that party receive it.—The New 
York World has an article full of snarling 
abuse, showing the bitterness of spirit with 
which it sees its idol thus keenly dissected. 
And no wonder. How one candidate sinks as 
the other rises under this castigating para- 
graph: 
Independently of all these considerations I 
should be greatly surprised if the people ot 
the United States were to elect as their Chiet 
Magistrate a mau who was making at the 
Academy of Music, ott the 4th ol July, 18G3. a 
speech deficient in the characteristics of an 
elevated love of country, at the very hour General Grant was carrying the victorious 
arms of the Union into Vi, kshurg, and when 
thousands of our fallen countrymen were 
pouripg out their blood on the plains of Get- 
tysburg in defence of their homos and the gov- 
ernment which Mr. Seymour was doing all in his power to embarrass and discredit. 
This letter will have a good effeef upon the 
citizens of the State of New York, who have 
not establislisd their position with either par- 
ty. The unsettled will te confirmed-the 
doubting will doubt no longer. Thousands of 
votes for Gen. Grant will be won by it. It is 
tho greatest document for good that has been 
issued in that State since the campaign com- 
menced, coming front one ot her own sons,and 
one who has the confidence of his fellow citi- 
aens to a remarkable degree. But few doubt 
now how New York will go. The Democratic 
papers will grind their teeth at the letter— 
they will imagine all sorts of mercenary mo- tives as its origiu; they will assert that not a 
vote will be changed by it—and yet behind all 
th it will be that fearful looking for of judg- ment to come upon their candidate on the 
third of November. 
It will be a righteous retribution. Mr. Sey- 
mour merits a most signal defeat, as a warn- 
ing to all politicians of his stamp in the future. 
He has not been true to his country. He was 
a dangerous man in dangerous times. He has 
not been honest with his party. “Has honor 
fled to brutish beasts?” When in the New 
York convention he assured his confidants 
That under no circumstances would he he their 
eandi late, he was playing them on the end of 
his line, a« an angler plays his fish before laud- 
ing him. He imposed upon those party lead- 
ers completely. He was as dishonest to them 
as he was to his country. The loyal people of the land should thank Gen.Dix most heartily lot his timely letter. Ha has searched this 
pseudo patiiot, and laid him hare and quiver- ing before the world. 
How keenly must come home this exposure to Mr. Seymour himself. He pretended to Tilden that the punishment of a nomination 
was more than he coat’ bear. He threw him-' 
Self upon his friend's breast, and bathed in 
tears refbsed to be comforted, when tho appal- 
ling news of his nomination reached him. 
Then broke forth that fearful wail of despair, which has become historical,—“Tilden this is 
terrible!” < 
There is one more turn to the screw in wait- ! 
ing for Horatio. The machinery is in motion 
In every State we hear “the click ot ham- 
mers closing rivets up.” The ponderous en- 
gine is gathering momentum; its motive pow- er is accumulating iu every State; the.(fay ap- proaches when its immense force will be put ion. In tlmt hour will all the disloyal elements in this country, which have rail ed •round tins head centre, he ground to powder -thetr hopes, asp,rations, conspiracies, scat- tered, never to he re-united, and the great high pr.est of them all-with an m.etion never 
shown in the days of his country's severest ag. 
buy—will exclaim with the hopeless bitterness 
ot a rebellious spirit—“Truly, truly, Tilden 
this is terrible!!” 
Pendleton to the Rebels.—The Hous- 
ton (Texas) Times publishes (he following ^ 
characteristic letter from George H. Pendle- 
ton addressed to Somers Kinley, Esq. It is 
dated Bangor, August 21st.: 
I have only to say that you cannot urge too strongly .mr brethren of Texas to stand by the National Democracy, and resist all radical at 
tempts to abuse you. My heartfelt wish is that you may succeed in your new undertak 
iug. We are making a last fight for constitu- 
tional liberty, and the igns of the time indi- 
cate a Democratic triumph hitherto unknown. 
Yield not a scintilla of your honor. There is 
no room for compromise. 
About your being allowed to vote, be not 
alarmed; we shall, see that Texas is represented. Vote, bp all means. 
Perhaps George's hopes are not so high now 
as they were when the above was written. 
Huligioufe Intelligence. 
_The National Conference of Unitarian 
Churches is to be held in New York, com 
liieneing Oct. 5. The Rev. James Martineau 
of London is expected to preach the opening 
sermon. 
—A Convention of Methodist Churches in 
Massachusetts will be held in Boston on Tues- 
day and Wednesday, October 13lh and 14th. 
—Rev. Dr Bailey, secretary ot the Baptist 
Theological Union in Illinois, received within 
a period of ten days, letters from sixty-three 
young lnuu in thirteen different States making 
inquiries connected with the matter of person- 
al preparation for the ministry, a fact which 
iudieates that an unusual number of young 
men are looking toward the ministry as a pro- 
fession. 
—The one hundred and twenty-fifth anni- 
versary of the organization of the Congrega- 
tional Church, Westminster, Mass., was ap- 
propriately observed on the ifth inst. 
—An association has been formed in New 
York city by the name of the “Spanish Amer- 
ican Young Men’s Christian Association,” af- 
filiated with the geucral felowship of young 
men’s associations, but having also a. special 
retereuce to the promotion of evangelical la- 
bors among the forty millions of Spanish- 
speaking people on this continent, the greater 
portion of whom are nearly strangers to the 
printed Bible and to the blessings of conscious 
freedom in religion. 
—Kev. Dr. Boynton, chaplain of the House 
of Kepresentatives, has resigned the pastorate 
of the Fust Congregational Church, Washing- 
ton, to take effect at the close of the present 
Congress. 
—At Marblehead, in New York, a new and 
very interesting chapter has been opeued in 
the history ol the Church. Win. G. Haskell 
was ordained pastor of the First Uuiversalist 
Church, among the officiating clergy being the 
Kev. Phebe A. Hauatord and the Kev. Olym- 
p a Brown. A novel incident of the service 
was the laying on of hands, conducted by four 
ministers, Mrs. Hanaford and Miss Brown 
participating. The charge by the Kev. Mrs. 
Hanaford was as beautiful as eloquent words 
an 1 a forcible manner could make it. She 
commenced by saying, “George, my dear 
brother, you have chosen ‘Phebe, servant ot 
the Church of ffingbam', to give you tho sol 
emu charge, and to deliver unto you the ora- 
cles of God, one of which is your belief that 
there is neither tribe, nor caste, nor sex in the 
religion ot Christ Jesus.” As a whole, the 
charge of Mrs. Hanaford was said to he mas- 
terly, womanly and very impressive. 
—Bishop Bailey,Catholic bishop of Newark, 
N. J„ is troubled about the American system 
of popular education. He says in a pastoral 
1-tter that nothing more clearly shows how 
far the Ainerian mind has departed from the 
true idea of revelation and real Christian civi- 
lization than the popular theory of mere secu- 
lar education. The word education being used, 
moreover, in its narrowest and most imperfect 
meaning, as implying mere cultivation of the 
intellectual faculties; and even this being 
done in the most superficial manner, by cram- 
ming the mind with facts, instead of making 
it reflect and reason. The bishop says that 
tile spiritual guides of the people are preach- 
ing polities and radicalism; and worse than 
a.I, the schools are training the youth up to 
be sharp bays, sharp men. cunning, unscrupu- 
lous palititians, without religion and conse- 
quently without morality. But Bishop Bailey 
[ has tire Catholic children under church influ- 
ence at least one day in seven—whose fault is 
it if they grow up without religion and mor- 
a it.v? 
—Kev. D. Ginshury, of Liverpool, England, 
is attempting for the Old Testament what 
Griesbacb, Tischendorl and others have done 
for the New—to restore the correct text. He 
is examining all excessihle manuscripts, aud 
hopes to complete his wbrk in about two years 
more, having already devoted much time to it 
for seven years. 
Political Note*. 
Alex. Stephens is not hopeful of Georgia.— 
A Washington dispatch to the Herald says he 
thinks tljat the prospect of cariying the State 
lor Seymour and Blair is somewhat remote 
that if the election could have been held in 
Georgia a month or two ago, before so many 
speeches were made, be believed that State 
would have given twenty-five thousand major- 
ity for the democratic nominees. It was proo- 
ably with a similar idea of the ease that the 
recent attempt to stifle free speech was made 
with such bloody results at Camilla. That 
outrage however, is not likely to make mauy 
new voters tor Seymour and Blair. 
D. W. Peabody, Esq., of Nashville, Tennes- 
see, brother of H. C. Peabody, *Esq., of this 
city, is an elector for the Fifth District of that 
Stale. The Nashville Republican says he is 
one of the ablest and most eloquent speakers 
they have in the State and advises the democ- 
racy to put their best mau in the field against 
him and then they will be whipped. 
At the request of many citizens, the Sheriff 
ofNiagara County New York has decided to 
appoi nt a posse of deputy sheriffs to protect 
Republican meetings during the campaign. 
A Georgia letter to the Syracuse Journal 
closes as follows: 
You of the North must elect Grant and Col- 
fax. We demand it of you. The sealing up of 
the fruits of Ihe war is in your bands. The aid 
in this work as anticipated from the South 
will prove abortive. We have not the ability 
10 pass a militia bill, and the lives of Union 
men are everywhere threatened. But a partial 
canvass at the best can lie made by the party, 
and no reliance be placed on ulti mate safety 
and fair voting at the polls. 
The Pittsburg Commercial says that a doz- 
en fereigners were fraudulently naturalized in 
that city a few days ago, and that such frauds 
arc perpetrated daily throughout Pennsylva- 
nia. It is nearly time that the Republicans of 
that State adopted some effective means to put 
a stop to it. 
Tammany Hall has conceded to Morrissey a 
renominaiion for Congress. The independent 
Democrats will nominate as an opposition can- 
didate Gen. Nelson Taylor, who will, receive 
the support of the Republicans. 
Geo. Francis Train is suggested as a proper 
candidate for election to Cougress from one of 
the New York city districts. 
The Democrats in Arkansas are sending to 
the freedmen very ungrammatical circulars 
telling them “if you vote the radical ticket you 
will not live tweuty-lour hours we will kill you 
as Hell." 
lion. Lewis Barker is meeting with his usu- 
al success on the stump in New York. It has 
come to be recognized as a fixed fact that Mr. 
Barker is indispensable to a first rate cam- 
paign in New York. 
The Dincbarge of Sarrult. 
A special Washington dispatch to the Bos- 
Adveniser notices some of the salient points 
in the Surratt trial thus: 
The discharge of John H. Surratt from cus- tody to-day by Judge Wylie created great sur- 
t>n8e among the bar of the distnct as well as 
among the citizens generally. The indictment 
against lmn upon which he was on trial was drawn by District-Attorney Carrington, and was under the conspiracy act of July, 1862 defence at last pleaded statute limitation, which is here two years in this class of cases, and the court sustained the plea ami set Sur- 
ratt at liberty. The entire course of the case 
has been as follows:—Surratt came into court 
on the 22d of June last and pleaded not guilty, and his counsel asked to have the ease contin- 
ued until September, which was done. On 
the 2ist of September the counsel for the 
defence asked to withdraw the plea of 
not guilty and this was granted. They 
then pleaded that the President/s amnes- 
ty of July 4 was sufficient pardon. To this 
the counsel for the prosecution entered a de- 
murier, holding that the exception made by 
the President in his proclamation included Surratt. The court sustained the demurrer, 
lioldiug that pleading the pardon of the Presi- 
dent was virtually au admission of guilt, and 
was about to proceed with the sentence when 
case was adjourned till to-day, when the whole bar expected sentence. At the opening 
ot tile court the counsel for the defence put in 
a plea of statute limitation, claiming that as 
more than two years had elapsed, from the date of the offence as charged to the time the 
indictment was found, there could be no prose- 
cution. The prosecutiou claimed that it was not 
necessary to stale iu the indictment the fact 
that Surratt had fled the country, and remain- 
ed awav until brought back in March, 1867, 
but that they could make that a matter ot 
proof. The court ruled agaiust them and the 
prisoner was discharged. Judge Wylie was 
then asked to certify the case to the full bench, which he refused, and then to hold the prison- 
er to his bail, which he also refused, and Sur- 
ratt was released. This does not prevent a 
11 cw- indictment, but it is not probable t hat a: y will be found. The prosecution had three 
ri“w witnesses, one of whom travelled with 
Surratt from Elmira to Harrisburg, and two others who met him here in Washington the 
morning of the assassination. 
Church Music—“The Triumph.”—Messrs. 
Bailey and Noyes of this city, in ^Jnnection 
with Messrs. Root and Cady of Chiciigo, have 
Published, under the title of The Triumph, a new collection of church music wblieh offers 
some ecided advantages over tornier collec- 
on.. inoug other features, it contains a 
course ot instruction tor the benefit of those 
who wish to introduce Congregational Sing- 
ing, a manual for teachers, and separate 
courses of lessons for the use of pup?il8 of j;f_ 
ferent grades of advancement, from the ele- 
mentary to the higher classes in singing 
schools anil musical conventions. Thecollec- 
tion of Tunes, Hymns, Anthems and Cliauts, 
which forms the body of the book, has been 
prepared with great care, by competent hands; 
and we think the whole work will bd found to 
fill a want whi h bus been widely felt. The Triumph lias in it the elements of a- truly tri- umphant popular success. 3 
Letter from York roiiMir- 
Kitteuy, Sept. 25,1868. 2 
To the Editor of the Prest ■■ 
Now that “election” is over Kittery has be- 
come famous through her “seven discharged 
men,” allow me to inform you and the educa- 
tional community generally ol another famous 
act, in the building of a new, elegant and com- 
modious school house in the village district. 
This structure of brick and stone was built at 
a cost of 86,400. The whole building Is in ex- 
cellent architectural taste, conveniently divid- 
ed into appropriate rooms for primary and 
grammar departments, well lighted, ventilat- 
ed, and warmed by a furnace iu the basement. 
Sunday evening dedicatory services were held 
in Armory Hall. The citizens were out in 
good numbers, Dr. Otis presiding. Our worthy 
State Superintendent of Cuiutnou Schools. 
Hon. Warren Joliusou, was present and held 
the audience attentive with an able, earnest 
‘talk,”—as he termed it—but we should say, 
address, eloquent with facts well put, on the 
“defects ot our present school system and the 
remedies. 
He proposed first the abolition of the pres- 
ent district and agency system, consolidating 
the whole into one district, the town. The 
Superintending School Committee represents 
the town, employing the teacher instead of the 
agent as generally at present. 
Secondly. He proposes a new agency, inter- 
mediate between State Superintendent and 
S. S. Commitee, the County Supervisor, ex- 
officio head of County Associations and 
Couuty Institutes and general inspector of 
schools in his connty. 
Thirdly. The revival of the County Insti- 
tutes as helps to the teachers tor better in- 
struction. He would improve on the old In- 
stitutes by continuing them ten days—devoting 
the last two to examination of teachers for gra- 
ded county certificates, a method so satislac- 
torily pursued in many other States. 
Fouthly. The County Superintendents and 
Institutes will cost 820,000. He would not 
take this from the school money—or increase 
the taxes, but would save itin the school books. 
Hence he advocates State uniformity of text- 
books, saving the State at least from 825,000 to 
840,000 anuually. Think of it. We now have 
in our common schools 24 different arithme- 
tics, 38 different readers and so in making the 
entire list about 180,1 think, while thirty-two 
would be sufficient. The point is a good 
one. 
And finally he stated that nut one half of 
our scholars were found in the public schools; 
in the city of Augusta not one quarter; only 
22 per'cent.; in our plantation not one twelfth. 
He proposed therefore a compulsory law, uot 
at present perhaps, but alter the schools hare 
been made attractive and parents have been 
urged to fulfil their part. He would compel 
the attendance of all between eight and six- 
teen at least three months in the year. All his 
remarks were to the point and practically sug- 
gestive. 
Major Mark Dennett, a schoolmaster of “ye 
olden time” followed with very interesting, 
historical reminiscences. It was a treat to feel 
the old log-school-house days brought up so 
vividly and cheerfully. The interestiug occa- 
sion closed with a poetical gem bv Lieut. 
O’Neil, and earnest remarks from Mr. Salford. 
Occasional. 
Room for Ike Lodiea. 
To the Editor of the Preet: 
1 see an announcement in the city press that 
ladies are req uested to be present at the rail- 
road meeting in Lancaster Hall on Monday 
evening next. And why not? Because a nar- 
row-minded, narrow-gauged man, under the 
influence of a miserly fear that he may be call- 
ed on to contribute something to an enterprise 
that will double the valuation of his city and 
enrich her inhabitanis, coifs at the efforts of 
his broad-minded and more libera) neighbors 
and says “Women have no business at such 
meetings.” Are not our women as intelli- 
gent, well educated and patriotic as the men? 
Are not their minds as clear, their perceptions 
as quick to detect sophistry, expose error or 
recognize the ring of the true metal in our ar- 
guments and assertions of fact? Does he not 
know that there is no sifrer indication of the 
advancement of a country in civilisation and 
its sequences—knowledge, wealth, refinement 
and religioD—than the progress made toward 
improvements in the channels of communica- 
tion between its commercial centres and more 
remote districts? In the promotion of such 
gramd results our noble American women have 
been most active and efficient upon almost ev- 
ery field of action. Why not then on this, 
which proffers the grand instrumentality that 
shall bind our nation together in its iron 
bonds, that has already reclaimed millions of 
acres from savage rule, and that alone can 
solve the problem of the payment of our vast 
national and State indebtedness? Without 
intending to ascribe so great importance to our 
own particular project, we would still most 
confidently affirm that its importance to this 
city lias never been half asserted. Its impor- 
tance, in connection with the great Northern 
Pacific road, has never begun to be realised by 
our citizens. The agricultural wealth and the 
trade consequent thereon that it will bring to 
our city, of Vermont, New York and Canada 
lias never been half valued by our business 
men. Its importance in holding the trade re- 
lations already existing between us and the 
towns, in our own State and New Hampshire* 
cannot be overstated. Come, then, bright- 
eyed, clear-headed, generous-hearted women 
of Portland, pioneers in all noble undertak- 
ings, come.to Lancaster Hall on Monday eve- 
ning next, and evince by your presence an in- 
terest and sympathy in the greatest opportu- 
nity that will ever occur for the advancement 
in wealth, power and position of your own fair 
city. *,* 
New* Items. 
Chief Justice Chase is in New York. 
The capital for the Erlanger aud Reuter tel- 
egraph between France and America, 
amounting to twenty-seven and a half million, 
has been subscribed. 
Dogs were employed to hunt the negroes 
engaged in the Camilla, Qa., riots. The white- 
washing report of tho Legislative committee 
has been adopted by the Democrats of the leg- 
islature. A thorough investigation of the af- 
fair is in progress. 
Callicott, the Brooklyn revenue officer who 
who was sentenced to imprisonment, is said to 
be in a fair way to obtain a pardon. 
State News. 
ANDHOBUOOGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal states that Thursday 
afteruoi n Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden, of Au- 
burn, who has been slightly indisposed for sev- 
eral weeks, was attacked with an acute firm 
of inflammation of the kidneys and for a time 
was speechless" and partly unconscious. He 
rallied somewhat later in the day, and was able 
to converse with his friends. Friday morning 
be seemed slightly better, but his physician, 
I)r. Wiggiu, entertains the gravest doubts as 
to his recovery. It is yet possible that his dis- 
ease may take a more favorable turn—an event 
for which the whole community anxiously 
hopes. Several members of Mr. Fessenden’s 
family from Portland and Brunswick, arrived 
Thursday night. Mr. F. was in Brunswick 
liimsellon Wednesday, and returned Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
The dry-house of L. W. Gilman & Co.’s bob- 
bin and spool manufactory at Lewiston, with 
its contents, was destroyed by Are Friday eve- 
ning, as we learu from the Journal. Loss 
$1500. Fully insured. 
Eliza J. Hathorn has recovered $195.16 for 
injuries sustained from a defect in the high- 
way at Lewiston. 
An Irishman who went into a school-house 
in Auburn to measure the length of the stove, 
so that he could saw the wood accordingly, frightened the teacher and scholars so that 
they all rushed out of the house. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The blasting for the new paper mill at Brunswick is going ahead and the masons 
have Degun to work on the foundation walls, 
as we learn from the Telegraph. 
A new spire is to be placed on the Congre- 
gational church at Brunswick. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Messrs. Higgins and Croocker. with their 
wives and two small children, were thrown 
from a carriage while riding down Streaked 
Mountain, in Iluckfleld, Friday of last week. 
Mr. Higgins was the only one seriously injur- 
ed, having one bone in the arm broken and re- 
ceiving a severe contusion over the left eye. 
The Oxford Democrat says the mill of the 
Robinson Manufacturing Co. at Oxford vil- 
lage, burned down some two years ago, has 
been rebuilt and is now being rooted, Much 
of the machinery is ready to go in, and there 
is prospect of starting up before January 1859. 
The case of Bridgham of Buckfield,for hom- 
icide, is expected to come up for trial at Paris 
next Monday. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A colony of forty negroes is employed at the slate quarries at Brownville. -.'hey were brought from Washington some two months 
Since; they are peaceabl. orderly and indus- trious, aud work as rapidly as any white labor- 
llwUmm iillliy haVe <irawn UP a Civil com- SthKa?hODK t.h1etn»elves, agreeing to keep the babbath, avoid the use of tobacco, and allow no profaneness or other immorality They met with much unpleasant op .ositson from the wlnte laborers at first, but the nu mber, of this colony have actually lived it down said have thus fulfilled the most sanguine expec- tations of their friends. 8  
YORK COURTY. 
The Biddeford Union says on Wednesday of last week, as Mr. Jacob Abbott of Shapleigh was getting a pail of water after tea.be noticed 
some disturbance about his barn. He went to the barn and found out that his horse had been taken out and was being led off. Mr. Abbott 
succeeded in recovering the horse. The thief tnaile bis escape, but is well kuown to Mr. Ab- 
nam® the Lyman Centre Post Office has been changed to Lyman. 
Portland (and Vicinity* 
New Adverlisetneniw this b«t, 
KJTTfiBTAnfMKNT GOLtfttjt. 
Deeriug Hall—Ole Bull. 
Deeriug flail—Theatre. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN 
Rubber Cement—J. E. Steele. 
Farm tor Sale— K. N. Tukesburv. 
Administrator's Notice Lewis Pierce 
Sale or Condemned Ordnance anti Stores. 
Rich Jewelry—Lowell & Senter. 
Dress Goods—P. M. Frost. 
Stock of Groceries for Sale—H. C. Peabody. 
Planers lor Sale—Winslow. Doten & Co. 
Dissolution—Jones & Willey. 
Copartnership -Greeuough Jones. 
Portland Water Company Bonds. 
HeligieiM Notices. 
First Baptist Church.—Rev. G B. Williams, 
of Mai ten, Mass., will (reach in the lecture room or 
their new Church at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath 
School at If P. M. and social meeting in the evening 
at 74 o’clock. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will 
be services at the Mountfort Street Church to-mor- 
row (Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev. John H. W. Burley, of Providence, R. |. Sab- bath school at close of the afternoon services All 
are invited. 
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Rev Mr. 
Boardman, of Connecticut, will preach at the St. 
Lawrence street Chapel to-morrow. Services as 
usual. 
West Congregational Church.—Preaching in the West Congregational Church 10-morrow after- 
noon, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. George A. Tewksbury, 
pastor. Sabbath School Concert in the evening, com- 
mencing at 7 o’clcck. 
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near 
i he corner of Locust street. Rev. G. W. Montgomery, 
of Rochester, N. Y., will preach in the Second Uni- 
versalist Church to-morrow. Sabbath Sebool as 
usual. 
Wlliston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth 
streets. Sabbath School at 14 o’clock P. M. Preach- 
ing every Sunday afternoon and evening by Rev. 
Edward Chase. 
Spiritualists.—Mrs. L. Wilhelm, M. D., will I 
lecture again to-morrow at 3 and 7 P. M. Seats tree. 
Children’s Lyceum 10* A. M. 
Pine Street Church.—Public worship will be 
resumed at the Pine street Church to-morrow, st the 
usual hours, conducted by the pastor. 
St. Luke’s Church.—Bishop Neely, Rectory-Ser- 
vices to-morrow in the Chapel of the State street 
Church at 104 A. M. and 5 P. M. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the 
rooms every morning, from 8f to 9 o’clock, and Wed- 
nesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to 9 o’clock.— 
Ladies are invited to attend. 
There will be religious services under the auspices 
of the Young Men's Christian Association at the 
City Hall to-morrow evening, at7 o’clock. Sermon 
by Rev. E. R. Keyes, pastor ol the Chestnut street Church. All are cordially invited. 
New Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New 
Jerusalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow morn- 
ing at the usual hour. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Haydeu, 
on the piece of money in the flab’s mouth; Math, 
xvii, 24. 
Second Advent Hall.—Elder Ross will preach 
at Second Advent Hall, Congress street, to-morrow. 
The public are invited. Seats iree. 
Preble Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Baiiev, of the First 
Parish Church, will preachat Preble Cnapel to-mor- 
row, at 3P.M. All are invited. Seats free. 
The 32d anniversary ot the Free street Sabbath 
School will be celebrated to-morrow evening with ap- 
propriate exercises, at the Free street Church, com- 
mencing at 7 o’clo k. All are cordially invited. 
Db. Bennett will lecture to-morrow, beginning 
precisely at a quarter belore 2 o'ciock. Subject— 
Words and works ot Jesus,” at the Library Room, 
Mechanics’ Hall, entrance on Casco street. 
Casco Street Church.—Prot. J. M. Bailey, of 
New Hampton, N. H will preach at Casco street 
Church to morrow at the usual hours. The public 
are invited. 
Failed Slates Circait Caart. 
SEPTEMBER TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—The grand jury not being ready to re- 
port, Court, without transacting any business, ad- 
journed to 10 o’clock Saturday morning. 
Superior Court. 
GODDARD, J PRESIDING. 
Friday.—The Clerk being absent, William K. 
Neal was appointed Clerk pro tem. 
In the case ol George W. Parker vs. Charles H. 
Hall, the Justice decided that plaintiff was entitled 
to recover $103.12 damages. Defendant excepts. 
G. B. Emery. Williams. 
In the case of Charles P. Chapin et als. vs. Wood- 
bury S. Mains, the Justice decided that plaintiff was 
entitled to $133.02 damages. 
P. R. Hall. Strout & Gage. 
| Court adjourned §ine die. 
Pmlpanmi «f the Agricultural Fair. 
We have to announce the postponement of 
the Seventh Annual Exhibition of the State 
Agricultural Society one week. It will com- 
mence on Tuesday, October 6th, and continue 
four days. 
This postponement is rendered imperatively 
necessary by the wretched condition of the 
track and grounds where the exhibition is to 
be held, owing to the continued and violent 
rains. Even if the weather should continue 
pleasant till next Tuesday the improvement of 
the grounds could not be such as to warrant 
the Society in proceeding with the exhibition. 
Success has been (ffgan<zed by the faithful and 
unintermitting efforts of the officers of the So- 
ciety. It has been determined that it thall be a 
success, and it would be folly to hazard any- 
thing by going on in the face of disadvantages 
that can be avoided by a postponement. Every 
preparation has been made and all things are 
in readiness so far as the completion of the ar- 
rangements is concerned. The number of en- 
tries already made is large beyond preced- 
ent. The number of entries of neat stock is 
over three hundred. This does not indicate 
the whole number of animals, since many of 
the entries are of “yokes” of oxen. The num- 
ber of entries of horses is 125! The exhibition 
of farming implements, farm products, and 
other articles in the various departments of the 
fair promises to be by far the largest ever Been 
in this State. 
There are one or two circumstances in con- 
nection with the exhibition that do not seem 
to be yet thoroughly understood. The appro- 
priation by the city of Portland is under the 
absolute control of local committees, and is not 
in any way subject to the «*der of the Trustees 
of the Society. It does not therefore relieve 
the citizens of Portland from the duty of con- 
tributing in their individual capacity to the 
various departments. They have not, so far, 
manifested that interest that was expected of 
them. The Horticultural Society has united 
with the State Society for the purpose of this 
exhibition, and its members should put forth 
the same efforts that they would if only the 
local exhibition were to be held. 
Theatre.—The play of East Lynne was 
produced last evening at Deering Hall, the oc- 
casion being the benefit of Miss Dollie Bidwell. 
Her rendition of the character of Lady Isabel 
and Madam Vine was excellent. There was 
nothing over-wrought, and she appeared to pos- 
sess a just conception of the character she was 
assuming. The play went off handsomely and 
to the satisfaction of the large audience. 
In the after piece Locke stirred up the riei- 
bles in his excellent Yankee personation oi 
Elam P. W. H. Pancake, in the sketch of the 
Yankee Duelist. No one can exceed Locke in 
Yankee personations, and he is always sure to 
bring down the house. 
This evening Therese, or the Ordeal of Eire, 
will be produced, Miss Dollie Bidwell person- 
ating the orphau. The alter piece will be the 
amusing drama of the Yankee in Hungary, in 
which Yankee Locke will appear. 
F. M. Blue*.—The Portland Mechanic 
Blue* are considering the idea of an excursion 
to Dover N. H., and sent a committee consist- 
ing of Lieuts. Pennell and Loveitt and private 
Hawes, to that place on Thursday, who were 
very courteously received by the Mayor and 
other citizens, and were handsomely enter- 
tained by Mr. True of the American House._ 
The report of the committee is in lavor of the 
excursion. They found a hill which is just the 
place tor encampment while there, and there 
is a general desire on the part of the citizens of 
Dover, that the visit should be made. The 
Blues can be assured of a most enthusiastic re- 
ception in that place. 
We are requested by Mr. William Causer to 
say that there is no truth whatever in the arti- 
cle that appeared in the Argus of Monday last, 
charging that Caton was stabbed in bis (Cau- 
ser’s) shop by rowdies at 12.30 A. M. Sunday, 
and atterwards thrown out upon the sidewalk. 
Mr. Causer’s shop was closed at twenty min- 
utes before 12 o clock Saturday night. Prior 
to its being closed Caton came in, and although 
he was bleeding, walked around a few minutes 
and then went out. No one molested him, and 
he appeared able to take care of himself. The 
policemen will testify as to the time that the 
■hop was closed. 
Portland Youko Mens’ Christian Asso 
ciation. Our readers will see by reference to 
the column ot Religious Noticas that the Rev. 
E. R. Keyes, pastor ot the Chestnut Street 
Methodist Church, will preach a sermon at the 
new City Hall to-morrow (Sunday) evening at 
7 o’clock. 
This service is the first of a series started by 
the Young Men’s Christian Association of this 
city, intended for that large class of our people 
who do not usually attend upon divine worship 
in the churches. 
Auction Sales.-E. M. Patten & Co. will 
sell, to the trade, at 10 o'clock to-day, ten crates 
ot crockery ware. 
At 111-2 o’clock they will sell, on the west- 
erly side of Commercial Wharf, fishing schoon- 
er Chief. 
At 12 1-2 o’clock they will sell on the premi- 
ses the buildings and land on the corner of 
Cray and Brackett streets. 
Jewelry, &c.—We would invite attention 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Lowell & Sen- 
ter, No. 301 Congress street, corner of Brown 
street. Their assortment of jewelry, silver and 
plated ware, &c., is large and rich, well worthy 
the attention of customers. 
Advance in Coal.—In consequence of rise in freights, dealers have advanced the price of best hard coals to 810 per ton delivered. We notice the price has been advanced in the Bos- 
ton market. ; 
Portland St Qgdeitfcbatg Railroad. 1 
We, the undersigned, appointed by the cor- 
porators of the Portland & Ogdensburg Kail- 
road Company and their associates a commit- 
tee to call a public meeting of the citizens of 
Portland in aid of that enterprise, and to pre- 
pare the business to be acted upon at such 
meeting, hereby request the attendance of 
frheir fellow-citizens at Lancaster Hall on Mon- 
day, the 28th inst., at 71-2 P. M. 
The questions to be there discussed are of 
vital importance to our city. 
With the building of this road we hold the 
Atlantic gateway to the commerce of the 
great lake region, with its three hundred thou- 
sand square miles of the best agricultural 
country in the North and West. We make an 
important link in the great railroad chain over 
the shortest, most promising and least expen- 
sive route across the continent. We hold the 
trade of towns in our State that will otherwise 
drift off to roads now under contract, having 
their termini at Boston. We make a close 
connection with neighboring States whose 
principal commercial relations were once with 
us, andwhose trade naturally gravitates to- 
wards us, and can be secured by prompt ac- 
tion on our part, and which will be equal to 
an addition ot one third the present trade now 
centering in our city, and which will be lost to 
us by present delay. Can we afford to lose 
this golden opportunity? The eyes of the far- 
seeing business men of the couutry are upon 
us, some with encouragement and approbation, 
others with jealousy and fear. After going so 
far, can we afford to fail and lose our well 
earned reputation, as the pluckiest and most 
enterprising city in the country, of its size and 
wealth? A stand-still policy is always an ex- 
pensive and losing policy. It would now be a 
fatal one for us. We must act and act prompt- 
ly. Time is material. We have rivals and en- 
emies outside of our State who will take ad- 
vantage of our supineness. While on the 
other hand, our friends on the line of route 
through Vermont are heart and hand with us, 
waiting only for the word from us to strike 
their spades into the earth. And, on our sec- 
tion of the road, the towns ot Conway, Frye- 
burg, Brownfield, Hiram, Denmark, Sebago 
and Baldwin have come up manfully to the 
work, voting the five per cent, ot their valua- 
tion to the stock of the road, provided it shall 
be built through these town. 
We, therefore, earnestly request you, our 
fellow-citizens, all who have the growth and 
prosperity of our city at heart, merchants, 
laborers, mechanics and professional men, to 
meet at the time appointed, to consult and act 
together upon this great question. 
John B. Bbown, Geo. W. Woodman, I. Washburn, Jr., M. N. Rich, 
S. E. Spring, John Lynch, 
Chas. H. Haskell, Jonas H. Perley, St. J. Smith, Henry Fox, 
H. N. Jose, G. F. Shepley, W. F. Milliken, T. C. Heusey. 
Passports to Cuba.—By the courtesy of 
Collector Washburn, we are permitted to pub- 
lish the following circular from the State De- 
partment, in relation to passports to the Island 
of Cuba. It is a matter that interests our citi- 
zens, many of whom visit Cuba during the 
winter months: 
Department op State, 1 
Washington, September 4,1868. j 
Official notice has been received at this de- 
partment that the Spanish authorities of the 
Island of Cub^a have adopted a new regulation 
conee-ning passports. That regulation requires 
all passengers arriving at the ports of that Is- 
land, to present authentic official passports 
properly vised by the Spanish Consul in the 
ports of departure, and *hat in case of passen- 
gers failing to exhibit such passports so requir- 
ed they will not be permitted to land without 
compliance with special conditions which will 
be found very inconvenient in mSby cases and 
impossiDle in others. 
Notice has also been received at this depart- 
ment that the papers purporting to be passports 
issued by the Mayor of New Orleans and (Vis- 
ed by the Spanish Consul there are rejected 
umier the before mentioned regulation. 
Notice has also been received that persons 
residing in the United States seaports who call 
themselves “passport agents,” are in the habit 
of giving'certificates in which it is stated that 
they have applied to the Department of State 
for passports, and that these certificates being 
vised by the Spanish Consul are presented as 
passports in Cuban ports and are rejected 
there under the same regulation before men- 
tioned. 
William H. Seward, 
Secretary of State. 
Ole Bull is Coming a week from next 
Monday, Oct. flth. Ole Bull, assisted by Miss 
Barton, Gustavus F. Hall and Egbert Lansing 
will give a concert at Deering Hall. Tickets 
will be for sale next Thursday, at Gilkey’s un- 
der the hall. The lovers of music will give 
this celebrated violinist a warm welcome. 
Ward Seven Demonstration.—The pa- 
rade of the Grant and Colfax Club of this 
Ward is postponed until Wednesday evening 
of next week, on account of the continued 
damp weather. The Republican voters of that 
part of the city will please govern themselves 
accordingly. 
Grand Muffin Match.—We are requested 
to state that a match will take place this after- 
noon at 2 o’clock precisely,’ on the grounds 
near the Arsenal, between two selected muffin 
Wines from the Eon Base Ball Club. Seats 
will be reserved for ladies. 
New Houses.—George R. Davis is now 
finishing off two tine wooden tenements on 
Brackett street, between Neal and Carlton 
streets. 
The Municipal Court bas not transacted a 
brisk business the past week and our city has 
been unusually quiet. 
Buginegg Items. 
Atlantic House, Scarboro’, closed for the 
season Sept. 26. 
The cheapest place to buy your Clothing is 
at Toppan’s, 76 Middle street. 
Dr. Bennett, United States Hotel, is per- 
forming cures without medicine heretofore 
pronounced incurable. 
Valuable Horses Should be Insured in 
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lob- 
ing & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St. 
Five thousand dollars’ worth i^new velvets, 
satins and ribbons, in all the choice colors, just 
received at Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street. 
Sept. 25-3t 
Marine Insurance.-Hulls, freights and 
cargoes insured in first class offices at the 
Agency of Loring & Thurston's, No. 7 Ex- 
change street. sept23tf 
Oysters.—Atwood, at his saloon on Centre 
street, has received the first fresh oysters of the 
season. He has Blue Points, Prince’s Bay, 
Cape Cod Plants, and fresh Norfolk oysters, 
which be is opening to his customers. 
A most happy combination of a ceptral loca- 
tion for business with a quiet and retired home 
is afforded by the addition of forty suites of 
rooms to the American H«use, Boston. Tour- 
ists and commercial travellers will find this 
hotel one of the beat in the land. 5 
Christopher Columbus discovered Ameri- 
ca, Secretary Seward discovered our Russian 
possessions, and Ben. Butler discovered bis 
mistake, but what are these compared to Flob 
Del Santo, the brifliant and faithful perfume, 
lately discovered by Woodworth. 
Sept 26—eodlw 
From G. F. J. Colburn, Doctor ot Dental 
Surgery, Newark, N. J.—The popular dentri- 
fice known as Sozodont, besides being a very 
pleasant addition to the toilet, conta’ns ingre- 
dients that, if used according to the directions, 
will prove of the greatest utility to the health 
of the mouth and teeth. 
Spalding’s Glue, with brush, always ready 
for use. 
Boot and Shoe Lacer.—The ladies will be 
happy »o learn that A. P. Spencer has arrived 
in town and is ready to show a boo- and shoe 
•acer that saves a world of trouble in putting 
on and taking off boots and shoes. He may 
be found'nt 65 Exchange street. This inven- 
tion is really very convenient, and no lady or 
gentleman will hereafter want a boot without 
this lacing. 
No one can visit the Uuion Safe Deposit 
Vaults, 40 State street, Boston, without being 
at once convinced of their complete satety 
from fire or burglary. Every conceivable pre- 
caution has been adopted to render them abso- 
lutely perfect as receptacles of valuable pa- 
pers, stocks, money, jewels and plate All the 
small safes have been tented, and eight hun- 
dred new ones are t bout ready for occupancy. 
Circulars, on application to Henry Lee, Mana- 
ger. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 




llfc® t« it* erifiMl color whoa gray* 
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the 
ha|f 
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR 
x, 
WHEN BALI). 
Kenews the brash, wiry liriir u, silken soilness. BEAU TIB VL HAIR HRESSIHO. 
iy*One bottle shows ils effects. 




NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS, 
ALL ENTRIES OF 
Live Stock and Agricultural 
IMPLEMENTS 
To 1m made with S. L. BOARDS! AN, Secreta- 
ry of the Society, at tlie 
United States Hotel ! 
All other articles for exhibition to be en'ered at 
Hoorn No. 11 City Building, 
on flrat floor, with S. R. MIL LIKEN, Aaalat- 
ant Secretary. 
tT'Uraal Kxhibiti.n .pea. Taeday 
M.rnin,, Irpteatber Jilth. 
September 25, 1856. d3t 
Portland Institute! 
-AND 
Public Library l 
THE public are hereby notified that on and after Monday, July l*th, the rooms will be closed dur- 
ing the morning, and open to the public in ibe after- 
noon from 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock 
every day, Sundays excepted. Room In the North-West Corner ot City Building, 
Under the New city Hall. 
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books 
at a time, t wo dollars per year. jyllSNdtf 
iy FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock, 
by G. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss 
and Chestnut sts. sep3dtf8N 
{ 
Choice Fruits and Spices / 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, 
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice f lav- 
ors which is without a parallel. 
Their great success if because they are the true 
rich flavors qf the fruits and spices of remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I., 
•ays: “My w to pronounces them superior to any 
flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ana 
find them very fine,” 
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of 
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author or Spring- 
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity,” 
Dealers treble their sales with them. 
Sold in Portland, Me., by 
SAUL. CHADWICK, ** Market ageare, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 6mlawSsn 
Royal Baking Powder I 
If you want the cheapest and best article no w in 
use tor cooking, try the Royal Baking Powder.— 
Cost you nothing to try if not perfectly satisfactory 
as every can is warranted. 
For sale by W. L. WILSON A CO., Jesse Dyer 
A Co, Rufus Jordan, Boothby A Hannatord, and S, 
C. Chadwick. sep24d6tSN* 
Partner Wanted, 
IN THE APOTHECARY BUSINESS, in a thriv- ing village in Cumberland County, one that has 
had some exp rience is preferred; business well es- 
tablished with a good trade, and increasing. Capi- 
tal required to have an equal interest, about 2000 
dollars. 
Address till Oct 1st, 1868, 
APOTHECARY, 
sep248Ntoc3 P. o. Box 813, Portland, Me. 
State Aeeayer’s Oflce, Boston, Mast. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’ 
Has been received here, in tbe state tn which it is 
sold in the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
It has the best propertiesoi Port Wine, without 
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a hover 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, I 
15th Aug., 1867. } 
(eblldawttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This .plendid Hair Dye it tha best In the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies tbe 111 eHects «t Bad Dye. Invig- 
orates and leaves tbe hair sort and beautiful black or 
brown. 'Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and 
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 1« Bond 




THIS is an extraordinary remedy for the I.TVER an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is comieund- 
ed ot several of the best Reel.. Herb* and Barks 
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifjlng the Blood, Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain In the Side, Shoulders, Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- ing and Eaintnass 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the 
Limbs, Languidoeas, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones. Dyspepsia, Dry Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise lrom abad Liv- 
er;_ 
s# It is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements, Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Boweis,Costive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the oood properties ot those Drugs and none cl the bad. This is a Bkrelr Venda- 
ble Remedy, sate tor all. 
lysold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR., 
Also Proprietor ot the Great German Cough Remedy. 







Sore Eyes ! 
Far Sale by all DraggUta. 
Wholesale Agent E. L. St an wood & 
(Jo., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M. 
S. Burr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin & 
Co, Boston. aug228Ndtf 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Corner «f IHiMle and Plan Streets, 
fAEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before Octo 
YJ ber3, will draw interest from the firtt of that 
month. 
NATH’L F. DEERING. Treasurer. 
Portland, Sept 10, 1868. »epl2d<fcwtoc3 
A Card. 
A Clergyman, whl e residing in South America as 
a missionary, discoted a sale and simple remedy lor the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis- 
eases ot the Urinary anl Seminal Organs, and the whole train ol disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit 
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send tbe recipe tor preparing and using this medicine in a sealed en- 
velope, to any one who needs it. free of charge. Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
House, New York City. jy22d3m sir 
Essay tor Young Men. 
ON the Errors anjLAbuses Incident to Youth and Early Manhood^ith the humane view of treat- 
ment and cure, sent by mall free ol charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P„ Philadelphia, 
sep22dAw3mas 
Pure Blood, Muddy Water. 
Pure blood may be compared to pure water, and 
Impure blood to muddy water, It you pass muddy 
water through muslin yon soil il; continue the pro- 
cess and you cover with thick mud. Blood passes 
through all parts of the body; if good and pare it 
nourishes and cleanses the parts It goeB through.— 
Ifimpure it leaves more or less dirt behind It. Brand- 
reth s Pills ars the medicine wanted, because they 
are made on purpose to take dirty humors out ot the 
body, and they never fail. These pills cure scrofula, 
even of forty years’ standing; they have cured eases 
of rheumatism when tha patient had not walked for 
four years; ol paralysis when the legs had lost their 
power ol movement lerseventeen years. The evi- 
dence ot these cases cannot he disputed. Is there a 
town in the world where such evidence exists not ? 
Il BRaNDRETH’S PILLS have been mucii used 
there we know that such evidence can be found. 
But be sure and see that upon each box my nam 
in the Government Stamp, In white letters. 
B. BRANDRETH, Brandreth House, New York 




This Medicine Is a NEKVE TONIC. It slops the waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, ami quietly reg- ulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Lose 
ot Energy. Loss ot Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipa- tion, local Weakness, and a general tailing ot the mental anil bodily ftinctiona, are the ouimon indica- tion of Nervous Disease. Dodd's Nervine and Invtg- orator is a complete spec ific lor all troubles It Is also 
the best as it Is also the most agreeable. 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever oflered to the public. Prostration ol Strongth. Hysteria retain*!, excessive, irregular anil painful menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NEKVINE tornse in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
a.Lce n ^P a®0^,, quick and grateful relief. The stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels soften the 
giyns, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always be found safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
X3F* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle 
H. B. STOKER A CO., Proprietors, 
No. 75 Pulton Street, New York. 
W. P. Phillips A Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine* 
Octobei 15,1W7. WASly 
^ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Westbrook 1868 Taxes. 
The Treasui^r of the Town o< Westbrook hereby 
gives notice f> Paxes for 1868 were cou.mitttd 
to the1Collect., s .ollection on the 1st day of July 
and That by a vote ot said Town an abatement f five 
per ceni will be made to those who voluntarily pay their Taxes to the Collectors w fliin three months 
from their commitment, and that in tekest will l>e 
charged on all taxes collectedatier January lst,18(jy. 
GKO. C. CoPMaN, Treasurer. 
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office 
Stevens Plains. 
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 8. 
Office Woodford’s Corner. jyltill octlSH 
Brockway & Atwood’s 
Standard Soapn ! 
We call special attention to the Rxtra Vine 
which is highly scented, and adapted for toiiet or 
laundry use. 
For sale at Manufacturers prices by 
JOHN DIMNI8 Sc TO., 
aul4eod3m*sn 77 Commercial St, Portland. 
A Graduate ol Harvard, 
Who has bad several years experience In fitting 
young men lor college, would like one or two pupil*, to whom he will give as much time as may be require ed. Best of references given 
Address A. B-. Press Office. jy28eodtfsN 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
SECURITIES AND VALUABLEP. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Stale SI., Boston. 
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Kent. Safes 
inside their Vaults, at rates from 420 to $100 per 
aunuin. They also offer to receive, oTl Special Depos- 
it, as Biilecs. securities ot persons living in the 
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army 
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circular* 
containing full particulars, forwarded on application 
to HEN It Y LEE, Manager. 
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod«&wly 
IF WRINKLES COULD BE REMOVED 
AS QUICKLY AS 
Cristadoro's Hair Dye 
CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR 
From Gray to Black, people might laugh at the rav- 
ages of age. The process only ocupies five minmes. 
Cristadoro's Hair Preservative. 
Woman's Rights—Among the rights of women 
may be reckoned the right to preserve her hair in its 
original luxuriance, gloss, color, texture and elastic- 
ty. as long as she can. To enable her to do so we 
recommend the very best article we know of—a prep- 
aration about which there is no deception, which we 
have tried and seen tried, and not fonnd wanting— 
we mean CBISTADORO' Hair Preserver and Beau- 
tifler. 
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prin- 
cipal Depot No 6 Astor House. au28eodt&eowluiS2i 
“To Owners of Horses and Cattle.” 
Tobias* Derby Condition Powders are warranted 
superior to any others, or no pay, for they cure Dis- 
temper, Worms, Bots, Cough, Hide-Bound, Cold-, 
<£c, in horses, and Colds, Coughs,Loss ot Milk, Black 
Tongue Horn Distemper, &c., in Cattle. These 
•Powders” were formerly put up by Simpson I. 
Tobias, son ot Dr. Tobias, and since bis death the 
demand has been so great that Dr. Tobias has con- 
tinued to manuiacture them. They are perfectly 
sale and innocent; no need of stopping the working 
of your animals. They increase the appetite, give a 
tine coat, cleanse the stomach and urinary organs, 
and increase the milk ot cows. Try them, and you 
will never be without them. Col. Philo P. Bush, ot 
the “Jerome Park t&aco Course,” Fordham, N. Y, 
would not use them until told o' what they were 
composed, since which lime he is never without 
them. He has over twenty running-horses in his 
charge, and for the last tlire 3 years has used no oth- 
er medicine tor them. 
Sold by Druggists and Store-keepers throughout 
the United States. Price 25 cents per box. Depot. 
10 Park Place, New York. au29eod&eowlm 
■ ■■ — 
_MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. t9, by Rev. E. R. Keyes, John 
F. Drisko, 01 Addison, and Mary E. Tucker, ot Cape Elizabeth. 
In this city. Sept. 24, at St. Stephen’s Church, 
Ut, Rev. bishop Neaiey, Capt. Charles B. Mali, U.S. A., and Lucretia F. Plummer, youngest daugli 
teroi Moses I Plummer, all ot Portland. 
In Skowhegan, Sept. 21, Capt. Leoline H. Drink 
water. of Portland, and Miss M. Annette Snow, 01 
Skowhegan. 
In Bremen, Sept. 19, Mr. Henry L. Sidebnger, of 
Newcastle, and Miss Mary M. Gross, of Waldoboro. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 25, Etta C. Adams, of Milwau- 
kee. Wiss.. aged 17 years,—only daughter of the laic 
Franklin Adams. Esq., ot Bangor. 
In this city, Sep 2d. Mark, imant son of John T. 
and the late Mary E. Walton. 
In New Gloucester. Sepr. 16, Mr. Warren Burns, 
aged 37 years 3 months 12 da??. 
In Mechanic Falls, Sept. 25, Miss I.IzzJe M. Dwi- 
ne), ot Portland, aged 25 yean. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 1£ o’clock, 
at the Universally Church, Congress Square. Rela- 
tives and thriends are invited to attend. 
In Bangor, Sept. 23, Nathaniel Boynton, Esq aged 85 years. 
In Winslow. Sept. 14, Mr. George Nowell, aged 90 
years 10 months. 
In Wimhrop. Sept. 16, Mr. Elias Anthony, aged 
7J years 7 mouths. 
IMPORTS. 
SALT CAY. Barque Triumph — 12,874 bushels 
salt, to J S W inflow & Co. 
HILLSBORO, NB. Sch Belle—175 tons coal, to 
order. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 26 
City ot Boston.... .New Vork Liverpool.Sept 2» Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 26 Britanla....New York. .Glasgow.s«>pt 21 Cimbna.New York.. Hamburg_Sept 29 Ghina.New York. .Livemool_Sept 30 
Malt*.New York..Liverpool.Oct l 
Hermann.New York..Southampton..Oct 1 
Granada.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 
MoroCaatle.New York. .Havana.Oct 1 
Miniature Alumnae.... September 26 
Sun rises.5 52 
Sun sets.f.5o I 
Moon sets.12.45 AM 
Hieh wat**i|.7.0» A vi 
MARIN it! NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
* Friday. September 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Uiisholm, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Barque Triumph, (ot Portland) McFarland, Salt 
Cay, Tt, 1st inst. 
Barque L T Stocker, Bib her, Philadelphia. Barque S W Holbrook. Sn all, New York 
Brig Geo Burnham, McLetluii, Philadelphia. Brig .1 D Lincoln, Merriman. Philadelphia. 
Sch Belle. (Br> Kdgett, Hillsboro, NB. Sch Victory, Sbute, Deer Isle 
Sch Sparkler. Simpson. Deer Isle. 
Sch Yankee Maid, Webster. Camden. 
Sch Undaunted, Brackett, liootlibay lor Norlolk. 
CLEARED.' 
Barque Archer, (new. of Portland, 480 tons) A S 
Tibbetts, Buen* A vres—K Lewis & Co. 
Brig C M Goodrich, l«ook, Pictou — J S Winslow 
& Co. 
Brig F H Odiorne, (Br) Sutheland, Pictou—J S 
Winslow & Co. 
Sch Cendora Day, (Br) McLeod, St Jehn, NB. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXOIlANtiE. 
Ar at Havana 13th inst, barque Mary E Libby, 
Libby, Matansas. 
Ar at Cardenas 15th inst, sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, 
Portland. 
Sid 12th, barque Rachel, Mitchell, Savannah. 
Ar at ManaaniHa Uth, brig Frank E Allen, Mer- 
rill, Clenfhegos. 
Sid ftu Zasa 3d inst. brig Crimea, lor New York; 
4th, Geo S Berry, Delaware Breakwater. 
Sch Quero. ot Gouldsboro. with a cargo ot boards 
and laths, went ashore on Salisbury Beach 23tli and 
will be a total loss, together with cargo. The crew 
were saved. 
Launched—At Thomastnn 10th inst, trom the 
yard ot Sami Watts, a ship of about 1500 ton*, nam- 
ed Jane Fish, owned by the builder. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Speedwell, ol Eastport, with a cargo of fi?h. 
went ashore at Lubec Narrows on the I7tb inst.where 
she bilged and filled with water. She has since b en 
got oft’ and taken to Eastport, where her cargo was 
landed in bad condition. 
Sch John Adams, ol Rockland, with a cargo ol cement lor Boston, went ashore 24th inst. on Catum 
Bee -, near Stonlngton. Vessel and cargo will proba- bly be a total loss. Crew saved. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
®*k ,nat» skips Elizabeth Kimball. Bunker, Teekalet; Mary Glover. Miller, Port Discovery. * 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, ship Africa, Berry, l.ivprrMnol J 
Bos|(onILE~Ar ,D8t* bri* A<luidlleck. Bigley, 
SA\ ANN AH—Ar 20th, brig Model, Johnson, Ini Bangor 
Sid 20th, sch Richard Bullwinkle, Frenb, lor Rich mond. 
CHARLESTON— Ar 20th, ship K C WInthrop, Stewart New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 22d, sch M L Crockett, Crockett, 
Rockland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 22d, tch M B Brnmhall. 
Bussey. Gardiner. 
B vLTIMOKE—Sailed 21st, brig Irene, Cole, for 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig Kate Foster, 
Brcwn, Now York; s hs Bangor, Jordan, Trenton; 
Seddnia Holbrook. Boston. 
Alsoar2kl, bar.jue Adelaide Norris, Reed, Liver- 
pool; sebs E G Sawye-, Keene, Boston; Decora, 
Clark, New York. 
Ar 2tth sch Clara Rankin, Rankin. Bangor. 
Cld 23d, sebs E G Sawyer, Keene. Portland; E G 
Willard, Parsons. do; Petrel. Cuitb. L\un; ME 
Urabam. Fountain. Newburyport. 
Cld 22d, barque Volant, castner, Mobile. Cld ai. brig M C HaskeL. Haskell, Salem; sebs 
W H Thorndike, Hix, and ldt Jf Wheeler, Dyer, lor Portland ; Ten.-cssee, Creed, Calais ; Redingtou, 
Gregory, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d inst, barque David Nichols, 
Wyman, Cow Bay; sebs Koret, Crocker. Shulee, NS; Oroziuibo. Bigley, Philadelphia tor Belfast: Damon 
Johnson, and Hepzibah, Crosby, Elizabethport tor Boston: Patron, Hawkins, Rondout for Ionesport; Mary Clark. Amesbuiy, do tor Boston; E Vl Rians 
com, Bransc m. aud Hattie P Lunt, Calais; Ocean 
Ranger. Clark, Ban.'or. R<inal, Woolen, Rockland 
Panther, Hill, Portland ; Deoorah Jones, Baker, Rock port. 
Returned 23d, ship Tamerlane, on account of 
heavy weather. 
Ar 24th. brig J W Drisko, Eaton, st George, NB. 
CM 24th barque Fannie, Carver, Havre, brigs 
Callao, Buckuam, Cow Bay. CB; Anna vi Knight. 
Knight, Philadelphia ; Ida M Comery, McLeUan. 
Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sebs Sinbad, Arey, Rock- land; New Globe, Pray, Calais. 
Sid 2Jd. ach Caroline Grant, Gieenlaw. Philadel- phia, or Calais. 
Sid 24tb. brig Mary A Rawley. Rawiev, Baltimore 
PAWTUCKET-Ar 23d, sch Helen McLeod GoSi- 
well, St Andrews, NB. 
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, schs Delaware. Wood ami Sarah* Julia, RicMami; Llazie, Brewster, Jonea- boro; Mindora, Higg ns, Calais lor New York Ar 24th, sebh Watchman, Grindle. Bangor for Fan Elver: M s Hathaway Cole. Rondoutbt'Soit.m HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 23d, brir Smdo i 
Strout. Rondout tor Boston : Alice M Putnam Put- 
nam, Baltimore Tor .to; ieh* jSmTj ArfJSi Bill 
rimn^do’ftw'n’f l'0r,l*'uli Addle Fuller.Hcn- d*ryn-.do A J liver, smith, New York 
^“rtt#.^alker. .McFarland, tialiimore 
F IBHnrii: («rr <* M.elvin. ">r Pembroke; 
ralaia lor Ni,arir,,d f,,r Portl»n<‘: pl<>r*o. Hale’. Tork ; Allred K llowe, till a, Fort 
New Vort!*' *?* h; D Talbot. Packard, Cow Bay for StlwL1 **“b««*. !»*»'». Bangor lor Norwich; 
T-. Borland tor New York; David Bab- *jOlc0r'1> Winteriiort; John L Xracov. Hawley, Baltimore tor Boston. 
Ar 2-4th. aebb Z A Paine, Cook, trom New Y'ork lor 
Portsmouth; Funny K Show, With*, Glue* ,0* New York. 
UijSTON—Ar 2 ttii. hi ip PeritlR Hinckley. Foster. 
Port Jubnaon; schs Mary E staples. Dinsmore. ana 
Union > eight on do. 
Below, ship Calumet, from Calcutta. 
< Id 24th, aehs M .1 Laughton, Laughton, Pea*- 
broke: Oampbell Torrey, Bangor ; Flying Scud, 
Robinson. Kennebunk. 
Sid. ship J Southard; brig Isabcdla Jewett 
Ar 25th, ship Calumet, Cook, Calcutta ; brig Nellie 
Gay, Roger.-. Pensaoola 
cld 2ft th ship Expounder, Irvine, Charleston; brig 
Frank ( lark. Ke^ne. Doboy. Ga. 
SALEM—Ar 24th, acb Free Wind, Friable, Bangor tor Middletown, Ct. 
DANVERS—Ar 20ib, uch boxer, Sutton, from 
Bangor. 
NEWBURYPOUT—Ar 24tb, brig Abby Tbaxter, 
Lane. Bondout. 
Shi 24th, sells Onward for Bucksjport: Siak, John- 
son, and Addle, Drown, Bangor; Eva Ine, Crowley, 
Calais. 
POKTSMOTUH—Ar 22d, sob Amelia. Ellems, 
Rockland. 
EaSTPORT—Cld 22d, seb Columbiana, Davis, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Ar at Melbourne July 17, ship Portlaw. Curtis, 
London. 
Sid ui Penang July 25, ship Argonaut. Gardiner, 
Boston via Pudaug. 
Ar at Calcutta 3d inst, barque Metis. Smith, Iroin 
Bomay. 
Sid tm Bombay «tbuR, ship Bennington, Stover, 
Calcutta. 
Sid im Constantinople 3t>-t ult. barque Armenia, 
Harper, Smyrna, to load lor Boston. 
Ar at Messina 24tb ult. barque Jehu, Crowell, Im 
Girgentl. 
Ar t Malaga 27th ult, barque Voyager, Gibbs, Aimeira. 
Ar at Trieste 3d inst, barque Jobn H Pearson, Taylor, Pbiladelpbia. 
Sid im Flushing Roads 5th in*:, Ocean Traveller, Caliuont, United States. 
Ar at Croustadt 2d lust, unique Felegiapk, Han- 
son, New York. 
^
At Glasgow 11th inst. baroues Neversink. Weeks, 
and Neversink, Gibson, for New York. 
At Carditt 11th inst, ships Alexander, Stinchcomb, 
lor Montevideo; Cbas i»a?enport, Stevens, for Rio 
Janeiro: barques Louisa, Bvcrett. and Kgeria. Star- 
reft, tor Martinique H D Stover, Pierce, lor Ban- 
gor; brig Uedowa, Blanchard, do. 
Af Gloucester, Kng, llih Inst, ship Wild Hunter, 
Kelley, lor New Orleans idg. m 
Cld at Gibraltar 5th inst, sch Skylark. Loring, tor 
Genoa. 
At Bahia 26th ult, brig Trial, Hopkins, tor River 
Platte. 
Sid tm Pernambuco 22U ult, barque Talisman, An- 
derson, (irom New York) lor Rio Janeiro. 
At Para 6th inst, sch O O Warren, Smith, tor New 
York, Idg. 
Sid im Demarara 25th ult, brig Fleetwiiif, Park, 
New York. 
in port 31st, brig Gilmer Meredith, Ayres, irom 
Boston, nr 1st. disg; and others 
Ar at St John, MB, 22d inst. sebs Mary B Harris, 
Crowley. Boston; May. Rogers, Machias. 
SPOKEN. 
June 26, lat 23 40 S. Ion 65 40 E, lhip Humbold t 
troui Penang for Boutin. 
Aug 1, lat 12 40 N, len 261 W, ship Granite State, 
irom Cardiff tor Montevideo. 
NEW AOVERTISEMENTB. 
Rich Jewelry ! 
AND 
FANCY GOODS. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
At 301 Congress St., 
HAVE just received large additions to their stock of Rich Jewelry, fancy 
SOLID 81LVEB AND PLACED GOODS, 
Vienna Urease*, H»*«utiful Parian Sint* 
nary, Klegaui l.liM.aud Pereelnin 
V nse«, 
And New Styles 01 LEATHER GOODS tor presen- 
tations. 
Wo confidently offer oar stock 'or public Inspec- tion an interior to none. Call and see. sep26dlra 
Fall Campaign! 
Head-quarters fr Dry Goods! 
P. N.FKOST, 
No. 4 DEEBING BLOCK, OONGBESS ST, 
HAS KECE1VED SOME 
New and Desirable Styles 
DRESS GOODS 
For the Autumn Trade, 
-AMD A 
Fall Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods ! 
Which will be rold at Med need Price*. 
sep2rd2w 
$500 a Month Made 
SELLING 
Steele’s Rubber Cement 1 
NOW on exhibition in this city every day by dtawlnga l.rge load through the streets with 
each trace oi >he harness cut and Joined with this 
wonderful Oraent It will break in another place 
j ciier Imii where joined. Equally as go donEarth- 
n. (J I ass Ware, China. Marble, Wood or articles ot 
any kind. Simple to ate. lids i-the first and only 
place it has been show a up in this Slate. Would like 
to ieII the State right to some narty. It will only 
take a small capital to start with, and auy live man 
can clear over five hundred dollars per mouth by 
selling in cities, at Fairs, Ac. Call quick if you 
want ihe chance. 
Headquarter* City Hall.-*. I. NTEELK. 
P. S.—This Cemeut wil' bo sold lor a tew evening* 
at hurkfit kqn irr. P.iee‘43 asd 33 ceaala 
per bottle. 
If you «iv» It a rinl tUirJ 
And thins it not a wonder rare, Your money freely I'll pay back. 
And for my rivals clear the track. 
Agents wanted to sell this cement in all parts of 
the world. Address J. E. STEELE. 
Office M2 Varick Street, J»ew York. 
September 26. udt* 
bale of Condemned Ordnance and 
Ordnance Stores. 
OFFICK OF U. S. * U1VA.V('E AOENC V, 
Cor. Hotuton awl 11 rent St)., [entrance I 
on Green) A’ew t ort. Sept. 24, 1868, > (Putt Office Uox 1811.) ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS in .hiplicate will be r»- ee.ved at this office until Saturday, October 24, 068, at 12 M, for the purchasing f condemned can. 
non, allot, shell, scrap, wro’t and cast Iron, brass and other Ordnance Stores loca.ed at the following 
points nu Iho Atlantic coast, to wit: Fort Hamilton 
and Redoubt. Forts Wadsworth, Lalave'te, Colum- 
bus and Schuyler, and Castle Williams in New York 
harbor. Fort Trumbull, New Loudon lutrbur, Conn. 
orts Adams and Walcolt, Newport harbor, R. I. Fort Constitution, Poriemouih harbor, N. ti. Fort 
tyiox. Rucksport. Forts Preble aud Scammel, Port- 
land harbor, Me. Forts Pickens and Barrancas. Pensacola harbor, Fla Mobile and Forts onines 
arid Morgan, Mobile harbor, Ala. 
Th s sale coiitempla'es the disposition of 
79 cannon tu New York harbor, esti- 
mated as weighing 437.U33 The. 28 cannon in Portland harbor, estimat- 
ed as weighing ... 108,500 42 cannon in Newprrlharbor,estimated 
as weighing ... 269,900 u# cannon in New Londou harbor, esti- 
mated as weighing 90,645 119 cannon iu Pensacola haibor, estimat- ed as weighing 811 689 •• 29 cannou III Moolle harbor, estimated 
* 
as weighing 169,400 •« 20 cannon In Portsmouth harbor, N. H., estimated as welghin; 109,962 *• 
Also smaller lots at Fort Majara, Youngac'own, N. 
b .’r \tY,nUri0’°8We*J’N’ *' anJ Bneb-’tta Har- 
The condemned shot and shell am anting In tbs 
aggregate to 1,166,464 lbs,, aie hi quantity at each of the above mentioned Forts; also .crap wro’t iron, amounting in the aggregate to 468.38! lbs. Full and 
comple e catalogues of the property ottered can be hadon application to this office, the Ordnance Office. 
*• ,l'’*1 ogton, and to the Commanding Offices of he different Forts. 
Terms Cash. Tea |«r cent, on the day ot sale, and the r, maiiuter when the property is delivered. Thir- 
ty days will be allowed for the removal of heavy ord- 
nance, all other Stores will be required to be remov- ed wuhln len days from close of sale. 
The Ordnance Department reserves the right to 
reject all bids not deemed satisfactory. Prior to the acceptance oi any bid it will have to be approved by the War Department 
Bidders will stale explicitly the tort or forts where 
they will accept S’ores and the number and kind, 
they propose to purchase. Deliveries will only bo made at the forts 
Proposals will be addressed to Brvt. Col. S. Crispin Major of Ordnance, U S. A., endorsed -Proposals tor purchasing condemned Ordnance and Ordnance 
Stores. 
8. CUSPIN, 
Brvt. Colonel, U. S. A., 
_ 
• Major ot ordnance. 
sept26-oct3-7th-14th- 17 th. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE Firm of JONES A WILLEV have tb s ilav dis-olvrd by mutual consent. Mr. B. II Jones will (Kittle the atthirs ot the late Fi m. All persona indebted to the late Firm will make immediate set- 
tlement.__ sep26—olw 
Copartnership a otic*. 
YY7"Fnn!i?.r5’,t.th« daJ,> l>rnie'1 » Copartnership tonfS r 5 11 r 1,1 ,limie 01 OBEENoCJOH A 
Busi™« ra?’a, :rtl of ,h“ Boor an’1 Shoe .pS d.J.iiJ,!.^"'"'' 141178 Mlddle stree‘* 
F. GREENiiCOH, sep26 dlw B. H. JONES. 
Portland Water Company Hourf*. 
/SOOPONS due Oct. 1st, will I* payable in gefd. ° 1 *’ un a»d Alter that dale, at the office of c D Head A T H. Perkins. 32 city Exchange, Best on, or at the office ol L Von Hoff- man & Ca 6 Hanover Street, New York. 
»«V26—<1104.1 
Farm for Sule a« aCire.it Bargain. 
In Falmouth, four no.I one-half A miles trom Portland and one mile irnin Grand Trunk Depot, one hundred and twenty acres, con- 
,-- 
Vl titently divided into t 1 age t ire uuu Wu.iti Large two st<>ry h<>UHc h.rn oa 
r et lo g and Other oat hnlMfngt Weed Climated at 15 0 cords. Soil ss good as any in the county anil well adapted torn milk form. Price *5 000 )p»v- ment made easy. For lurih.r i*rtloulir; of 
.p,.-eud„,w.utt-k- «• mya, 
for sale. 
A ESSl’F*’ haTi"« ma'10 arruB*e«.«its for In. xx* eating in one 0| the Western States,. Hers tor 
fa “ Goods and Ur.xvr.es la Ida st„, s|,_ uaieq about one quarter ol a «m1«- lr*m» .*iW .-itv ot Portland. The location affords rare opiortunYtiea lor country produce business. 
Inquire at the office of 
H. C. PEABODY 
septus—eodlw* WO Exchange St., Portland. 
FOR SALE LOW. 
TWO Board Planers, and one Clapboard Planer all in running order, at * 
WlJSSL >W, DoTEN St CO’S Steam Planlug and Moulding Mlils, Cross street 
sep26-eod-x&wtw Portland. Maine. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber baa been dill} appointedand taken upon himself the 
trust ot Administrator of the estate ot 
WILLIAM ALlJfiN, late ot Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon that truit by giving bonds, 
as the lawdirecU. All persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required t& exhibit 
the same; and lUpenontIndebted to said estate ar« called upon to make payment to 
LEWIS PfERCE. Adm’r. Portland, Sept. IB, \m, scp20dlawSw 
BT TKI.FGttA.ril TO THU 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, September 26,1868. 
—-- 
WASHINGTON. 
COL. FORSYTH’S FIGHT WITn THE INDIAN'S. 
Washington, Sept, 25.-The following tele- 
grams were received at fhe War Department 
this morning from Lieut. Gen. Sherman: 
St. Louis, Sept. 25 — To Adjutant General V. S. 
A: Gen. Sheridan reports this day ir: a iurther 
description of the tight between his Aid de 
Camp, Gol. Forsyth, and the Indians on the 
Upper Republican, that several other columns j 
are moving to the same point. I trust the In- 
dians will receive a just punishment. 
Fort Bayes, 8qpt. 28 —Have just heard from 
Forsyth. Tbe report sent here to-day is sub- 
stantially correct Lieut, Bereher is dead, atd 
Col. Forsyth is wounded us before described, 
hut the party is all tight though.surrounded by 
Indians, and can hold out as they have plenty* 
of ammunition, and mule and horse flesh. 
They have given the Indians a salty dose. Col. 
Forsyth has lost Lieut. Bereher, Dr. Moore, 
mot tally wounded, two killed and eighteen 
wounded. He reports thirty-five Indians killed 
and many wounded. Col. Forsyth says he can 
whip the party, and—come in if it was not for 
his wouuded men and his horses ail killed. 
(Signed) P. H. Sheridan. 
Major General U. S. A. 
To Wm. T. Sliermau, Lieut. General. 
naval. 
Chief Engineer Wm. B. Brooks lias been 
ordered to the Portsmouth Navy Yard. 
THE DELEGATION FROM ALABAMA. 
The delegation Irom Alabama, headed by 
Gov. Smith, to request the President to send 
troops to th »t State to preserve order, arrived 
this evening. 
INTERNAL REVENGE AFFAIRS. 
It is not true, as reported, that Col. Godlie 
has been appointed Supervisor of the Internal 
Revenue in Kentucky, Col. Moore is the only 
Supervisor as yet appointed. 
CABINET MEETING. 
Among the questions considered at the Cab- 
inet meeting to-day was that relating to In- 
dian difficulties. 
THE CAMILLA UIOT. 
New Yobk, Sept.|25 — A special dispatch 
from Washington this afternoon gives the fol- 
lowing synopsis of the report of Assistant 
Commissioner Howard of the Freeduien’s Bu- 
reau for Georgia, relative to the Camille riot: 
Major Howard relates the circumstances of the 
riot as already published, and says that on the 
evening ol the 19th inst. he was waited upon 
by a large body ol freedmen, who were much 
excited, and who expressed a desiie to pro- 
ceed at once on foot to Camilla to the res- 
cue of the ltepublicans there. Major Howard 
advised them to remain quiet, promising that 
the affair at Camilla should be thoroughly In- 
vestigated, aud if any great wrong had bei-u 
done proper legal remedy should be applied 
and the freedmen departed, apparently satis- 
fied. At a distance of ten miles from Camilla 
the mob was still pursuing and shooting the 
rugitives. Major Howard says it is believed 
that the arms brought to Albany, Georgia, re- 
cently, and consigned to ltush, Johnson & Co., 
were sent to Camilla. It is also said that J. 
W. Armstrong, Jr., of the Young Men’s Dem- 
ocratic Club, went to Camille for the purpose 
of instigating the people there to prevent the 
speaking. Major Howard forwards a partial 
list of the killed and wounded, numbering 
thirty-four in all, of whom all were freedmen 
except three. 
A letter from John Murphy, one of the 
whites, accompanies the report. He says as 
they were entering Camilla, the parly was 
fired upon by a mob aud a number of persons 
were wounded, liut that Pierce the candidate 
for Congress was not hurt. Putney,(white) 
who was in the buggy with them was wounded 
in the arm, and had several bullet holes 
through his clothes. He estimates that two or 
three hundred shots were fired in all. 
A later report from the sub-Assistant Com- 
missioner, dated Headquarters Freedmeii’s 
Bureau, Albany, Ga., 20th, addressed to Col. 
G. It. Lewis, on the staff of General Sibley, 
says the affair at Camilla seems to have been a 
massacre. A freedmen who was a prisoner at 
Camilla, but who escaped (luring the night, 
says that he helped to remove one dead and 
four wounded freedmen from the road within a 
hundred yards of the Court House. The white 
men, his captors, boasted to new comers of 12 
freedmen killed in one pond near Dr. Dashers, 
two miles from Camilla. Another treedman 
took refuge in a swamp wh >re he lay concealed 
all night with fonr others near him. During 
the night the white men scoured the woods 
shinning, cursing and shooting the freedmen. 
The pursuers, he says, were accumpauied by 
bloodhounds, and he heard the cries aud 
shrieks of the fugitives as they were caught 
by the dogs ami shot. Two of'the men near him became frightened, endeavored to tscape 
and both were shot within his hearing. The 
same officer also wriies:—It was reported as 
late as 4 P. M. to-day, Sept. 20tb, that up 
to 3 o’clock iu the morning tliev were still pur- 
suing the lreedmeu with horses and dogs. 
There has been intense excitement in town all 
day. The town haabeen fi led with freedmen, 
and they have swarmed about my office by 
hundreds. It bas been difficult to restrain 
them from prececdisg en tnuste to Camilla.— 
I have addressed them, and counseled peace, 
and telling them that offenders sboold be pun- 
ished, and their lives protected. But I haVe 
no heart for my work. I felt the assurance 
that my promises would never be fulfilled.— 
The Major addressed them as did seme citi- 
zens, but the freed people scoffed at them and 
would not listen te them, and I bad the whole 
burden to bear. At this hour, midnight, all is 
quiet. 
In conclusion, they will prepare affidavits of 
the wounded uien and forward an official re- 
port. 
Major Howard telegraphed to Gen. Sibley 
on the 21st inst that unless orotectiou is im- 
mediately offorded t<fthe freedmen he should 
earnestly request to be relieved irom further 
duties in the bureau. 
!TI ASSAUll I'NF.TT*. 
EXECUTION OF THE WORCESTER MURDERERS. 
Worcester, Sept. 25.—Silas and Charles T. 
James, who murdered Joseph Clark In this 
city on the night of the 28th of February last, 
were executed at 8 minutes before 11 o’clock 
this forenoon. The execution took place in the 
chapel of the iail, and the scaffold used was 
the same upon which Prof. Webster, Greene 
and other murderers were executed. At half- 
past ten o’clock the condemned entered the 
chapel with their arms pinioued and mounted 
the scaffold. High Sheriff Knowlton then 
gave them an opportunity to speak. Silas 
merely thanked the officers for their kindness, 
aud hoped to meet them iu heaven. Charles 
followed in a rambling and incoherent manner 
lor about five minutes, and confessed that they 
were both guilty. The clergy attending then' 
read passages from the scripture, closing with 
prayer. The warrant was then read, during 
which the black cap was drawn over their 
faces and the straps were applied to their knees 
and ankles. After this the Sheriff gave the sig- 
nal and the drop fell, rho bodies falling a dis- 
tance of eight feet. Charles .died hard, hut 
Silas’ neck was broken by the fall aud died in- 
stantly. In about thirty minutes the bodies 
were cut down and delivered to their relatives. 
fatal accident. 
Boston, Sept. 25.—Frederic Lopez, a fine 
youth of 17, accidentally shot himself dead 
while gunning in Canton yesterday. 
SAD CASE OF DESERTION. 
Otis H. Horton, a sMll dealer in fancy goods 
in Roxbury, has disappeared in company with 
Florence R. Cameron, a girl iu his employ. 
He is said lo have left a wife aud three children 
homeless in Easton, having sold his house 
there and pocketed thejpiroeeeds. 
NEW LINE OF STEAMERS. 
It is reported that Mr. Cunard will shortly 
replace the European steamers lately with- 
drawn from the route between Boston and 
Liverpool. 
PEiysVLVAVfA. 
robbery and murder. 
Kittainino House, j Delaware Water Gap, Sept 25. j 
The Brainai d House of this place was rob- 
bed this morniti". Mr. Thomas Broadhcad 
proprietor, aud his brother Theodore started in 
pursuit of the robbers and came upon them on 
the carriage road, about fifty yards south of 
this place. Mr. Thomas Broadliead took hold 
of one of them and ordered him back and he 
appeared willing to go; the other stepped about 
ten feet away and drew a revolver, when tiie 
first said “shoot them down.” He immediate- 
ly fired two shots wounding Mr. Thomas Broad- 
head in the face and left side, when Mr. Theo- 
dore Broadhead came up and grappled with 
them and received a shot through the body 
which killed him Instantly. Before leaving, 
the murderers poinded Mr. Thomas Broad- 
head in the head with stones. Tiie murderers 
are supposed to lie Irish, and to have hidden in 
the woods. All the inhabitants are roused 
and are surrounding the mountains witli hopes | 
ot their capture. 
Later.—The. murderers were captured at one 
o’clock this 1*. M. about one mile west of this 
place anil were recognized as the guilty par- 
ties. The excitement was very great; sheriff 
Henry had all he could do to prevent ill eir 
being lynched on the spot. At two oclock 
they started with the prisoners to lodge them iu 
the Stroudsbury jail,accompanied by a large 
party of armed men. Thomas Broadhead will 
probably recover. 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS CONVENTION. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—A large meeting 
of citizens was held here to-day to make ar- 
rangements for entertaining the war veterans 
who are to assemble here on the 1st and 2nd ot 
October. The Union Volunteer Re I reshin *nt 
Saloon which fed thousands of soldiers during 
the war, will he reopened on the occasion for 
l he entertainment of delegates. Tiie commit- 
tee s fr°ra other States are arriving here and 
secii.'*n£ am* empty houses for accom- 
modat.’°n delegates. All the Republi- 
can Wiue Awake Clubs in the United States 
are invite.? 10 participate, in the torch light 
procession i.? the evening of Oct. 2d. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
Atlanta, Sept. 2'..-A Ml organic and 
call into service the State militia, has been 
adopted in both houses. 
The House resolution to adjourn on the 
sixth of October was to-day agreed to by tlie 
Senate. ., ,, 
The House to-day refused to rc-consider the 
hill making the amendment to the constitu- 




Augusta, Sept. 25.—The alleged incendiaries 
of the fires at the United States Arsenal in 
this city, who were examined ou the 17ch i list, 
before Commissioner J. H. Manley, had tlieir 
cases reopened by consent of the Government, 
and after an elaborate examination to-day 
were again held under heavy bonds to appear 
before the higher Court for trial. 
I.Ot’IMIANA. 
A PROCLAMATION PROM THE GOVERNOR. 
New Orleans, Sept. 25.—Gov. Wurmoulli 
issued a proclamation to-day calling upon the 
citizens to remain at home and abstain from 
exciting acts or conversations,.stating that the 
civil authorities are capable oi' suppressing all 
difficulties that may arise nod arresting all 
offenders; or if found insufficient will be 
promptly as-isted by thp military. He also 
calls upon all political clubs to abstain front 
any public demonstration for the present. 
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. 
A bill was introduced iu the Senate to-day 
by Senator Bacon amending the registration 
act so as to require only the oath prescribed by 
the State constitution, and further defining 
the powers ol Registers and Supervisors of 
election. It passed two loadings and was made 
th ! order for Monday. 
It is stated in the Senate that the Board ot 
Registration had arrogated to themselves the 
right to supplement the registrali »n law by 
adding provisions which the Senate had re- 
jected. A resolution (jailing for an investiga- 
tion was adopted, and a committee appointed. Mr. Fosdyke, Democ-a who was appointed 
on the State Board of Registration by Gov- 
ernor Warmouth has entered a second protest 
against the action of a majority of the Board in adopting rules against the Constitution and 
laws or the State aud United States touching 
the rights of electors, contending that regis- 
tration cannot be refused to citiz *us who are 
willing and ready to take the oaths prescribed 
by the registration laws. 
THE WEATHER. 
The weather has turned suddenly cold, and 
the thermometer fell twenty degrees in twen- 
ty-four hours. 
KE1V iOKK. 
GERR1T SMITH FOR GEN. GRANT 
Elmira, Sept. 25.-Gerritt Smith ad /ocatcd 
General Grant's election yesterday iu a long 
speech. The wigwam contained 30,000 per- 
sons. Great enthusiasm prevailed. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
The Rollins alleged conspiracy case was again 
up before the United States Commissioner tQ- 
dav and two or three witnesses examined, but nothing additional of importance was elicited. 
The Labor Congress to-day was occupied in 
the discussion of the platform offered at last 
even iug’s session. Aft»*r considerable discus- 
sion the clause deprecating strikes was strick- 
en out. Exception was takeu to the financial 
plank in the platform, and the monetary sys- tem was discussed until adjournment. The 
difcussiou was resumed at the afternoon ses- 
sion, but was finally adopted ns originally re- ported. A resolution was unanimously adopt- ed recognizing the right of working men and 
working women of the nation to strike when 
all other just and equitable concessions are re- 
fused. 
A box containing about $200 in English coin 
was stolen from Duncan & Sherman’s banking 
house to-day while the attention ol the owner 
was momentarily attiaoted iu another direc- 
tion. The man was .-ceil to take the box by 
several men aud depart with it, they supposing ; 
it was all right. 
OHIO. 
LARGE REPUBLICAN MEETING. 
Steubenville,Sept.25 —Edwiu 5L Staiuon 
addressed a large Republican meeting here 
to-night reviewing tue situation and issues of 
the canvas, and earne tiy advocating the sup- 
port and election of the Republican candidates. 
nmsBUui, 
death of a distinguished surgeon. 
St. Louis, Sent. 25.-Dr. Jas. N. McDowell, 
one of tlie most distinguished surgeons in the 
West, and a resident in this city for twenty- 
eight years, died this morning of cougestivo 
chills, in the 631 year of his age. 
E I) K O P E. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Sept. 25.—The Times and Telegraph have articles this morning on the speeches of 
Reverdy Johnson, delivered at Leeds day be- fore yesterday. The writers exult in the good 
sense and pacific tone of Minister Johnson’s 
utterances, and say that if he who knows the 
whole case is certain of the adjustment of the 
differences pending between Great Britain 
and the United States, the public inav be sure 
of it. 
Rev. Henry Hart Alilnian, dean of S"t. Paul’s, 
died to-day, aged 77 years. 
FRANCE. 
Paris. Sept. 25.—La France, the Govern- 
ment organ, says the rights gained by the 
United States in the treaty with Nicaragua are 
also gained by France and Eugiand by a stip- 
ulation in the treaty of 1861. 
The Moniteur of this city announces offic- 
ially that the Government concession lately 
granted in favor of M. M. Erlanger and Reuter 
of til" Fr&neo-American Telegraph Coninany, 
authorizing them to lay a submarine telegraph cable between France and America under cer- 
tain reserved conditions, lias become definite 
and complete, a capital to the amount of £2,- 
750,000—tlie main condition—having been sub- 
scribed for the undertaking. 
RUSSIA. 
St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—It is reported 
that the Czar will recall the Minister at Wash- 
ington for instructions in regard to the new 
policy about to be pursued by the Emperor. 
SPAIN. 
Paris, Sept 25.—The Moniteur publishes 
the following from Spaiu:—Gen. Pava. com- 
manding the royal troops, is marching his 
force to attack Seville. The men are in grand 
Official dispatches from the royal authopities 
give an account of the affray in Lautaudar. 
Xtiey report that atter a sharp fight the rebels 
were worsted and took refuge on a fleet in the 
harbor. 
London, Sept. 25.—Advices received this af- 
ternoon from Spain indicate that the rebels 
are especially strong on the seaboard. On the 
northwestern coast they held possession of the 
fortified seaport towns pf Corunna, Pontcve- 
(lra, Vigo and the mouth of the Tambre river 
in the province of Corunna. Two regiments 
of troops sent from Madrid to put down the 
insurrection at Cadiz are reported to have re- 




Florence, Sept. 25.—Cantelli has been ap- 
pointed Minister of Interior and Pasivi Min- 
ister of Public Works. 
THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION. 
Hamilton, Sept. 25.-The Provincial Exhi- 
bition continues in progress here and visited 
by enormous crowds. Tweutv-five thousand 
articles was sold to-day. Joliu Hamilton of 
Stordone obtained the Canada Co.'s prize of 
$100 and other first prizes for white seed wheat. 
The show of cattle is pronounced the best ever 
seen in Canada. At the meeting of the Agri- 
cultural Association, Hon. D. Chiistie was 
deputed to visit the United States to investi- 
gate the cattle disease. Hon. L. Allen, Com- 
missioner from New York, Mr. Hall of Chica- 
go, and other Americans had an informal 
meeting with the members of the Board m re- 
lation to the disease, and decided that no ac- 
tion he taken to withdraw restrictions until 
Mr. Christie.'s report is received. 
003IMEUCIAL. 
New York Stock mid Money Market. 
New York, Sept. 25 —Money more active at 3 @ 
5 percent, clifpflv at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Ex- 
change belt -r at IU8#@109. Gold firmer, opening 
at 142, declining lo. 141#, and closing at 142.#. Govern- 
ment- easier and dull. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish 
the following 4.30quotations:— Coupon 6’s 18xl, 114 
@ 114#; do 5.20’s 1862,113}@ 114; do 1864 1092 @101#; 
do 1865. 110# @ 110#; do new, 108$ @ 168#; .to 1807. 
108} @108#; do 1808,109#; 10-40’s, 104# @ 1042. 
Border State stocks better; new 'l ennessee’s, 68$ 
@ 69; old do, 694. 
Railways steady and stronger on New York roads and North Western shares. Express stocks strong. 
Miscellaneous shares steady Pacific Mall active and 
higher. The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 48 
@49; Cumberland 33 @34; Adams Express, 51# @ 
52; United States, 49$ @50; Pacific Mail, 110#@ 
111; Western Union Telegraph, 34 @ 34$; New York 
Central, 128$ @128#; Erie, 50$ @ 51; do preferred, 
69# @70; Hudson, 139$ @14!#; Harlem, 121 @123; 
Reading, 94# @ 94#; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 85# @ 
86; Illinois Ccntial. 143# ® 144; To edo, 101# @ 102#; 
Rock Island, 102# @ 1024; Fort Wayne, 109# ® 109#; 
Hartford & Erie, 22# @ 22$ ; Panama. .380. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted 
to $1,861,156; payments, $1,140,385; balaucc, $94,- 
222 330. 
ABoston Hoot anti Shoe Market. 
Boston. Sept. 24. 
In the Boot and Shoe market wo find no:hingof 
social interest to record. The present demand tor- 
goods is moderate, aim prices are unchanged; as the 
trade arc very generally o pc rati g on orders, there is bur little pressure on tho market fo toree sales, 
and thus further depress prices. The quantity ot 
Boots and Shoes sola and shipped since the com- 
mencement ot the fail trade has been quite equal to 
any previous season, and to comp ete the orders now 
in .hand will extend fall operations well into next 
month. Th* demand from the New England trade 
is good, and manufacturers ot the fine grades of Boots 
an I Shoes afe fully employed at good paying rates; 
as but few ot the best qualities are made* up in ad- 
vance, prices of these are very firm, with limited 
stocks on hand. In styles there aie but slight 
changes, all descriptions ot ladies’ and children’s 
Bools being of the former high cut balmoral and 
button sty los, with extremely high heels. The clear- 
ances of Boots and Shoes for the week have been 
30,302 cases; the corresponding week last year they 
were 27,blu cases.—Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Domestic Markets* 
Gloucester Fish Market. Sept. 24 —For the 
week.—George’s Codfish—market firm at 7 00. Mack- 
erel—Bay continues inflight receipt; sales of No. 1 
are quick the present week at 20 00 ft 20 50; No. 2 at 
13 00; none unsold in the market; Shore are in good 
demand; las! sales No. 1 at 17 25; No. 2 at 13 00. 
Fresh Halibut—m ne in the market; smoked do held 
at ll$c lb Oil—Cod K7«-gal. 
New Bkdfobh. Sept. 24—The Oil market i>-still 
excited but wo hear of no sales within a day or two. 
It i* probable, however, that in addition to previ >us 
reports. *61 bbls. Sperm oil was sold a lew days s lice 
at 1 90 f> gal and 5900 gals, bleached Whale Oil has 
recently been Bold in New York at 1 15, and 1 05 has 
been refused in this city for crude. Winter bleached 
is quoted in New York at 1 25 £>gil.—s audard. 
,o.w York.Sept. 25 —Flour 10 ft I5e lower; sales 
12,700 bbls.; superfine State 0 00 ft 9 00: round hoop 
Ohio 8 05 ft 1“ 50; extra Western 6 G5 ft 9 10; South- 
ern 8 70 ft 14 Do: California at 8 9 ft 10 85 Wheat 
heavy; sales80,000bush.; Spring 1 611 @ 1 77. Corn 
lc lower; sales 93.000huso.; Mixed Western 1 14 ft 
1 18$. Gals lc lower; sales 27.000 bush.; new West 
era 74 ft75c afloat. Bee 1 dull. Pork steady; sales 
1850 bbls.; new mess 28 39 ft 28 75. Lard heavy; 
sales 570 tierces at 19 a 19?c for steam and 19j ft 
•gOjc for kettle rendered. Whiskey quiet; sales 100 
bbls. at 140 for free, cotton firmer, closing quiet; 
sales 1200 bales; Middling upland* 254c. Sugar less 
active; sales 450 hlids.; Porto Rico 11$ ft P'c; Mus- 
covado llj ft 12c. Coffee in lair request; sales 1:00 
bags Kjo on private terms. Naval Mores quiet Pe- 
troleum firm; crude J7c; refined bonued 32$e.— 
Freights 10 Liverpool firmer; Flour 2sft 2s 6d; 
Wheat per sail Gj ft 7d and per steamer 7Jd. 
Chicago, Sept* 25 —Exchange on New York un- 
changed. Flour in better demand; Spring extias 7 25 
ft 8 00. Wheat-sales No. 1 at 1 51 ft 54; No. 2 at 
1 454 ft 1 45}: since \ hatige 146. Corn—No 1 in 
lair sp culativ-Inquiry :ii a decline of lc; sabs at 914 
ft 91 fo; No. 2 dull at a decline of lc; sales at 90 ft 1 
9 Jc; rejected 8-c. Oats steady at 52 ft 524c. Rye 
dull and nominally declined 4c; sales at 1144ft 
1 174. Burley more active; saies at 1 77 1 774 for 
No* 2. Free Wh'akey steady at 1 40ft) 1 45. Provis- 
ions quifit. Mess Pork a- 28 00. Bulk Meats inac- 
tive. Diy salted shoulder* nominal at 10c, Laid 
nominal at 18fc. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 25.—Flour and Wheat quiet 
and unchanged. Corn advancing; s^les at 1 03. Oats 
advancing; sales No. 1 at 60 ft Clc. Rye quiet at 
1 38. Burley—Spring 2 02; Fall at 2 35. Cotton dull. 
Whiskey dull and declining; sales at 140. Mess 
Pork 28 75 ft 29 00. Bulk Meats-shoulders advanced 
i -TsalVs at toic; ilieiHc.. Baeoh flrtti; 
12$ @ 12k; M'Mil# ® 18c.*- Bam§ dull at 19® 20c. 
X .id qu ct ami Him at 19c Butter firm at £5 ® 40c. 
Eggs dull at 25c. 
Savannah. Sept. 26—Ootton closed quiet aud 
toady; Middlings at 23c; stock on baud 6148 bales. 
AeorsFA, Sept. 25.-*Cottoii Irregular; Middlings 
closed at 22c, 6 
Charlkmon, Sept 25. Ootton In good demand 
and improved and closed quiet; Middlings 22$ @ 23c. 
M BILE, Sept. 25.—Con on iu good demand ai 21k, Yvbien sel.ers retuse; stock on band 9841 bales. 
N hw ‘JULKAnh. Sept. 24—Cotton active at 22k; stock on ban.. 30,03 bales. Sugar and Molasses are 
nominal. 
Foreign Markets. 
HAVANA, Sept. 19.—Freights for United States 
piralyzed, consequent upon tbe dispar tv bet wen asking and offering; prices for Produce rates to Eu- 
ropean ports firm on acconnt ol tbe scarcity oi dis 
posable tonnage; ihe s.'une wanted’ ootfc >m would be 
ielt tor the Un ted fttates should any iuquiryj-et m 
lor Sugir Freights. Box Sh«»Oits—no demand: stock 
hbd. Sn»oks about 3500 bd s. in store, ami held at 2$ H>°pa .uli and in lair supply at$50®.55. 
W bite Fine Bumher no arrivals and none afloat; 
unsold stock in dealers bauds only fair at $25 @ 25. 
Molasses—prices nominal in ihe absence of sale*-; 
Quotations at Matanzas 40 3l$ tor clayed and 4 ® i fi-r Muscovado. 
London, Sept. 25—Aiternoon.—Consols 94$ for 
money and account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s73$; Illi- 
nois Ceuaul shares 03; Erie shares 33 
Eiv&rpool, Seyt. 25—Aiternoon.—Cotton steady; 
the stock afloat is 045,000 bales, of wldch 3900 are 
American. Lard quiet and steady. Pork firm. Ba- 
cou53st>d. Spirits Petroleum Is 4d. 
Kc*«on nock nti(» 
Sales at tlie Brc fcer-* Bc^r-t, Sept 25. 
America!) Go d ... J4|i 
Uni d J'latjs7- ms. 9<>1 
U utt64 Btate-5-2Us, 18W m 
duly. I800. 10-3 
1887. l< 9 
Portland City Sixees 1877, (building loan). 100 
Boston ana Maine UailroaU. t36 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 10^i 
Peppered Manuioctaring Company..• ioi 4 
Eastern Bain oaa. 120X 
Michigan mural Railroad.i. j |gf 
Union Pacitic U R Sixes, gold..[ ’. 90 
Bates Manulacturing Company. X17| 
SEPTEMBER 35. 
New Fall Goods! 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, 
Tills Day Received I 
E. T ELUEN & CO., 
Have this (lay openod, ami now oflbr at wholesale and 
rciail, a Urge and choice assortment of 
rich and low priced 
DRESS GOODS! 
adapted to the early Fall and Winter trade. 
TABLE LINENS! 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
'FLANNELS! 
all kinds at low prices. 
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces! 
An iuToice ot PAISLEY 
Long; & Square Shawls 
new designs, at much less than the price ot importa- 
* ion. Rich aud low priced 
Cloak & Trimming Velvets! 
AND SATIfrS. 
SCfr* Purcba>ers may expect and will find our 
prices as low as the same style and quality of goods 
can be bought at any other place in the city. 
bemembeb: 
WE HAVE BUT 
One Price for All ! i 
and that we are the only firm in Portland who ad- 
here strictly to 
ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
GKOVER A BAKES 
Sewing Machine Agency! 
K. T. Eldeo At Co., 
No. 5 Free Street.Portland. 
September 25, 1868. eod2w 
IN AN 
nouncing n change of location of the 
largest “FAIrtBANK” in Portland, logetber 
with OFFICE to a more suitable situation, more 
accessible totbe people, very much more convenient 
ly arranged for Lite prosecution of the calling, which 
seemeth to be a speciality with the subscriber, ren- 
ders it necessary simply to say, that ow ing to the 
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so 
appr clatingly acknowledged an t admitted, call lor. 
ou the part of the subscriber, every desire, motive 
and exertion to respond in such a manner as wilt 
continue no: only to retain the former pgtronage,but 
add thereunto in a greater or less degree those whose 
comfort and happiness fcay nothing of the preserva- 
tion of lite) entirely dependent in so great a measure 
to the excellency of a GOOD COAL,. 
•The subs Tillers Spacious Store House is re- 
plete with probably the best average STUCK OF 
COAL, yet luliMilneeThe re-appliealious con- 
stantly continuing, the expression of praiso unquali- 
fied and decided in their character, prove the cor- 
rectness of the assertion. 
Present location of Office and Neale foot oI 
NIAPl.16, junction of VIA 1*1,l; anil COW. 
ST‘,1 thitherward a! who would procure CO A I, 
as above delineated and at moderate profits nil’ 
necessarily make known their applications to 
seplUeodtf JOS. H. 1*00 K. 
rfABMEcC acd HOUSEKEEPER^ 
TAKE NOTICE. 
BREAD is the staff of )ile—your most important article of diet. The health of your family largely 
<!ep nds upon Its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME. 
Would you have it so ? Then use only 
NATRONA SALERATVS. 
It Is absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a 
pound home to your wife to-night. She will be de- 
lighted with it. 
Buyerffof Soda should try our 
Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda. 
We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other American ma*e, but even purer than the best New 
Castle or English Seda. Manufactured by the 
Eenn’a Salt Manufacturing Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers o 
the following Standard Chemicals. 
SAPONIFH5R, the riginal an 1 only genuine CON- 
CENTRATED LYE. 
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera' us, Sal Soda, Caustic Soda, 
Porus Alum, Sulphuric Acid. 
Muriatic Add Nitric Acid, s Cop .eras, Re d. Saponifier, 
Clilor. Calcium, *• Fluor Calcium 
V Salt, Re I'd Petto I’m J 
etc., etc. J 
eod&wlm 
To Spoilsmen! 
rilHE undersigned bavin/ taken a store in IBoston, A wonld respectfully solicit llie patr«nage of his 
lormer customers, and ofliers in want of 
Guns, Sporting Goods 
AND 
FISHING TACKLE. 
E3T“A11 parcel costing $5,00—except shot—deliv- 
cred in Port’and Express paid. 
No. 11 School Nfreet, Boston, I?lnnn. 
sep2ud2w G. L. BAILEY. 
ZPO^LTL^lSriD 
Business College 
Corner Elm and Congress Streets. 
T1HIS Institution offers to Young Men and Ladies the test facilities »or obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. Scholarships tor lull course in 
Book-Keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial Lan\and Pen- 
manship comprising both theory and practice, good 
in all tne Colleges constituting the ‘-International 
Business College Ass >ciation.v 
For further partieu'ars please call at the College or 
send lor College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship, 
&c.% (enclosing stamp ) 
Address, L. A GRAY, A»M., Proprietor, 
sep23-w3ra. Portland, Me. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himseli 
the trust, of Administrator ot the estate ot 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, late ot Portland, 
intlie County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds ub 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
FRANK NOYES. Adm*r. 
Portland, Sept. 15,1868. septicnlaw3w* 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust o' Administrator, of the estate of 
JOHN C. JENNINS. late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons liaving de- 
mands upon the osjtate of said deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
FRA*CIS JENNINGS, Adin’r. 
Portland, Sept 15, 1868. sept22dlaw3w* 
(yOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber ha« lA been duly appointed and taken upon himseli 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
OTHO YV BURNHAM, late of Port'and, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
SUMNER BUKNHA I, Adra’r. Portland, Sept 1, 18G8. sep!21 d1aw3w* 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has taken upou himself the trust ot administrator 
with the will annexe | ofthe estate of 
GEORGE LORI), late ot Gorham, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All fier-ons having de- mands upon the estate ot said 11 eceased, are required to exhibit the same; anil all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES II. LOUD, 
r with wi!1 a»,iexcd. 
Gorham, Sept 1st, 1868. w3w*37 
Homier Men! 
WE wiahtoemploy in every part of the United States, Rmart young men to introduce our 
new goods Bus'ness permanent, and such as no 
one will consider beneath him. Persons meaning business please call or addiess with twenty live ets 
lor sample: no others answered EASTEUN MAN- 






Maine Slate Agricultural Society. 
AT P0KTLANU, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 
Mepl. as III mm 30ib, Oil. l»i mill ad,l!i6$. 
The Bool s f the Secretary aie now* open at the 
Uuilrd Slates Hotel, Portland, 
lor the reception ol entries: 
All animals or articles entered tor premiums, In 
eitinr department ol' the exhibition, will be entered 
fiee of charge, with tue follow ng exception: 
Competitors <or prem urns on trotting horses, in all 
outside or independent trots, will pay It) pei cent, 
ou lirs premiums ottered, in the cla-s in which the 
horses are entered. 
Price.*! of Admi**aiou« 
The charge .for admissiou to the ^rounds will be 
as toiio.\ s: 
For single admiss’uu each day, 50 cent*. For single h rse and carriage, 50 cents; each per- 
son in e unage io pay the regular aUmisstou »ee. Fora two horse vehicle and driver, $1; each per- 
son beside the driver io pay regular aduiissi n fee. 
For hoiso and rider, $i. 
Admissiou to jpeciator’s seats, in extra charge of 
15 cents 
Five tickets, giving admission to tlie grounds, will 
be sold >or $2 ou; ami live tickets, giving admission 
to the lull, wi'i be sold tor $1 uo. 
Season Tickets—good during the Fair—admitting 
a carriage, gentleman and wile, ami two minor chil- 
dren, to both ground aud hall. So 00. 
single a Imission to the hull, 25 cents. 
JN'ecessary attendants lor stock and articles will 
be admit ed free. 
In addition to the regular premiums of the Society, 
one thou and dollars are ottered iu purses for inde- 
pendent tria's of peed ol horses. 
Ho'ses contesting lor any premium at this Fair, 
must have been owned in this State six months pre- 
vious to the lime ol hold ng tlie Exhibition. 
Entries lor independent trots to be ma e on or be- 
fore Monday, Sept. 28, at 10 o’cl ck P. M., with the 
Secretary of tlie Society, at the United states Hotel, 
Portland. 
Horses will be cade 20 minutes before the lime I 
advertised, and must be ready. Horses will be 
started at tune. A»iy one not being ready will be 
ruled out. Three to enter, two to start; in all inde- 
pendent or outside purses. 
Daily Programme. 
Tuesday. Sept. £9, 1868. 
Meeting of the Marshals and Superintendents at the 
President’s Headquarters at 8 o’clock. 
10 A. M.—Meeting of Society and Judges at same 
place, where instructions will be giveu, ana vacan- 
cies tilled. 
11 A Al —Ex If bit inn of stock in tings, to continue 
throughout the day. 
2 P. M.—Bor horses that have never trotted better 
than 2.33, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness; $150 to first, 
$50 to second. 
2$ P.M.—Stallions for general use, 8 years old and 
upwar .s, will be trotted mile heats, 2 in 3, fur soci- 
ety’s piemiums; $25 to first,$15 to second. 
3 P. M.—Mares aud tieldings,4 years old and tinder 
5, will be trotted lor Society’s premiums; $20 to 
first; $10 to second. ■ 
Wednesday, Sept. 210, ISO". 
8 A. M. —Meeting ot Marshals, Superintendents ami 
Judges, when vacancies will be tilled. 
9 A. M.—Discipline of Working Oxen and Steers. 
10 A. M.—Thoroughbred Horses. 
11 A. M.—Marcs, with foal by Side. 
12 M.—Stallion®, thee yetAB old and under four. 
2 1*. M.—For Horses that never trotte I better than 
2.40, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness; $150 to first, $50 
lo second. 
34 -Gentleman’s Horses that never have 
trotted for money; a Silv r Cup given by the ladies 
of Portland, valued at $100. Mile h-ats, 2 in 3. 
34 P.M.—Stallions four years old ami uuder live, 
will be trotted mile beats, 2 in 3 to harness, tor So- 
ciety’s premium.'; $^0 10 first, $15 to second. 
Thursday, Ort. 1, 1868. 
8 A. M.—Meeting of Marshals and Superintendents 
at President’s headquarters. 
9 A. M.—Stallions, two years old and under three. 
9J A M.—Ploughing Match. 
10 A. M.--Geldings and Fillies, three years old and 
under fonr. 
11 A. M.—Matched Horses. 
2 P.M. For Horses that never trotted bettor than 
3 minutes, mile heats. 2 in 3 to harness; $75 to 
fust, $25 to second. 
24 P. M.— Matched Horses will be trotted mile heats 
2 in 3. • 
3 P. M.—Stallions^ five years old and under eight, 
wil be trot ed mile heals, 2 in 3 to harness, for So- 
ciety's premiums; $25 to first, $15 to second. 
Friday, 9ct. 2, 1*68. 
8 A. M.—Meeting ot Marshals and Superintendents 
at President’s headquarters. 
9 A M.—Exhibition oi a 1 the Prize Anim: Is, alter 
which they can be removed from the ground. 
10 A.M.—Draught Horses 
10$ A. M.—Auctiou sale ot Stock, as advertised on 
oulletin board. 
11 A. M.—Address by His Excellency Gov. Cham- 
berlain, after which the announcement ot Prem- 
iums wid be made. 
2 P. M.—For all Trotting Horses owned in Maine, 
mile beats, 3 in 5 to harness; $400 to first, $100 to 
second. 
34 P. M. -Marcs and Geldings will be trotted mile 
heats, 2 in 3 to harness; for Society’s premiums: 
$25 to first, $15 to second. 
Public meetings for the discussion of practical farm 
topics will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day evenings, to which all are invited. The place oi 
meeting will r>e announced iu the daily programme 
All railroads in the State will carry passengers at 
HALF FARE 
The toll >wing railroads will carry and return stock 
and articles F KJEK Somerset & Kennebec, Ken- 
nebec & Portland, Maine Cent al, Androscoggin, P. 
S. & Portsmouth. Portland & Rochester. The Gra nd 
Trunk Railroad will carry and return stock and ar- 
ticles at IMI-F F IME. 
The Portl ud, Bangor and Macliias Steamboats 
will carry and return stock, art! les and passongers 
;»t HALF FARE, The Charles Houghton line of 
Ste imers will carry and return stock and articles 
FREE and passengers at HALF FARE. 
A programme of each day’s p oc. edings will be 
published the evening previous; also Any additional 
regula'ions that may be deemed necessary 
Premium lists sent to any ad ress upon applica- 
tion. SETH SCAM MAN, President. 




DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni • 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
It not only .relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, oorrects 
acidity, and gives lone and energy to the wnole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the ft meets tend Wind Colic• 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, brail cases of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW'8 SOOTHING SYRUP* 
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,* 
on the outside wrapper. All others are bass 
imitations. 
ONLY 25 CENTS 
TCTFv CHILDREN TEETHING 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels± 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of tlie 
Stoiftich; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colie, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Baxley’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
A pent for the United States. 
Patented October 22d. 1867. 
A Valuable Improvement 
For Old or IVew Feather* which hare 
become Foal or Matted nud iuju- 
rioud to Health ! 
MR. J. S. PEASLEY’S 
PATENT 
Feather Renovator ! 
Read the following Certificate from Dealers for 
whom work has been done: 
A New and Valuable Improvement We, 
the undersigned, having ha J Feathers renovated by 
Mr. Peaslev’s New Process, are willing to lestffy that 
the improvement made is much greater than would 
tn expected. The leathers are rc'ieved from their 
matted condition, cleansed trom all impurities, and 
rendered much lighter, more elastic ana more whole- 
some. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., Adams & Tarbox, Evans & Josselyn, W. II. fcatiboin, W. Lowell, Dresser & Co. 
Hooper & Eaton. 
The following names are from gentlemen who are not dealers? W Woodbury, 
Lliomns G. Loring, Druggist, Marr Brothers. O ders leit at Ma»rait & P .ot’sNo. 90 Middle 
street, and W. H. Sanborn’s, co ner Market and 
Federal streets, will meet with prompt attention. 
We call and get work and deliver it without extra 
charge, for S3 00 per bed; pillows 25 rents each; bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor .50 cents 
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless sent wit’i the bed. Rights tor sale. 
Those requriring further information can address. 
J. ». PEA*M,JEV, 
No. 35 Commercial Sired. 
sept24dtf 
Notice* 
THE 3* storied brick house No. 20 Spring Street can be bought at a bargain if applied tor soon.— Terms to -lib purchaser. If not Foul within three 
weeks, it will be to let at a reasonable rate. Address 
bv mail M.. Post Office Box 1570, or apply at No. 139 Coinmerc al Street. sept24dlw 
Stray Cow. 
TARGE red CO W—bunch on her nigh hind leg; J came into (lie enclosure o/ ih** subscriber on ibe 
22d inst. The owner can havo her by paying charges and taking her away. 
CHARLES SAMPSON, 
Master at the Alms House. 
sept25—d3t 
IMTSCttMiAWISOrS. 
OPENED THIS DAY! 










Silk Finish Velour O.oth ! 
Splendid Goods for Suits! 
At liie New Store 1G9 Middle Si. 
SOB'T E. MITOHELL. 
Sept .'5-it 
MAINE STATE 




Office of the Secretary, Room IVe. II, 
w- * (NOW OPEN.) 
Articles for Exhibition 
Received Day and Evening, 





-- OF — 
Hoots ami Shoes 
AT- 
LEFAVOR’S, 81 Middle St. 
Ml't*- .___Olip 
BEST PEACE! 
And where you can’save 15 to 20 
per cent, in buyuig your DRY 
D »OD *, is at N. I. MITCHELL’S, 
127 MIDDLE 8T. 
L. O O Iv ! 
Nice yard wide Cotton, J 2 1-2 
Nice yard wide blea. Cotton. 12 1-2 
Good blea. Cotton, lo 
Best Prints, 8 to 12 1-2 
Best Be (.nines, 17 to 20 
Pant Cloths, 25 to 2 OO 
Kepel lants, 100 to 1 50 
Flannels, 25 cts and upwards. 
Alpacas, Thibets, Plaids, Blank- 
ets, Quilts. Liuens, 'and all other 
DltY GOOD l iu the same ratio at 
the “OLD STAND.” 
N. I. MITCHELL, 
sept 2g-d&wtf 
129 Middle Street. 
MEW &OODS! 
MARSTGN J^P ARSONS. 
We^are justfreceiviug our 
Fall Stock of Goods l 
for our custom trade; we have a splendid line of 
MOSCOW, 
cm scm i,las, 
TRICOT and CASTOR 
BEAVERS. 
Also, a splendid, assortment of Scotch Goods, tor Suits, which we will make to order in trie latest style, and every garment warranted to give perfect satfeiac- tion. We are adding to our st ick of 
Ready- Made Olothing. 
a splendid line ol goods very cheap, consisting of 
Overcoats, 
Walking and Sack Coats, 
Pants and Vests. 
Match Suits. Ac, 
We have one of the largest assortments of 
Furnishing t^ooclw ! 
to be ‘ound in the city, such as Over-Sh rts, Under- Shirts and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, &c., 
IE&“I.et every one in want o; these goods call at 
7S Middle Street• 
sept 19'ltf 
Western Lumber! 
A CARGO -JUST ARRIVED! 
BLACK WALNUT, 




FOB SALE BY 
0UMitIN’G3t LE*V TT & WIDBEB, 




THE undersigned have been licensed by the Purt- land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the 
guaranty of the Co We are now prepare d to re- 
spo, d to allcalls in our line, and to supply pipe ot all kimh upon the most rens nahle terms Persons 
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in ap- 
plying, as no services can be put in during the win- 
ter. 
CHARH* PEA RCF A- CO.. 
5 Union Street. 
August 26th, 1868. an27d3m 
WINTER 
SEED WHEAT 
BUSHELS RED AMBER SEED 
WHEAT, the most reliable ami sure arti- 
cle of Winter Wheat, to sow in New England, tor sale at Portland Agrlcnltui al Warehouse and Seed 
Siorq, by 
KENDALL <0 WHITNEY. 
Aug 28, 18G8.-isd2mos 
K. M PATTEAT & CO., Auctioneer 
OPPICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
fOk sale. 
BLACK MARE, about eight years old, sound and kind; tine figure and action Sold tor no fault 
whatever. S. W. PATTEN, 
sep8dtf 14 Excharge st. 
New Shoe Store. 
THE subscriber, late of the Item of Jones & Wil- ley, has taken Hie store, 
No. 81 Fox Block, Exchange Si., 
WHERE lie will keep an assortment of Men’* Boot« ami Slioco. of Ihe best and most sub- 
stantial lind. 
Having removed the Manufacturing department of the late farm to the above named place on Exchange 
street, he will pay part cular attention to the manu- 
facture of prime 
Fashionable Boots & Shoes, 
warranting them to be of the first quality. His long 
experience in the business, and the satisfaction his 
1£a*,if act urea have given to the cusiomeis oi Jones & Wiiiey. is the best guarantee that all who call up- 
on him will be suit ml. 
His terms are cash upon'delivery ot tlic goods; and hoots will be manufactured at oue dollar less than 
market price 
JAMES S. WILLEY. 
sep 22-dtf 
Singing School! 
MR. GAUDINER will commence his Fall Term tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall, 
(n »w occupied by ihe 1*. Y. M. C. A., corner oi Con- 
gress ami Brown sts,) on .floinlay Kveiling, Oc- tober 5th, at 7} o’clock. 
TERMS, TWtNTY-FOUR LESSONS. 
Judies,.*2 00. Gentleman,.*3 CO. 
Tickets for sale at the Hall. The School will con- 
tinue every MONDAY EVENING, until lur.her notice. AH are invited. sep2ldtf 
Tilton £ HIcFarland, 
Desire to ca!i the attention to the fact that more than 
4 () 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the late fire. Parties desiring a 
FllthT KATE SAFE, 
Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
emerv & ivatekhou.se, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
1IO Sudbury Mired, Itoidou. 
H^*Second-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale 
i? »f8 de8irin* Sanborn’s Steam improvement M> tacupu to Tilton & McFarland’s Sales, can order Cl Finery, Watcrhouso & (Jo. 
Jan 15—8Nl8tw in each moftadv remainder ot time 
Portidiid & Rochester R. R. Co. 
ANNUAL MEETING, 
rilRE stockholders of the Portland & Rochester 
„5ciV,r.oa'1 ^omI*a,|y will hold their annual meet- 
♦S??*\th,eirdrPot in Portland. on WEDNESDAY, me 7th day ot Octol cr, 1868, at 10 o’clock in the tore- 
noon, to hear the report ot the Directors and to elect 
nine Directors lor the enduing year. 
By order of the Directors, 
LEWIS PIERCE, Clcrlr. Sept. 23, 180«. 2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To Teat*hers of Vocal Music and 
Choristers. 
BAILEY A YOYES, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
IN connection with Messrs BOOT & CADY, CHI C'Attl), liuve just publ shed a New B *ok cl 
Cliurclfi flu* if* ! 
By GEORGE F. ROOT. 
Entitled, the 
“ rP RIUMPH.” 
Which is one of the most splendid collections ul New Music, evei issued. 
Price, 913,90 pi r Dozen 
Sample copies for (xnniiuatlon at the dozen pile 
We predict a large sale for the above took. We 
have ample supply and will furnish Booksellers, Tra ers an I Music Teachers at the lowest rate-. 
C’S^'JU.OOO copies have already l> en sold. 
BAILEY Jb NO YES, 
BOOKSELLERS & PUBLISHERS, 
Portland, Mr. sep25d&w2w 
TH U (; HEAT 
Pacific Railroad 
—receiving tlie alii anil supervision of the Govern- 
ment, and carried torivardby the extraordinary re- 
sources aud energy of the powerful Corporations to 
whom it wus entrusts 1—is rapidly approaching com- 
pletion, and ii is safe to say that New York and 
Nnn liaoci.co will be connected by rail 
by Ibe 
FOU11TH OF JULY NEXT. 
More than two-thirds ot the "t hrough Line and 
Branches between the Missouri River and the Pa- 
ci6c Ocean arc constructed. at a cost ol nearly 
One Hundred Millions. 
And the remainder is being pushed forward with 
unparalleled vigor. The 
Central Pacific Railroad Company, 
to whom belongs the Western and Principal Portion 
ot the Main-Stem Line, receive trom the United 
Stales Government, 
/. The right qf way through th; Territories, with 
the use qf timber amt materials along the route. 
// An absolute grant qf twenty sections per mite 
(12,8011 acres) qf the PUBLIC LANDS on the line, 
the minimum value qf which is new fixed at $2 60 
per acre. 
III. A special issue qf U. S. Six per-cent. Bonds, 
at the average rate qf$35,(100 per mile, delivered as 
the work progresses; which the Company are allow- 
ed to repay within thirty years, mainly by trans- 
portation services. 
IV. Authority to issue their own Fit at Mortgage 
Bonds, to the same, amount, having the preferred lien 
—superior to that of the. Government. 
V. It receives, in addition, donations and subsi- 
dies from the state and Cities qf California, amount- 
ing to more than $3,000,000 in gold : 
Ot an aggregate of Cash Resources for construction 
o more Hum sixty millious upon US 
miles, independent of the ten millions ot aerosol 
public lands, and further subscriptions to the Capi- 
tal Stock. The early completion of the enterprise 
is therefore beyond all doubt. 
This Company have already carried their road suc- 
cessfully across the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and 
are rapidly extending the track across the Salt Lake 
Plains, and have already a valuable way-traffic 
thereon. Besides a mileage upon all throngli busi- 
ness, this road, having the best lands for settlement, 
the most productive mines, the nearest markets, and 
being exempt from competition, will always com- 
mand large revenues. The net earnings upon the 
compleied portion are more than double the total 
annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon. 
The undersigned oiler tor salo, and recommend to 
Investors, the 
First Mortgage 30-Ye ir Golil Bonds 
OF THE 
Central Pacific Railroad Company 
hearing six per cent, per annum interest, both prin- 
cipal and interest pavab'e in ‘-United mates 
gold coin,” These Bonds are first lien upon one 
oithe most produc'ive and valuable railroad lines m 
the world—a line which will be finished within 
twelve months, and which is alreauy earning, alter 
[laying operating expenses, more than twice the an- 
nual cha ge of its bonded debt. They are already 
widely known and esteemed in this country and Eu- 
rope, and it is believed the rem ainder ol the loan will 
be speedily taken 
A limited amount will be disposed of at 
103 per cent, and Accrued Interest, 
in Curreuey. 
The Bonds aro of $1,000 each, with semi-annual 
gold coupons attached, payable in July and January. 
The Company reserve the right to advance 
the price at any time; but all orders actually in 
transitu at the time ol any such advance will be fill- 
edat present price. At ibis time they pay more Ilian 
8 per cent upon the investment, and have, from Ac- 
tional and State laws, guarantees superior to any 
other corporate securities now offered. ~ 
we receive all classes of Government Bonds, at 
theit full market rates, in exchange for the Central 
Pa ilic Bailroad B inds, thus enabling the holders t 
rcaliz-* from J to 10 per cent, profit and keep 
the principal oftheirinves ments equally secure. 
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention. 
Info mat! in, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a 
lull account ot the Organization, Progress, Business 
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on appli- 
cation. Bonds sent bv return Express at ourcost. 
"Subscriptions Breeivrd by Banka and 
Baukerv, Agents lor the loan and by 
BREWSTER. SWEET X CO., 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
40 vtafe street, Boston 
C3r AH descriptions of (•ovmiuicot ftccuri* 
tie» Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at ou ot-* 
the and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market 
Hates. 
33^“ Accounts of Bank**, Banker*, and 
others received and favorable arrangements made for 
desirable accoun's. 
FISK & HATCH, 
B INKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- 
MENT SECURITIES, 
AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO., 
No. 5 i\u—<uu Street, New York. 
Sept 1»-S4t 
130 Dxclismge st. 
IS TUK 
BEST & CHEAPEST PLACE 
TO BUY 
FURNITURE! 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
House Furaislriog Goods i 
Having enlarged our store we are now prepared to sell 
Chamber Sets, 
Feather Beds,Feathers, Mattresses, 
Sofas, t hairs. Crockery Ware, 
Oil and Hemp Carpets, 
Booking Glasses, 
Spring Beds, 
EXTENSION AND OTHER TABLES, 
-and- 
Every Kind of House-keeping Goods 
Cheaper ihan any other Establishment in town. 
HOOPER & EATON, 
130 Exchange St. 
nr-Cnah paid for nil kinds of Mcrond- 
Hnntl Honsr-furnishing Roods, t urn.- 
lute, Store., ie.Ac. sep24-eodlm 
Falmouth, Flan’s, T. Harrison, St 
George, Cone, 
And other Choice Brands 
St. Louiis Flours 
Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and 
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and lor 
sale by 
O’Brion, Pierce & Co. 




TS the most simple, practlcil ajid desirable ma- 
1 chine in use, and is perfectly reliable on every 
variety ot fabrics. 
All those who have purchased it unite in saying 
that the machine has proved just what it is recom- 
mended to be. For sale by 
B. IV. HARRIS, 
at LEVI BROWN'S, cor. Temple and Federal sts. 
sept 23—il3w 
A Card to the Ladies. 
Dress makingdonoat 135 1 -2 widdir«t, with a desire to please Also, ladies dt siring a Dressmaker at 1 heir homes can find one competent and experienced. Call as above. sep23dlw 
French Lessons. 
DR. ELLIOT has resumed instructions in French at No. 21 Brown street. Terms moderate. 
References-Prof Boris, Harvard College; P™»- 
Shipman, Tutts College. nepi2fldlw 
FOR SALE! 
BY CHARLES MERRILL & CO.J 
New Veganl, 
about 1B5 tons. For partbulars OF- 
FICE 79 Ooiumrrcinl w.rrei- »ei.t25-an.» 
o 1; o"th in g 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM 
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal 
•street, is now located at his new store No 04 Fed- 
eralst, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing anti Repairing 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 




T li E A T H E ! 
DEERING hall, 
Bidwell & Locke’s Dramatic Com’y. 
Saturday Kv mng.Septeniber 26th, 
»l lW,l) SP"""8,0^ wit‘> the seoantion- ruma, in three acts, and J„.t published in the Illustrated News, entitled 
I' II i: H S E ! 
THE ORDEAL OF FIRE. 
CAItWIN, the A Ivoeate. n v. _ 
THEttESE, the Orphan,.DjLLIK BIB WELL 
The performance will conclude with th*' b autifni 
Drama, by W, \Vr. Pratt, Esq author ot Ten NDhts 
in a Bar K>om, &c. entitled 
Th-j Yankee in Hungary! 
Or. THE LOST HEIR. 
DU. PE LEG PILLSBURY, from Oldtown, 
Stole ot Maine, who has traveled to far- 
on countries lor the purpose ot introduc- 
IV* l*18 Veieb **•! Blood-R >ot Bitters to the b nighted heathen ot that particular Io*a,,,y* YANKEE LOCKE 
^i'!!,8si;fTr0tcSf‘,ra '-Uairs 73 cent,; Parqoette 50 cents; (Jallerv cents 1 
Doors open at ‘7 o’clock; PcrC.rmance commences at 8 o c.ock. ___eeptaiMit 
JO E E K I 1*0 HALL I 
OLE 1 ILL! 
respecttully announces one 
GRAND CONCERT! 
ON 
M outlay Evening, October 5tl», 
assisted by the following t.ivorite artists; 
MrSS S. tr. BARTON, 
Soprano, ot Bostou, 
MR. (iUSTAVUSF. HALL, 
B iritonc, 
Mlt. EGBERT LANSrNG, 
Pianist and Accompanist. 
Admission, with Reserved Seat,.fi.ro 
Gall ry. ,75 
T£f*“Sa1e of Scats will commence on Thursday morning Octofcr 1st, at 9 o’clock, at Gilkey’s Drug Ktorc. under the Hall. 
Doors open at 7; commence at 8 /clock. 
T. K. TURNBULL, 
scpUCdfd Business Manager. 
Library Hoorn Mechanics’ Hall. 
Free Lectures. Fourth Series 
Bi*. C. C. Bennett, 
Practical Psycl ologtst and Physiologist of 392 Chapel 
ii •• street, New Haven, Conn.*1 Will deliver a limited course of lectures on the Vital 
Principle of Universal Nature. 
(Illustrated dy a (’iiart of the Universe,) 
Invalids, and others interested, cordially invited. 
h'lFTH Lecture, Sunday Afternoon, bent. 27, at 
quarter before 2. 
Sixth Llcture, Monday Evening, Sept 28, a* Ik o’clock. 
Lecture to Ladies Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 30tli, at 3 o’clock. 
Dr Bennett, as heretofore, will heal the Sick with- 
out medicine,hi K< om 23 UNITKI STATES HOTEL 
-from 9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M. 




MOUINT DESERT Z 
PERSONS desiring to visit the Eastern Cofstof Maine, and the sublime mountain scenery and other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount De- 
seri, will be lurnisbe i with tickets to go and return, good for the mouth of September, lor the sum of five dollars. 
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad 
Wharf, or on board steamer Lewiston. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
Gen- rai Agents, 179 Commercial Street. September 4, 1868. dtf 
V. ©. 1’It A TI, 
Oommission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of 
Men han disc, 
S0p22(|>Stf 
Eastern Express Co. 
Our Linoa carer all the Rail Rm. and 
Minina Bant K.utea betaveen Bosto n 
and all paint, in the Mtate of 
Maine and tac I’roTincca, 
with fneilities that 
ao other ex* 
pres. can 
hare* 
In addition to onr Cara by regular train. 1ml ween 
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Can 
by the ti P. VI. express train, and are prepared to contract to carry a large quantity of light Height at Low Rn ea. 
Messengers provided with safes for the safety ami 
security 01 money and valuable parcels accompany each train and boat. We shall endeavor In the fu- 
tnre, as we have in the f ast, to ggv onr patrons the utmost promptness and despat itln all business en- 
trusted to our care. 
Express loaves Office as follows: 15 v Rail for all 
Stations on I> S. & Portsmouth and ‘Eastern Road 
to Boston, t,f S 15 A M. and 3.15 P. M. 
For all stations on Boston * Maine r.oad 3.15 P. 
M. 
Through Freight by Express Train Red 
Car* 5. 5 •». ?l. 
Fur Bangor and all ■ talion on the Maine 
Central Hoad 13 M. daily. 
For I revision a A. M.ami 13 M. 
For Mkowhcgnu and all Niatioun mi the 
Fortinud <*• Kennebec Road 13 M. 
For Angn.ta and all stations this side at 7.15 
P. M. 
For Sacs River anti all Stations on Portland & 
Rochester R ad, at 1 and 5 P. M. 
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings, 7.30. 
For Mnrhia. by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday and Frtuay Evenings, 7.3I». 
xtnr vxV,f.*.h"- Cn-tpoei. «'nlai-,bv Steamer. NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wed- nesday and Friday. 4 o’clock P M. 
Oj)ice, Athenwum Building, Blum 
Street. 
_augl8(13m_J. 17. WIN8LO .V. 
MEW EMttLAMIlT 
Express Couip’y. 
OWNED and controlled by the Merchants and Manufacturers of New England. 
The ‘’Only Through” Express Line 
to Mew York. 
General Kxpress Forwarder*. Colle ction 
anil C* aiiMporintioii Agent*. 
Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise, 
ami valuables 'orfoiwarding gjr collection entrusted 
*to our care will receive prompt attention. 
Goods tor all points ob the Portland and Kamnebcc 
R R forwarded daily. Fur Bansror and II points on 
the Penohs-ot Rivr-r, and lor East port, Calais, and 
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day. 
For Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog- 
gin R R, daily. 
All messengers provided with safes for the bet- 
ter security of money and valuables. 
Great care has been taken by the Co. 4o 
employ none but the most reliable and experienced Messengers on all rout -s. 
93 Exchange and 40 Market R|, Portland. I 
septildt. CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent. 
PRIWC^’S EXPRESS 
6*5 Exchange Street, 
CONNECTING with Expresses to a'1 parts of the Country; Continues 10 collect and negotiate 
Bills, Notes, Draits, Ac, on the most favorable 
terras. 
Freight laken as low as by any other Express. AM budness entrusted to us ateuoed to with 
promptn ss. The continued patronage of our old 
customers is solicited JT. ||. rKlXrtl. 
Portland, August 22d, 1868. aug22dtf 
SALTAFLOA T! 
3000 Hhds. CADIZ SAIT, 
Cargo BrigE. Houghton. 
1000 Hhds. LISBON SALT, 
Cargo Brig Golden Lead, 
IN STORE,—- 
Liverpool, St. Martins, Turks Isl- 
and, Cadiz, Bonaire, and 
Syracuse Salt. 
DAILY EXPECTED, — 
2000 Hhds. TURKS ISL’D, 
Cargo Bark Triumph. 
DANA Ac CO. 
September 23. dfetfw 
THAT 
CELEBRATED HAT 
“Little Round Topi” 
and another lot ct those 
Yew York Styles ! 
Jl'8T IN AT 
HARRIS’S, 
scpt23e<listw Opposite New Post Office. 
SAID TO BE THE 
Cheapest Store in the City! 
IdAVINil bought out J. M. Thompson, shall still continue to sell 
Pancy Goods and hroinos Cheaper than 
er,r before offered iu this City, 
ami have FRAMES cheaper than nnvbodv in thli 
eity- JOSEPH J. EMERSON. 
sept23Jlm 69 Exchange Street. 
■■ i!J- 5g* 
_AUCTION NAX.ES. 
K. U. pattkx A CO., A«.H.n..r„ 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
0 
Crockery at Auction. 
Warn r”.? 'Y' StP‘ 2«tl>. HI 10 A. M., lOcratea 
au.IKi.-i9 Nani?110® ln r’art ofCham era, B. wla 
Pans, Bird B uhg, bean JSd p, pk ,“U'L 
Chair Pans, &c. Cataloju®* *!££*• Bej 11114 
view Thursday. *UB‘ ready and ifooda on 
| Algo lot Glass and Plated Ware. wpta 
K « PATT BN * 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Desirable Real Kst ale cor. of Urav 
and Braekett Streets, 
ON the premises, SATURDAY, Sept. 26th, at 12* o’clock, the building ami land as above. The lot has a front on Giay Street of 40 by 60 on Brat k- 
t*9*' r*L*ie b^ildingaconsist ot antuaulu lian storied wooden dwelling, containing ten finished 
with closets pantiles and cl-dlies presses- un the lower floor a roomy store, convenient for a 
business and kuown a* one 
iromlOA m °*H*n lofexamination 
ot ff '00at*tin ^“» il- A ****** buyer •uciionwr,.11 *^ F« *»*.»*> «jl ?» U>. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON TUKSD4Y, Septe 111 l»erjV9th, at 3 o’clock P M., will be sold the property No. 26 Pliant 
Street. Said property ct nsis-ti* ol a two story build- • 
ing, arranged with a store and tenement of to ro< ms 
finished throughout. Goo 1 cellar with plen y of m>i% 
and hard water ami good outbuilding* lot 32 by *0 left. The above property must be sold, as the 
owner is about leaving the Stale. A deposit tf $100 
will be r>quiicd at sale. Terms at sale. 
repi23dtd F. O. BAILEY, A net. 
K. n. PAlTKTf 6c VO,9 Asdisatcrs, 
OFFI ;E EXCHANGE STREET. 
Buildings at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept. 30. si 1.* A. M on Hie pro lulu,., P. s. & P. Kiiiirual Ktarlou, tha several buildings as billows, viz: Engine House (ro- 
se ving the Bri It L.) Wood Shed. Store House, Ma- 
chine, Blacksmith «ud Caipenter's Simp*. Also, 
lor brick, &c. 
Buildings to be removed in one week ir >m day ot 
sale.—Term* Cash. sept20—ltd 
K- P %'FTEN 4c I’O., AMrlieaeeu 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Furniture. Beddiug, stoves, &c.f 
at uc ion. 
ON Wednesday, Sept. 30th, at 10 A. M., Parlor set lu black walnut and green rep, oak • hatn- her sett. Solas, Rockers, I ab’es. K.targ Hiiror, CT ckery, Feather Bed-, Mattresses, (JuiPs, Com- 
forters, Blankets, Carpets. Matting, Plated Castors. 
Spoon* and Knives; good articles and In excellent 
condition. Also Cooking, Parlor and Chamber 
Stoves, 2 Desks, Gas Burner, barrels sugar, bus Coffee. Spires, Pipes, Teas, 2 Harnesses. Ac. <_au 
be seen Tuesday alter noon. sept20 itd 
Bankrupt Stock by Auction. 
HAV ING received irotn Boston the consignment a bankrupt Stock, 1 shall seil every « veiling, a* Store next o City Buibling, on Longree* m trees, Tweeds, Me.ton*, Doeskins, Ca**imeres, Satinet m. Ax inster, Alhambra and Mar.-eilles Spreads, Table Covers, Napkins, HandKerchie h.Hohh- y,and ln-er Shirts, llmbiellas, Fine Table and Puck at Cutlery, Kerosene Lamps, asters, Clocks, Wade & Butcher's 
and Woraienholm Razors, Stationery, Oil Paintirga, Mirrors, Pictures, Corn Brooms. Floor ami Dus* 
Brushes, Wooden Ware, Glass Seth. Tunihl rs, Qeb- 
lets, Salts, Nappies, I »ust brushes, Fine Jewelry. 4 ». 
Also, twonty-ttve WATCHED, a pan of which are 
very tine goods. 
Tne most ot th s stock is first class, and offers an 
opportunity which I trust will be improved by the 
fuulic. F. O. BAlcEY, Auet. September 0,186®. dtf 
Horses,. arriages, &c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.. «n t. market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hors 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
A pi 29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
lySalea of any kind ot proi*riy in the City or rl. cinlty, promptly attended to ou the meat favorable 
terms. Octoberl*. df 
Fully Completed 
w. cTcobb, 
WHO ra Hied and started his Bakery t usiness at sj earlv a date after the great fire, would e- 
spectfu'Iy announce that after continual building, 
arranging and fitting up of his 
STEAM BAKERY, 
No. 12 Pearl St., 
with all the modern conveniences from that date, he 
now c msiders them complete. 
An<l as he is well acquainted with the business in 
all its branches himself he is lully satisfied tba he 
can lurnish at his B ikery or Irom his Carts the vari- 
ous kinds of Bread, Crackers, Cakes aud Pastrv, in 
quantities, quality and price second to none in the 
Slate. 
He also keeps constantly on hand a choice assort- 
ment of family Flour, which he offers tor sale by the 
bbi. or in smaller packages as desired. 
He will take all your mutilated cuirency for bread 
or give you new for it at a small discount ev. n it 
badly soiled being genuine. Couninfeiis only 
being rqj- den. 
Mr. Cobb also takes this opportunity to thank the 
people ot this ci'y and surrounding towns for the 
liberal share ot pairouagc he has received from them 
while be has beeu doing business here, and Hopes by 
constant care over his business, and determined in- 
tentions to deal justly, he mav be able to make bis 
complete machinery run still more briskly. 
September 24. d2w* 
-«---.-- 
Notice to the Sick l 
All Diseases Positively Permanently £?nred and Perfect Health Restored. 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT. 
From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Rs- 
tormed Medical College, N Y, celehrared both in 
Europe an this coun-ry during the last twenty five 
years of bis practice for the remarkable cares he has effected, m in oisands of case.-, ami many in the Last 
Stages ol Comsumpdon, alter they had oeen given 
up by every oth t practice as incurable, 'reals all 
iseascs of ihe Che>t, by Roots, Herbs, tihsttis. Bal- 
sams, Leaves and Barks, in counecuo with t old 
Medicated Vapor aud Constliut ousi Apptianoes, 
With a Harcro Unknown to the Physi- 
cians oi this 4 onntry. 
and invites the attention ot the Siek and Afflicted, 
laboring under any ol the vai ou> ibrm* of du* asm 
such as Coughs, Uicetafed or Tuberculous Lung! 
Spilling of Blood, Pain in ’h*- Chest, 'boulders Sides and Back. Sore throat. Bleeding Lung^.Cbron 
ic Catarrh Night sweats, Nervous Complaints, Lai 
pi an on, Ossification, or Dropsy oi .he heari ,Dyrq ep 
aia, I ive'r Complaint, Cnrouu Diairlicea n d al 
Female Complain's. such as Prolapsus Uteri or 
Falling ct the Womb, and all Uter ne Complaints, 
such as Cancers. Tumois. Enlargements. Suppres- 
sion of the Mensc', Exc< s ive Mensti nation, l.iu- 
corrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous x dec lions, Spiral 
Atfec ioi s. Grave; and Poisonous InnocalaiL.nand 
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L a mOM is the only 
Physician in this country gifted with 
The Power «f Telling Di»ea«es at Might. 
By looking into Ins eye, without the patient saving 
^ word to him. he can tell them how thev are affect- *ed in every parn.ul r, and prescribe lor the immedi- 
ate relief m I permanent cure oi their compl inti* — 
He can be consulted tor a short unit*, Fn.EE OF 
CHARGE, 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9 
A M till 9PM, also on Friday irom 9AM till s P 
M, till further notice, at 3544 Ccngress st, a lew doors 
below the City Hotel, and "irectlj over W F Cobb’s 
Music Stole, Portland. 
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending 
their address Dr. Lamont will call and give 
advice ntee. "Invalids requir ng his proies- 
eional servic s are requested to call or seud without 
delay, so that they may receive the tnll benefit ot bis 
peculiar aud h'gbiy successful mode ot treatmen!.— 
Dr. Lament is permitted io re»-r to the vemrai.le 
Wooster Beach, M. I>., President, and -lames J. Vere, 
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College, 
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums 
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks 
Please show this to your friends. It may 
be the means of saving a valuable life. 
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the 
times. GKEGORIE LAMONT, M. D. 
.July 22, 1868, dtf 
For timid Water Co. 
NOTICE ! 
THE Portland Water Co will be prepared to sup- pi v Sebago Water io the inhabitants of the city 
on or betore the 1st ol December uext. Books are 
uow open at the office of the Company, Cana* Bank 
Building, to receive a^pUcRficns ibr waier. Eich 
l*erson applying for water will be required, on mak- 
ing application, to sign the agreement as esUi>~ 
lished in oilier cities to conform to the rules ortho 
Company. Peisons will be supplieu on*er °» 
application. Service pipe will be reqaiu'*4* to Pat in under the direction of the Superintendent or lhe 
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Pei^®1 applying lor water, ii done before the opening fov the mam Pipe is cl sed, will have alb era! discount 
made on their service pipe, and no charge made for tapping. As no service can be put in during the win- 
ter, it is important for consumers to make applica- tion without delay. An Officer oi the Company will be in the office 
daily from 9 A. M. till 5 1*. M., to receive applications and give all neces-urv inioiniation. Plumbing done by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tho 
work and iua'crial guaranteed bv the Company. The Company take this opportunity to state to ttse 
public that iheir contractors have agreed lo have ihe 
water in roduced into aril through the city hv De- 
cember 1st, and they trill not /ail to meet their en- 
gagement. L. D. SHEPkEY, Secretary. 
ang27dtf 
THE 
NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y, 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NO. :*:i« BROADWAY, 
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars. 
CHARTERED BY THE STATE. 
Darius R. Manuam, Pres. Jas. Merrill, Sec’y 
RECEIVKS deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to 
check at sight. SPECIAL DKPOSl 1 S tor six month 
or more may be made at tlve per cent. The capital 
of/>NE MILLION DOLLARS i9dividedamong over 
.WO shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot 
larae wealth and financial experience, who are also 
personadv liable to depositois for all obligations ot 
the Company to double the amount ot their capital 
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives de- 
posits in large or small amount*, and permits them 
to be drawn a* a wh< le or in part by CHECK AT 
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
on all daily BALANCES, parties throughout the 
country can keep accounts in this institution with 
special advantages of security, convenience and 
profit. June29deod&eow6uiis 
To Grant and Colfax Clubs. 
We are Manufacturers’ Agents for the sate ol all 
CLUB UNIFORMS I 
At New York naaafhclarrn’ Price*. 
JAtlKW BAILEY A CO.. 
aug24<Ht 162 Middle Street. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
Nkw York. sept. 3,1866. 
WE look out a set .if goo B?iV. 
We make St.am .aster, ^ j ll'„e them bet- 
to clean lire* :it» tt» n an t>< tort, , 
(er every way than anv E^rorhE LAMBERT, 
Chief Engineer Steamship trance, 
New York and 
w'w“tUPPKB A CO. Manufacturers liOO^West 
Street, New York. 
Selected Stoi*>, 
Th s Luck of Roaring Camp. 
There was commotion in Roaring Camp. It 
ceuid not have been a light, ior in 1850 that j 
was not novel enough to have called together 
the entire settUme.it. The ditches and 
claims were not uniy deserted, but "Tuttle s 
grocery had contributed its gamblers, who, it 
will he temeuibered, 'calmly continued their 
game the day that French Pete and Kanaka 
Joe shot each other to death over the bai in 
the IroDt room. The whole camp was collec- 
ted before a rude cabin on the outei edge ot 
the cleariug. Conversation was carried ou in 
a low tone, but the name ol a woman was 
frequently repealed. It was a name lamiliar 
enough in the camp ■ Cherokee Sal.” 
Pei haps lhe Jess .-aid ol her the better. She 
was a coarse, aud,it is to be leared a very sin- 
ful woman. But at the time she was the 
oDly woman in Roaring Camp, and was just 
then lyiug iu core extremity when she most 
needed the ministration ol her own sex. Dis- 
solute. abandoned and irreclaimable, she was 
yet suffering a martyrdom—hatd enough to 
bear even iu the seclusion and sexual sympa- 
thy with winch custom veils it—hut now ter- 
rible in bur loueliness. The primal curse had 
come to her iu tiiat original insolation, which 
must have made the punishment ot tbe first 
transgression sodieadlul. It was, perhaps, 
part oi tbe expiation ol her sin, that at a mo- 
ment when sue most lacked her sex’s intui- 
tive sympathy and care, she met only the 
half contemptuous faces of her masculine as- 
sociates. Yet a tew of the spectators weie, 1 
think, touched by her sutleiings. Sandv Tip- 
ton thought it was "rough on Sal,” and in the 
contemplation ot her condition, lor a moment 
rose superior to the tact that lie had an ace 
and two bowers in his sleeve. 
It will he seen, also, that the situation was 
novel. Deaths were by no means uncom- 
mon in Roaring Camp, but a birth was a new 
thing. People had been dismissed Hie camp 
effectively, finally, and with no possibility ot 
return, hut this was the first time that any 
body had been introduced ub initio. Hence 
the excitement. 
•‘You go in there, Stumpy,” said a promi- 
nent citizen known as ‘‘Kentuck,” addressing 
one oi the loungers, “Cio iu there and see 
wnat you kin do. You’ve had experience in 
them things.” 
x-ti'Lat^t.iere was a fitness in tlie selec- 
tion. Stumpy, in other climes, had been the 
putative head ot two lamities; in tact it was 
0*1112 to some legal intormality in these pro- 
ceedings that Koaring Camp—a city ot re luge 
—was indebted to his company. The crowd 
approved the choice, and Stumpy was wise 
enough to bow to the majority. The door 
closed on the extempore surgeon aud mid- 
wife, aud Koaring Camp sat down outside, 
smoked its pipe and awaited the issue. 
The assemblage numbered about a hun- 
dred men. One or two ol' these were actual 
fugitives from justice, some were criminal, 
and all were reckless. Physically, they ex- 
hibited no indication of their past lives HDd 
character. The greatest scamp had a Raph- 
ael face, with a prolusion ol blonde liair;Oak 
hurst, a gambler, had the melancholy air and 
intellectual abstraction of a liamlet ; the 
coolest and most courageous man was scarce- 
ly over five feet in height, with a soft voice 
and an embarrassed, timid manner. The 
term-‘roughs'’ applied to them with a distinc- 
tion rather than a definition. Perhaps in the 
minor detai.s ol fingers, toes, ears, *e., the 
camp may have been deficient, hut these 
omissions did not detract Irom their aggie- 
gate force. The strongest man had hut three 
fingers on his right hand; the besL shot lmd 
but one eye. 
Such was the physical aspect of the men 
that were disperse d around the cabin. The 
camp lay in a triangular valley, between two 
hills aud a river. The only outlet was a steeD 
trail ovxr the summit ol a hill that laced the 
cabin, now illuminated by the rising moon. The sutleriug woman might have seen it 
frftm the rude bunk wlieieon she lay—seen 
it winding like a silver thread until it was 
lost in the stars above. 
A tire ot withered pine boughs added so- 
ciability to the gathering. Ry degrees the 
natural levity ol Koaring Camp returned.— 
Bets were freely offered and taken regarding 
the result. Three to five that ‘‘Sal would 
get through with it;” even, that the child 
would survive: side bets as to the sex aud 
complexion of the coming stranger. In the 
midst ot an excited discussion an exclama- 
tion came irom those nearest the door, and 
the camp stopped to listen. Above the sway- 
ing and the moaning of the pines, the swill 
rush ot the river a. id the crackling ot the lire, 
rose a sharp querulous cry—a cry unlike any- 
thing heard helore in the camp. The pines 
stopped rnoaumg, the river ceased to rush.and 
the fire to crackle, it seemed as if nature 
had stopped to listen too. 
The camp rose to its feet as one man! It 
was proposed to explode a bairel of gun- 
powder, hut, in consideration of the situation 
of the mother, better counsels pre- 
vailed, and only a lew revolvers were dis- 
charged; for whether owing to the rude sur- 
gery of the camp, or some other reason,Cher- 
okee Sal was sinking fast. Within an hour 
she had climbed, as it wei%, that rugged road 
that led to the stars, and so passed out ol 
Koaring Camp, its sin aud shame forever. I 
do not think that the announcement disturb- 
ed them much, except In speculation as to 
the fate ol the child. Can he live now?" 
was asked of Stumpy. The answer w-a 
doubtful. The only other being ol Cherokee 
Sal's sex and maternal condition was an ass. 
There was some conjecture as to fitness, hut. 
the experiment was tried. It was less prob- lematical than the ancient treatment ol Kom- 
”'' is and Remus, and apparently as suceevs- 
ful. 
Alien these details were completed, which 
exhausted another hour,the door wasopened. 
and the anxious crowd, which had already 
formed themselves inlo a uutue, entered in 
single tile. Beside the low bunk or shelf, on 
which the figure of tie mother was starkly 
outlined below the blankets, stood a pine ta- ble. On this a candle-box was placed,fend 
within it, swathed in staring red ilatinel, lav 
the last arrival at Roar.ng Camp. Beside the 
candle-box was placed a hat. Its use was 
soon indicated. Gentlemen,” said Stumpy, 
with a singular mixture ot authority and 
ex officio complacency—“ Gentlemen will 
please pass in at the front door, round the ta- 
ble, aud out at the back door. Them as 
wishes to contribute anything toward the or- 
phan will find a hat handy,” The first man 
entered with his hat on; he uncovered, how 
ever, as he looked about him, and so, uncon- 
sciously, set au example to the next. In such 
communities good and bad actions are catch 
Sng. As the procession filed in. comments 
were audible—criticism addressed, perhaps, rather U> Stumpy, in the character ol show- 
man: ‘‘Is that him?” ‘-mighty small speci- 
men ;” “nasn’t mor’n got the color;” “ain't bigger nor a derringer.” The contributions 
were as characteristic: A silver tobacco box; 
a doubloon; a navy revolver, silver mounted; 
a gold specimen; a very beautifully embroid- 
ered lady’s handkerchief (Iroui Oakhurst, the 
gamoler); a diamond breastpin; a diamond 
ring (suggested by the pin, with the remark 
from the giver that be “saw that pin, and went two diamonds better); a slung shot; a bible (contributor not detected); a golden 
spur; a silver teaspoon (the initials I regret 
to say were not the giver’s; a pair of sur- geon’s shears; a lancet; a bank of England 
note lor £5 and about $200 in loose gold and silver coin. During these proceedings Stumpy maintained -a silence as impassive as the dead on his lelt—a gravity as inscrutable as that ot the newly-born on his right. Only- 
one incident occurred to break the monotony ol the curious procession. As Kcutuck bent 
over the candle-box halt curiously, the child turned, aud, in a spasm of pain, caught at bis groping finger and held it last for a mo- 
ment. Kentuek looked foolish ar.d embarrass- 
ed, Something like a blush tried to assert it- 
self In his weather-beaten cheek. “The d—d 
iitile cl881” he said, as he extricated liis fin 
ger, with perhaps more tenderness and care 
than he might have been deemed capable ot 
showing. De held that finger a little apart from its fellows as he w^nt out and examined 
it curiously. The examination provoked the 
same original remark in legard to the child, 
in tact he seemed to enjoy repeating it. uHe wrastied with my finger,” lie remarked to Tipton, ho ding up the member, “the d—d little cuss!.’ 
It was lour o clock before the camp sought repose. A light burnt in the cabin where the watchers sat, tor Stumpy did ,10t go to bed 
mhL hghit- N,01' *?id Kentuck- He drank quite heely and related with great gusto bis 
experience, invariably ending with hi- 
com^lell‘ttiC co“dei“n»tion of the new 
m« imnhe»tTmed.t0 ,ebeve bilu ol aI1V un- just implication 0f sentiment, and Kentuek had the weakness of the nobler sex When everybody else bad gone to bed be walked down to the river and whistled, reflectiii“lv Then be walked up tjie gulch, past the cabin Whistling with demonstrative uneonceru At 
a large redwood tree he paused and retraced his steps, and agaiu passed the cabin. tiah 
way down to the river's bank be again paus- ed, and then returned and opened the door. It WM opened by Stumpy. “How goes it'.”’ 
!!„ ,1.tu.ck> looking past Stumpy toward 
GffiTiW 
course to bis finder which >Ui'\ i*ad le 
cuss,’ he said and retired. u mue 
The next day Cherokee Sal had such a rude sepulture as Roaiing Camp atihr.lwi 
Alter her body bad been committed to the hillside, there was a formal meeting ol the 
camp to discuss wuat should be done wiili her inlant. A resolution to adopt it was 
unanimous and enthusiastic. But an ani- 
mated discussion in regard to the manner and feasibility ol providing for its wauls at at once sprung up. u was remarkable that 
P“*«* of none of those fierce personalities with which discuss'mm wpre 
Usually conducted at Bearing Camp Tipton proposed that they should send the ch!K J ed Hog—a distance ot lorty miles—where female attention could be procured. But the unlucky suggestion met with fierce and unun imius opposition, ft was evident that no 
plan which entailed parting Irom their new 
acquisition would tor a moment he enter 
taiued. Besides.” said Tom Kyder, ‘-them 
tellers at Bed Dog would swap it and ring In somebody else on us.” A disbelief in the 
honesty ol other tamps prevailed at Boaring Camp as in other places. The introduction of a female nurse in camp 
also met with objection. It was argued that 
no decent woman could be prevailed to accept 
Roaring Camp as her home, and tlie speaker 
urged that thev didn't want any more ol her 
kind.” This unkind allusion to the defunct 
mother, harsh as it may se m, was the first 
spasm'ot propriety—;lie fiist symptom of the 
camp's regeneiation. Stumpy advanced noth- 
ing. Perhaps he telt a certain delicacy in in- 
terfering with the selection ol a possible suc- 
cessor in office. But when questioned he 
averred stoutly that he and “Jinny"—the mammal beiore alluded to—could manage to 
rear the child. There was something origi- 
nal, independent and heroic about the plan, 
that pleased the camp. Stumpy was retain- 
ed. Certain articles were sent lor to Sacra- 
mento. “Alindyt -aid the treasurer, as he 
pressed a bag of gold dust into tlie express- 
man s band, “the best that can begot—lace 
you know, and tilagree work and trills—d—m 
the cost!” 
Strange to say, the child thrived. Perhaps 
the invigorating climate of the mountain 
camp was compensation for maternal detcieu- 
cies. N alure took the foundling to her broad- 
er breast, m that rare atmosphere o( the 
Sierra iqot hills—that air pungent with bal- 
samic odor; that etberial cordial, at once 
bracing and exliili-rat'ng, lie may have found 
tood and nourishment, or a subtle chemistry 
that transmuted asses’milk to lime and phos- 
phorus. Stumpy inclined to the belief that it 
was the latter and good nursing. “Me and 
that ass,” he would say, “lias been father and 
mother to him! Don't you,” lie would add, 
apostrophizing the helpless bundle beloie 
him, “uev r go back on us.” 
By the time be was a month old, the ne- 
cessity 01 giving him a name became appar- 
ent. He had generally been known as “the 
K d,” “Stumpy’s boy,” “the Cayote”—(an al- 
lusion to his vocal powers)—and even by 
Ken tuck’s endearing diminutive ol “the d—d 
little cuss.” But these were telt to be vague 
and unsatisfactory, and were at lavt dismissal 
under another intluence. Gamblers and ad- 
venturers are generally supeistitious, and 
Oakhurst one day declared the baby bad 
brought “the luck to Roaring Camp.” It was 
certain that ot late they bad been successful. 
“Luck” was tlie name agreed upon, with the 
prelix of Tommy tor greater convenience. No 
allusion was made to the mother, and the 
lather was unknown. “It’s better,” said the 
philosophical Oakln ret, “to take a fresh deal 
ail around. Call him luck and start him fair.” 
A day was accordingly set apart tor the chris- 
tening. Wliat was meant by this ceremony 
the reader may imagine, who lias already 
gathered some idea of the reckless irreverence 
of Roaring Camp. Tlie master of ceremonies 
was one “Boston,” a noted wag, and the cc- 
casion seemed to promise the greatest faee- 
liousness. This ingenious satirist had spent 
two days in preparing a burlesque of the 
church service, with pointed local allusions. 
Tlie choir was properly trained, and Sandy 
Tipton was in stand god-lather. But alter 
tlie procession had marched to the grove with 
music and banners, and the child had been 
deposited beiore a mock altar, Stumpy step- 
ped beiore the expectant crowd, “it ain’t 
my style to spoil fun, boys,” said the little 
man, stoutly eyeing the laces around him, 
but it strikes me that this thing ain’t exactly 
oil tlie squar. It’s playing it pretty low down 
on this yer bab ^ to ring in fun on him that 
he ain’t going to understand. And ef there's 
going to be any god-fatliers round, I d like to 
sse who’s got any better rights than me.” A 
silence followed Stumpy’s speech. To the 
credit ol ali humorists he it said that the first 
man to acknowledge its justice was the satir- 
ist, thus stopped of his tun. “But,” said 
Stumpy, quickly, “we’re here lor christening, 
and we’ll have it. i proclaim you Thomas 
Luck, according to the laws of the United 
States and tlie State of Calilbmia—so help 
me God.” It was the first time that tlie 
name ol Deity had been uttered aught, hut 
prolanelv in the camp. The'fonn ot christen- 
ing was perhaps even more ludicrous than 
the satirist had conceived, hut stiangely 
enough, nobody saw it, and nobody laughed. 
“Tommy” was chiistened as seriously as he 
would have been under a Christian roof, and 
cried and was connorted in an orthodox 
fashion. 
And so the work ot regeneration began in 
Itoaring Camp. Almost imperceptibly a 
change came oypr the settlement. The cabin 
assigned to “Tommy Luck,’’—or “The Luck,” 
as he was more frequently called—first show- 
ed signs ol improvement. It was kept scru- 
pulously clean and white-washed. Then it 
was boarded, clothed and papered. The rose- 
wood cradle—packed eighty miles by mule— 
bad, in Stumpy’s way of putting it, “sorter 
killed the rest of the furniture.” So the re- 
habilitation ol the cabin became a necessity. 
Tbe men who were in the habit of lounging 
in at Stumpy’s to see “how the Luck got on” 
seemed to appreciate the change, and in self- 
defense, the rival establishment of “Tuttle's 
grocery” bestirred itself, and imported a car- 
pet and uiirrors. The reiiections ot the lat- 
ter on the appearance of Koaring Camp tend- 
ed to produce stricter habits ot personal 
cleanliness. Again Stumpy imposed a kind 
of quarantine upon those who aspired to the 
honor and privilege of holding “tbe Luck.”— 
It was a cruel mortification to Kentuck—who 
in the c irelessDess ot a large nature and the 
habits ol a froulier file, had begun to regard. 
all gatments as a second cuticle, which, like 
a snake's, only sloughed oil'through decay, to 
be debarred this privilege from certain pru- 
dential reasons. Yet such was the subtle in- 
ti uenee ot innovation that he therealter ap- 
peared regularly every altemoon in a cleau 
shirt, and lace still shining from his ablu- 
tions Nffr were moral and social sanitary 
laws neglected. “Tommy,” who was suppos- 
ed to spend his whole existence in a persist- 
ent attempt to repose must not be disturbed 
by noise. The shouting and yelling which 
had gained the camp its infelicitous title were 
not permitted within hearing distance of 
Stumpy's. The men conversed" in whispers, 
or smoked in Iiidian gravity. Prolauily was 
tacitly given up iu tlie-e sacred precincts, and 
throughout the camp a popular farm ol ex- 
pletive, known as “L-u the luck!” paid 
"Curse the luck” was abandoned, as having a 
new pers >nal bearing. Vocal music was not 
interdicted, being supposed to have a sooth- 
ing, tranquilizing quality, and one song sung 
by "Man O’-War Jack," an English sailor, 
hom her majesty’s Australian colonies, was 
quite popular as a lullaby. It was a lugubri- 
ous recital of the exploits of ‘the Arethusa, 
Seventy-four,” iu a implied minor, eudmg with a prolonged dying tall at the burden of 
eacn verse, “On b o-o-ard ot the Arethusa.” 
It was a fine sight to see Jack, holding The Luck, rocking irom side to side as if witli the 
motion of a ship, and crooning torth this na- 
val ditty. Either through the peculiar rock- 
ing of Jack or the length ot his soug—it con- 
tained ninety stanzas, and was continued 
with conscientious deliberation to tli > hitter 
end- the luilaby generally had the desired ei- 
teet. At such times the men would lie at full 
length under the trees, in the sod summer 
twilight, smoking their pipes and diinking iu 
the melodious utieranees. An indistinct idea 
that this was pastoral happiness pervaded the 
camp. “This ere kind o’think,” said the 
Cockney Simmons, meditatively reclining on his elbow, “is evingiy.” It reminded him of 
Greenwich. 
Ut) the long summer days The Luck was 
unusually carried to the gulch, from whence 
Ihe golden store of Roaring Camp was.takcn. 
There, on a b'anket spread over pine boughs, 
he would lie while the men were working in 
the ditches below. Latterly, there was a 
rude attempt to decorate this bower with 
flowers and sweet smelling shrubs, and gen- 
erally some one would bring him a cluster of 
wild honeysuckles, azalias, or the painted 
blossoms ot Las Mariposas. The men had 
suddenly awakened to the fact that there 
were beauty and significance in these trifles, which they had so long trodden caielessly be- ncatli tlieir feet. A flake ot glitterin'* mica 
a fragment ol variegated quart*, a bright peb’ blc Irom the bed ol the creek, became beauti- 
ful to eyes thus cleared and strengthened, and were invariably put aside lor "The 
Luck.” 11 was wonderful bow many treas- 
ures the woods and hillsides yielded that 
"would do lor Tommy.” Surrounded by 
playthings such as never child out of fairy- 
land had betore, it is to be hoped that Tom- 
my was content. He appeared to be securely 
happy—albeit there was in inlairtine gravity 
about him—a contemplative light in bis 
round gray eyes that sometimes worried 
Stumpy. He was always tractable and quiet, 
and it is recorded that once, having crept be- 
yond bis ‘‘corral”—a hedge of tassel'nl pine 
boughs, which surrounded his bed—he drop- 
ped over the bank on bis head in the so't 
earth, and remained with his mottled legs in 
the air in that position tor at least live min- 
utes with unllinehing gravity. He was ex- 
tricated without a murmur. I be.-itate to re- 
cord the many other instances ot ins sagaci- 
ty, which test, unfortunately, upon the state- 
ments ot preiudiced friends. Some of them 
were not without a tinge of superstition. “1 
crept up tlie bank just uow,” said Keuiuck one 
day, in a breathless state of excitement, "and 
dern my skin if lie wasn’t a talking to a jay- 
bird as was -sittin on bis lap. There they 
was, just as free and sociable as anything you 
please, a-jawin at each other just like two 
cherry-burns.” Howbeit, whether creeping 
over the pine boughs or lying lazily on his 
back, blinking at the leaves above him, to him the biids- sang, the squirrels chattered, ana the flowers bloomed. Nature was his 
nurse ami playfellow. For him she would 
let slip between the leaves golden sh ifts of 
sunlight that tell just within his grasp; she would send wandering breezes to visit him 
witli the balm ot bay and resinous gums; to him the tall redwoods nodded familiar]; and sleepily, the bumble-bees buzzed, and the 
rooks cawed as lumberous accompaniment. 
oiuii was me goiuen summer or Roaring Camp. They were ilusli times and the Tuck 
was with them. The claims had yielded enormously. The camp was jealous ol its 
aeli* sr*a'"1 lookei* suspiciously on stran- ° ®ncouragement was given lo iiumi- 
nerfeet ’tnl.1'} to. lllal<,; t,iei' seclu-ion more 
lin wTI OQ e*l*ler side ol the moun- ta a.l that surrounded the cauiD thev dulv 
reserve ol Roaring Camp inviolate Ti e ex pressman their only connecting link with the surrounding world—sometimes told won 
derlul slories of the camp, lie would sav 
"They’ve a street up there in ‘Roaring,’ Unit would lay over any street in Red Dog.3’ They have got v nos and (lowers round their hoi s 
es, and they wash themselves twice a day. lint they're mighty rough on strangers, and 
they worship an Ingin baby.” 'Villi tile prosperity ol the camp came a desire for further improvement, it was pro- posed to build a hotel in the following spring, and to invi’e one or two decent families to re- 
side there for the sake of the “Luck”—who 
might perhaps profit by female compansion- 
ship. The sacrifice that this concession to 
the sex cost these men, who were fiercely 
skeptical in regard to its general virtue and 
usefulness, can only be accounted for by their 
affection for Tommy. A tew still held out. 
But the resolve could not be carried into ef- 
fect for three months, and the minority meek- 
ly yielded in the hope that something might 
turn up to prevent it. And it did. 
The winter ol ’51 will long be remembered 
in the foot-hills. The snow lay deep on the 
Sierras, and every mountain creek became a 
river, and every river a lake. Each gorge and 
gulch was transformed into a tumultuous wa- 
ter-course that descended the.hill-sides, tear- 
ing down giant trees and scattering its diilt 
ami debris along the plain. Bed Dog had 
been twice under water, and Roaring (Jainp 
bad been forewarned. “Water put the gold 
into them gulches,” said Stumpy,” “It’s been 
here once and will be again!” and that night 
the North Fork suddenly leaped over its 
banks, and swept up the triangular valley ol 
Roaring Camp. 
in the contusion of rushing water, crushing 
Uees, and crackling timber, and the darkness 
which seemed to flow with the water and blot 
out the fair valley, hut little could be done to 
collect the scattered camp. When the morn- 
ing broke, the cabin of Stunmy nearest the 
liver bank was gone. Higher up the gulch 
they found the body of its unlucky owner, but the pride—tiie hope—the Luck—of Roar- 
ing Camp had disappeared. They were re- 
turning with sad hearts, when a shout from 
the bank recalled them. 
It w as a relief boat from down the river. 
They had picked up, they said, a man and an 
inlant nearly exhausted, about two miles be- 
low. Did anybody know them, aid did they 
belong lieie? 
It needed but a glance to sho them Ken- 
tuck lying ttiere, cruelly crushed and bruised 
but still holding the Luck of Roaring Camp- 
in his arms. As they bent over the strangely 
assorted pair, they saw that the child was 
cold and pulseless. “He Is dead,” said one. 
Kentuck opened his eyes. “Dead?” he re- 
peated feebly. “Yes my man, and you are 
dying, too.” A smile lit theyes of the ex- 
piiiugKentuck. “Dying" he repeated, “he’s 
a taking me with him—tell the boys I’ve got 
the Luck with me,now;” and the strong man 
clinging to the trail babe as a drowning man 
is said to cling to a straw, drifted away into 
the shadowy river that flows lorever to the 
unknown sea.—Overland Monthly. 
INSURANCE. 
Notice to Insurers I 
The subscriber has removed bis office from 
No. !28 Exchang'e Street, 
to the office over the 
International Telegraph Co., 
WITH 
STERLING DOW, 
and will bo most happy to meet his triends and cus- 
tomers in his new place. 
I HAVE THE 
Best of Companies, 
and hope to meet with a liberal patronage as in the 
past. 
JOHN E, DOW, September 7, 1868. dim 
ASBURY 
Life Insurance Comp’y 
OF NEW YORK! 
Organized under the Law* of the tttate of 
l¥cw 1 Yi k and $145,000 deposited 
in the luMurance Department 
of the State an a guarantee 
fund for the policy- 
holders. 
CAPITAL,.$150,000. 
rjlHE rapid success of this Company—fully equal JL to the hopes of its warmest triends—satisfacto- 
rily guaiantces its permanence and a growth sur- 
passing that ot any or its predecessors. 
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use. 
All policies are absolutely non forfeitable. 
Keglsie-ed Policies countersigned bv the the In- 
surance Department ol the Mate, certifying thatsuch 
policies are secured by a special deposit of public 
8 locks. 
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two pay- 
ments, applicable at the option of themselves to an 
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums, 
or payable tn Oash. 
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in 
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot one- 
third ot amount ol policy at once. 
Members accommodated with a loan of one-thfrd 
ot premium when desired, but no note required. 
Traveling and local agents wanted, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Attorney and General Agent for Maine, 
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.. 
«• Aug 21-fllf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Lite Ins. Co., 
B08T01V. 
Incorporated, in1835. 
James HI. Palmer, 
General Agent lor Maine and New 
Hampshire. 
OIHcr~49 1-9 kxthaniir N»., Portland. 
WAgents Wanto 1, bolh local ami traveling, to 
wnoui good commissions will be given. June9-dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
♦January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the uompariy revert to the 
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon tlie Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of' .30 per cent, for 1867. 
The company has A uncle, over Thirteen million Dollar**, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank ami other Stocks, 6 864,485 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2ll75*,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-ieal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages, and other securities, 3 694,»68 Cash in Bank *373,374 
*13,108,177 
trustees: 
uoun u. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
\V. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Wm.C. Pickersgill, Lewis Curl is, 
Cbas. H. Russell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
R. Warren Weston, 
Koval Phelps, 
Caleb Barstow, 
A. P. Pillot. 




Charles P*. Burdett, 




Joshua J. Henry, Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,| 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinnell, 
C. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Benj. Bab jock, 
Fletcher Wes tray, 
Kubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Gordon W. Burnham, Fred’k Chauncey, 
James Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Wm. H. Webb 
R L. Taylor, 
Sheppard Ganby. 
itoii b. p'ergusBon. 
John 1>. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. H. it. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications ior 1 nsurance made to 
John W. .Hunger, 
Office l(i(i Fore St., Portland. 
Feb G—d 1 m&eod tojan 1 *69& w6 w 
tv on-Resident Taxes 
IN the town of Gorliam, in Ihe C ounty of Cum berland, for the year 1807. 
'i he follow! g list ot Taxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners in the town o Gorham, for the year 1867, in bilk committed to Augustus Johnson, Col- lector ol sal mwn, on the tenth day of August, 1867, Has been returned bv him to me as remaining un- paid on the Ilth day ol Julr, 1868, by his certificate ol that date, and now remains unpaiu: and notice is hereby given that.il the said taxes, t interest and charges are not paid into Ihe Treasury of the said town within eighteen months Horn the date ot the commitment ot ihe said bills, so much ot thu real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pav the amount due theielor, including (merest and charges will without luriher notice, be solo at Public Auction, at the selectmen’ Office, in sai l town, on Saturday 
t he thirteenth day of February, 1869, at 3 o’clock m the afternoon. 
Und 
D Vnlua’u Tax Bolton Ldward, four acres land, $ ICO 00 2 40 
Bragaon Jacob, or wners unknown, 
eight, acres land $75, building $.00, 275 00 6 72 Comint Sohunou, 106 acres land $3,240, bui ding $ 100. 3,340 00 47 16 
Cotton Charles B, or owners unknown, 
27 acres land $54". 1 house, 1 barn, 
au«l one other building $400, 940 00 1° 56 
Fogg Joseph F., or owners unknown, 
1 acre land, 2 buildings, 150 00 3 60 
Hea d Josiab, guaroian. 37 acres land, 
$800, | house, $ b.irn $525, 1,325 00 31 92 
Hall Bennaiali 11, or owners unknowu. 
4 acre land, 1 house, 1 barn, 675 00 16 32 
Larrabcc John, 10 acres land, 300 00 5 70 
L'ttle Moses, 116 acres land, 2,30000 20 
Lewis John, 85 acres land $2,400, one 
bouse, 1 barn, 1 other building $700, 3,100 00 40 6ft 
Merrill Curbs, 13 acres laud, 130 00 3 12 
McLellan Hugh. 50acres land, 400 00 9 fO 
Motley Robert, heirs of, or owners un- 
known, 60 acres land $1,600. 1 house, 1 barn, 1 other building $625, 2,225 00 53 52 Mosher Andrew J., 1 acre land, 50 00 1 20 Gwen Joseph, or owners unknown, 1 
HO 00 2 40 
1 Inn ie.\ Stephen. 14 acres land $250, 
IJ£?U8e» 1 barn» 1 other building 
PtersoLLAlSoS-Mr"',2at're8,“n<1’ «32 
lO acrls lund"' " °Wners u,lk,IOWI1> 
Skillings Gei ibam. 10 acres land, 200 00 °80 sSmitli Margaret, 14 acres land. moo 499 
Sturgis Kbcn, 3J acres land $9f.o 1 house $100, i.oooco 24 00 W atermai. Moses, 70 acres land $350 house $100, 480 00 in so 
Weed Alvah, | acre land, 1 house, 1 barn $7 0, i acre land, 1 house. 1 barn, $430, 1.150 27 60 
STEPHEN H INK LEY. 
Treasurer of Gorham, ’’orham, Sept. 18, 1868. eS&wSw 
Tents. 
AstorsVwi1'"* of Te,,ts. of a11 sizes, for sale at 
Wharf Commer<='»l Street, head o' Widgeiy’s 
»*r-' dt 
REAL ESTATE. 
GEO. R. DA VIS & CO , 
Real Estate Brokers, Commission ’ 
Merchants and Auctioneers. 
Offioe No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF 
RKA ESTATE BY PRIVATE uB PUBLIC SALE. 
FOR SALE—On e-half of a donble 2J story 1 ouse in the Western part ofthe city, containing eight finish- ed rooms, kras and gas fixtures in every room Laid 
and soft water in the kitchen,-cemented cellar brick 
cistern. All in thorough repair. Price only $3500, $lfl00 of which can lay on mortgage at 6 percent.— A perfect title guaranteed. 
FUR SALE—Two new 2* story houses, 9 rooms each, have hard and Bolt water, gas, marble min’lea in parlors. Situated in the best part of Brackett at 
Price only *4000 each. or x tt si. 
A modem 3 Btory hrick House on Pine st 'or Sseon. A Cottage House, 9roomson Biamhall at lor*4000. Desirable residences in all parts of the'city for sale. Parties desiring to purchase are invited to ex- aminine our list which represents property to the 
amountot near y one million of dollars. sen23dlw Argus copy. 1 
Farm for Sale. 
a. One ol the best Karms in Cum- 
betHnd County, containing about 
jntAA ninety acres choice land, very plea* »»^l»LaL»ntly situated—1>) miles from P.ut- land, only five minutes’walk from 
llie Depot, and fen to Post Office and Greely Acad- 
emy, in Cumberland. Forty ton< English hay were 
cut the past season. Wood and Fruit enough for the 
place. For further particulars apply to 
** 
WM. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agenf, Portland, or to J. M. DK1NK- 
W a TER, on the premises. 
sept.23—eod3w* 
ror Sale at a Bargain. 
®A 
two and a half story bouse in a good ueieh- 
borbood, wi bin a few minutes walk ot the 
Glass Works and Kennebec A Portland K. R. 
con mining twelve finished rooms, arranged 
lor two tainlli.s, gas, hard and sou water; also, a 
store tit the bv ement, Htuated on Hie comer of a 
good street. Property will rent for Ituu. Priceonly 12690. 
Apply to GEO. H. DAVIS A CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 v orton Block. 
sep2l dlw Argus copy. 
FOR A Lll 
The very desirable Tenement House, corner Wil- mot and Lincoln st. Apply to 
GEO. M. HARD1JSG, “Boyd Block,” 
sep22dtt From 9 t> 10 A M and 3 to 4 P M. 
House for Sale and Money to Loan* 
A NEARLY NEW two storv House, in first-rate 
•*** order, very convenient lor two families. All 
ready tor occupancy, for sale cheap. 
$3000 ao loan, lor three years, on real estate 
mortgage. Apply to WILLIAM H. .TERRIS, 
sep22dlw« Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House! 
House for Sale. 
MA good two story House, within three min- utes’ walk of City Hall, it contains ten fin- ished rooms, with gas throughout, plenty hard 
and soft water, good neighborhood. Apply to WM. 
H. JERRI4, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble 
House. sept22eod3w 
FOR SALE. 
The well known “BEHI 19 
STAND,” with the “BEECH 
HILL LOT,” on PARIS HILL, if 
applied for soon. 
I The Eemis Stand is the most cen- 
tral and delightfully situated staud in the pleasant 
and healthy village of Paris Hill, accessible by rail, 
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to 
business men ofthe city. 
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house, 
ell and stable, and st< re if desired, or will be sold 
separate from store. It bus 175 large apple trees of 
choice fruit. 
Inquire of the undersigned on the premises. 
FRANCIS BEMIS. 
Paris Hill, Aug 25, .1868. sep2W&S5w 
House Lots for sale. 
A LOT of land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situa- ted on Alder s'. Applv to 
CHARLES CUaTIS & CO., 
aug29 S&Wtt Morton Block, Congress st. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern conveniences. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrcal St. iunel3dil 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE I 
® 
Within the city limits, in a very desirable 
neighborhood. Modern built two storied 
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
t excellent water, good stable and oiher out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000 
square leet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride 
of the City Hall, Apply to 
; WM. 11. JERRIS, 
june5dtt Real Estate Agent. 
First Class House for Sale, 
Or To Let. 
X A new French Roof House, near the 
rr ** f~fcPitrlc- containing seventeen nicely finished 
^jOWrooins, hot and cold water, and all the mod- BjVcrn improvements, together with a good Mstablo and fine garden spot. No pains or 
expense has been spared in the getting up 
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be 
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, mayl3-dtf Heal Estate Agent, Portland. 
Land lor Sale. 
THE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply lo WM. H. JERRIS. 
apr!8dttReal Estate Agent. 
For Sale at Gray Corner. 
The proj»erty known as the “Ford 
Stand," consisting of a large 2 story 
house, recently put in complete re- 
pair and made convenient tor twe 
—tenements; good porch ami bart 
and a large shop suitable tor any litd of a mechanic. 
Cistern on (be premises of 75 liogsbeads; tine yard 
in front and very tine garden. 
Gray, March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. j 
mar31-dtf 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
THE subscriber often* tor sale two new houses, built in tlie most substantial manner and in 
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untail-, 
iug supply ot hard and soft water. They are injh 
desirable location and will rent readily at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEaKN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf 
House Lots. 
TWO on Congress near State Street, anil eight lots on Emery, Lewis ami Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb to, 1868.-tf At 2.1 National Bank. 
HOTELS. 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Near Grand Trank Depot, 
E. H. CrILLESPIE, Proprietor. 
This House has been thoroughly renovated 
and newl furnished throughout, and fitted 
with all the modern improvements, and wdl 
— -ihe opened for ihe accommodation ot the 
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms, clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates. It 
is convenient to the business center of the city, and is within one minute’s walk ol the G. T. Depot, New York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners. THe 
Horse Cars to nil parts ot the city pass its doors, 
sept 1Id11 




For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
117 VEDfRAL NTREET. 
By Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week. 
Sept 7 dim 
Falmouth Hotel* 
,TkU New and Elegantly Fnrni.bed 
Hotel i. now open to Ibe Tray 
rling Public. 
It contains all the modern conveniences, and is ac- 
knowledged by those who have traveled the world 
over to be 
One ol the EJnest Ever Built. 
The House is supplied with 
New and Elegant Carriages! 
Those wfco desire il can procure, by applying at the nfflee, i'ir.t Class tacku, lor sailing or fi-bing with competent Managers. 
Portland >v ih its magnificent drives and beautiful 
Harbor, makes it one of the most delightiul sojourn- mg places in the country. Board *4,00 per tlay 




Scarboro’ Beach, Me. 
This new and elegant sea-side resort will 
open ou AlONDVY, June 22d, 1868, and. 
I continue open the ‘‘year round,” For 
t—-1 beauty of hit nation (upon the finest beach 
in ^ew hsiiglanu), facilities lor bathing, limbing and drives, the Kiikwood”is unsurpassed, and tran- sient and permauont boarders are assured ot everv attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
s able accommodat ions, witli coaches daily meeting all trams at Oak Hill Station, on the P S A P K K Ali communications should be addressed to 
JAMES GUNNISON, 
.. 
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
Jufy 17° dU ,0 transient T‘»‘tors cn the Sabbath. 
Cape Cottage. 
w? f1*?!1 notifiv to zive t,,e merits of this place to the public, but shall on!v say that we are now, alter thoroughly renovating 
reaI ^ t,° Plea8e all, boarders as well as the public in general. 
June 8,1868. dtt 
J< B' *YE' Agcnt> 
Iron Works for Sale. 
TB£ffi?5£23XI^”ji&2tEK 
liumlred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient 
lor vessels ol ordinary draught. 
"'"arr m i ui 
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 bv 
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Entfnfs THd Ham- 
inirs, and all the tools and m chinery forPforging heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work This property is within one-half n’°e oi ?bo city and will be sold at a Bargain. Apple p, T’ 
I'd *{: CHURCH [LI,, Pres’t. °r W. H, S TEPHENSON, Treas, 
Portland. Jnly 20, !86«. °°' 
For Sole! 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE; One largo Crane; One Cupo- Moulding Sand; Ladles. *c. AinivI.f 
asgiiwtr_2«« Commercial st. 
Powder, Shot and Fuse, 
\S7H0LESALF, and Retail, by 
Slptl* eod3w D‘ K0BINSUN- « E-HangeSt. 
mSCEUANEOCS, 
IF A HMBild, 
What a wonder 
That the doors 
Are open wide ; 
Ever since ti e 
First ot* August 
Thousands have 
Pain Paint applied. 
Those who lie, 
Or c.*li it humbug, 
Are the doctors. 
Not acquaint ; 
For they alwax s 
Have been jealous 
When their patients 
Use Pain Pant. 
Pile up facts 
As h gh as mountains, 
Hash the truth 
Before iheir eyes, 
But the cry 
Is always humbug, Men ol sc enee 
Full of lies 
Palu Paint lias been tested, kree oJ cost, over ten months, exery day (exct-pt Sundays) at 170 Chaiham 
square, Ne# York, for the removal and cure of all 
manner of pain ami disease. 'Jhe office is constant- 
ly crowded w ith patients, rain or shine. Every per- 
son who buys Pam Paint, or tries it tree ot cost, 
1 nows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood. 
We want no poison in our lips, 
No pills to swallow down; 
We want no burning liniments 
In City, County, Town. 
We want to know the laws of health, We want to shun disease, 
We waut few Doctors’ Bills to pay, 
Or Undertakers’ tees. 
We know all Pills hav *. had their day, That phvsic is deceit; 
The L ncet and the bloody Bowl 
We never more shall greet. 
We know our stomachs were not made 
To drench with Purga.ives, 
Brute instinct shuns the hat etui dose 
And every child that lives. 
A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose 
hand does not tremble, but bandies a brush with 
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that neve leaves 
color or stain. He paints girls, boys, men and wo- 
men, by t e hundreds, every day and evening, lie 
removes pain asif ty magic, of any name or nature, 
whether chroulc or acute, from a simple mosquito 
bite to the most frightful cancer. Broken down, 
trembling pa1 ients arc tent by the officers ot hospi- 
tals io WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chaiham square. 
N. Y., an all pain is removed for every application, 
free of expense, without money or price, lor the ten- 
ant ot tie sunken ccllais of the meanest tenement 
house, or tor the owners ot broxvn stone and marble 
palaces ot Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike, 
and each wait their turn for an application ot that 
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress, 
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it command- 
ed by a supernatural agent The scepter of the king- 
dom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush, 
and crumbles like** spider’s web, where before it 
held its victim with an iron grasp lOf scores of years. 
Hundreds of physicians have witnessed the opera- 
tions with astonishment, and those who expected to 
scoff and laugh returned to pray. A lactory in 
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its 
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends 
urge him to double tbe price at once; but the Doctor 
with an emphatic No, settles the mat er. The peo- 
ple shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents, 
50 cents, $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and cm select 
what size they pleas*'. Those who are able certainly 
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain six- 
teen ot the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive 
pam headlong, instead ol a small bottle that removes 
pain only by inches. 
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business. He has 
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks 
know just where to lind him. He has no time to 
visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time 
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know 
that he means just what he says. He h^s too much 
honor to make a single talse statement. 
It is needless tor us to state the success he lias al- 
ready achieved in the sale of his old standard reme- dy, the ANN I HI LA TGK, universally patronized tor 
catarrh and colds in the head, w hich is to-day the 
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loathsome 
yet universal ctmplaint. Still more, he now puts 
up the ANNIrilLATOLt in pints, instead of half 
pints, and makes it one-quaner stronger and more 
efficient. He has cured, by the use ol this valuable 
medicine, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases 
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a 
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it 
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying 
it ou a desk, and who could scarcely write Their 
names once a week, find immediate benefit. Pint 
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sells 
fifty pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thou- 
sands sujfer who would be wholly restored from 
that disgusting disease, CATARRH, which leads di- 
rectly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves, 
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint. 
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and 
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken 
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease is in the 
head. You might as well put a plaster oil the foot 
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulcera- 
tion in the head and a running sore; the matter tails 
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the 
stomach and undermines the whole constitution. 
Catarrh snuff will always produce catarrh and ag- 
gravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most em- 
phatic No, and dust ot any kind is most positively 
miurious. 
You must cure the festering nicer In the head and 
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoli, from this 
load of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is 
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of aduing 
snuff and more filth. 
Buy none ol the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure 
while wrappers. 
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget 
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and 
have all physical pain removed free of expense, at 
No. 170 Cnatham-square, New York, and 12 Hanno- 
ver street. Boston, when all other dociors give you 
up as hopeless. 
Folks possessed of common wit, 
Buy b ttles that white wrappers tit, 
But tools are otten caught and sold 
With printed wrappers, brown and old. 
Sept. 18-4w 
LICENSED BY THE 
UNITED STATES 
AUTHORITY. 
S. C. THOMPSON & COfS 
GREAT 
ONE DOLLAR SALE 
—OF— 
Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen 
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, Cot- 
tons, Funcy Goods, Albums, 
Bibles, Silver Plated 
Ware,Cutlery, W atch- 
es, Sewing Ma- 
chines, &c. 
These articles are to be sold at the uniform price of 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
and not to be paid for until you know what you are 
to receive. 
The most popular and economical method of doing 
business in the country. 
By Patronizing this bale you have a chance 
to exchange your goods. 
The Smallest Article aold for ONE DOL- 
LA it can be exchanged for n Silver 
Elated, Eire Bottled A*evolving 
Conor, or your Choice of a 
large variety of other Ar- 
ticle! upon Exchange 
A.lot. 
Terms to Agents. 
Certificates giving a complete description of aiti- eles to be sold lor une D jllar, will be bold at the rate 
oi TFN CENTS EACH. 
For a «Hnb of Thirty, and g-'i.OO, 
The pcrsi.u senuiug it can have their choice of the following articles as llieir commission: go i/ar"» of cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Palleru, splendid 
Bowie Ktiile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver 
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth Boots, Print llreos Pattern, Worsted Break last 
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ol steel b.'aded 
Knives and Forks, set ol Silver Plated Forks, Em 
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plat- 
ed Hold Lined Gobh-t, Violin and Bow, Fancy Dress Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant Ivory Handled 
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Tow- 
els, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shop 
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’ 
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladie-’ Solid Gold 
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved Gold King (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black 
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies' Fancy Black Walnut 
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen 
Handkerchieis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’ 
Linen Handkerchiefs. 
For a Club of Sixty, and $0.00 
Oik- ot the ollowing articles: 40 yards Sheeting, Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair Honey- 
coon-Quills, Cylinder Watch, Double Panel hide, Pistol, Fane. Cashmere Dre-s Pattern, Thibet Sha 1, 
Time Vards Double wiutli Waierproot Cloaking, Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set 01 Lat e Curtains, 
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Bas- 
ket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated lee Pitcher, 
Kngrrved Silver Plaled Teapot, 100-pictnrc Turkey 
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Aipac- 
ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei Plated, six-bot- 
tled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent's Call Boots, Splen- 
did Balmoral Skirt, Set ot Ivory Handled knives, 
wit Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass 
Alarm Clock, Pair of All Wool Blankets, splendid 
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid 
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts, 
Thirty Yards Pnut or a JVlarsailles Quilt. 
For n ( lull of One Hundred and $10.00, 
60 Yards Sheeting, fancy Cashmere Coat, Pant" and 
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Eugiaved Silver Plated 
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut G ass Bot- 
tles, Pair Splendid Rose Blaukels, Splendid Engrav- 
ed Silver Plaltd Tea Set, (three pieces, Su.ar Bowl, 
Tea Pot and Creamer,) sliver Plated Cake Basket, Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-tive Yards Hemp Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, Hng'ish Baiage Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dre-s Pal lern, silver Hunt- 
ing Cased Waicli, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel 
Engraving*. Family Record ami Photograph Page, Poj tin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice 
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s Revolver, Splendid Aecordeon, Music Box, One Pair 
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner 
Napkins to mateh. 
Commissions for Larger Clubs in Proportion 
Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send 
names, but number your clubs t om one upwards. 
Make your letters short and plain as possible. 
Take Particular Notice. 
WBr sure and Mend Money by Hegia- Icred I etier, when possible. In some instances 
Country Postmasters nave relnsed to torward letters 
to us, supposing that our business came under the 
lawag dost Lotteries, GiltKnterpiises,&c .although it has been over and over declared lavviul by the le- gal authorities. Thisaetion is instigated by the Jeal- 
ousy ol Country Merchants. In cose anv Postmas- ters should again decline to torward letters, MEND 
BY EXPKESS. 
We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless 
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR*. 
Send your address in lull. Town, County and State. 
S.C. THOMPSON, & Co. 
130 FEDERAL STREET. 




T^O'HEN you are exhausted by over-w.uk ol head 
nr«iin!r,il4''a,ia“'llerl,t!1? «eed 01 somelhingi nvig- wwv.4drin*‘ whiskey nor any intoxicating 
h «e,MU,n'ler tlle nami!0fBit,er9 Of <>tl>er wise Suc  articles give just as much strength to 
|Va0>d'l>Aaie'’0d>; aI1<i n,inda9 Ute w hip gives to the ja- ed horse, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are injurious tu Nerve-liealth, and are always followed by DEPRESING REACTIONS. * 
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator 
n(“t,C1 HI* nEN£LE STIMULANT whl his ,>VZ; t,t<7 d d ’.ctil">- What it gains for you it maintains w hen it refreshes body ur mind, it re- Sl*‘ with natural strength tliat conies to slay— 
teetotaliam in ilieinteiest 
ibut Long and extended observation teaches us that he who resorts to the liotrle for rest 
*ill.H.ndi as he keeps at it, that he illtA '2* * flret n h!f 1,01199 which will consume like the flames ot perdition. Turn Irom it. T ike a tome that will refresh an 1 not dcsiroc. Dodd's Ner- 2*"e. 9 Jbr sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar S SepUmblr 1»! «m8 th*t aceon,l,aniea each hot. lei 
MtSCEttAlffiOP*, 
Agents Wanted for 
MEN OF OUK DAY: 
The Lives of ORA NT, COLFAX, and allthelead- 
nation, (over 50) in one volume, by 
p* Brocket t, the popular Biographical Editor Appietou’s Cyc'opsedla.” Over 600 pagj* and 4J floe steel portraits. The only complete or relia- ble work of the kind published. Price very low. Sa>es immense. Any in'elligent man oi woman can clear f 150 to $200 per month. One Agent made $300 
in live weeks. Send lor circular. 
££<}«»• /EIGLKK MCCURDY & CO., Publisher?, Philadelphia. Pa.; Ciucliinati, O.; Chicago, III or ht. Louis. Mo. * 4w 
Book aokntm wantkd for TttE FASTEST BOOK EXT AST. 
“JVIen of our* Times,” 
or Leading Pat' lots nt the Day An elegant volume splendidly Illustrated with 19 heautinT Steel En- 
gravings, and a pirtrai or the author Mrs. 
HARRIET BEECHEU STOWE. 
Agents say it is (he hesi, sn.l sells the quickest of 
any book then evtT sold. Now Is the time to sell it. 
Everybody wants it. Agents are taking 900 orders 
per week. We jiay extra large commissions and ex- 
clusive territory Send tor circulars, giving lull par- ticulars. 
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart- 
lord, Ct. 4w 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, 
\\fARKANTRD to remove all desire lor Tobacco v v This great reraedv is an excellent appetiser. 
It purifies the bl od, invigorates the system, pogsrBs- 
es.great nourishing and strengthening power, ena- 
bles the stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes 
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health — 
Smokers and ( hewers for Sixtg Years Cured.— 
Price, Fifly Cents, post free. A treatise on the inju- 
rious effect of Tobacco, with lists ol references, testi- 
monials, &c.t sent free. Agents wanted. 
Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J. 
Sept. 18,12w 
To $200 per Month Salary paid to Agents, 
male or female, to introduce our Patent 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address 
the American Wire Co., 75 William st, N. Y. or 16 Dearborn s'., Chicago. 4w 
AGENTS WANTED—Tor the best Book out—A 
^Picture of the Desolated States, and the Work ot Restoration: 1665-1868. Largest inducements ot- 
tered. For circulars, address L. STEBB1NS, Hart- ford, Ct. _Seit!8-4w 
MEDICAL. 
DU. J. U. HUGHS. 
CAS BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next Ihe Preble H«UC) 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from BA.M.to 9 P.M. 
Dr. H. addr<*s*es those who sure suffering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo- 
cess. 
CutflsB as ihcPabile 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, wlio*e 
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he rami 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only nseless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maitrearmeri t 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fi r 
|tisa point generally conceded by the beat sypliilogr/- 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wl>o 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himaelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dar- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
■«▼• (legfldeaee. 
A1 who have committed an excess of any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yea re, 
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN 8EA80N. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo'- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■aw Ran TknauA Ou Teillfy (a 1 hi* 
bytJakappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war. 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ct 
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
TTlddle-Aged Hra. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from ths blad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy seihment will often le 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will he of a tliinmilk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which le the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases; and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally ronault the Dr., 
can do so by writings In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedli s 
trill he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential. and will 
he returned, If desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, No. M Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ve. bdf1 Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical In/lrtnarjf, 
TO THE LADIES. 
VflB. HUGHES parlicularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, wliicb they wll find arranged for the r 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ol producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable In ail cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DK. HUGHES, 1 wil.lMM&w. No. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
Mrs. Belcher*8 Cure, 
Far Female Weakness. 
This remedy made from an Indian recipe, is en- 
tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Cir- 
culars or further information sent on receipt of stamp by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belch- 
er. Randolph. Maes., or Mrs Lewis Packard. Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Bos- 
ton, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y. 
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAyenc for Maine. 
For sale by druggists everywhere. June 20-d3m 
A SUBE CUKE FOB 
CATARRH. 
DEMERITT’S 
North American Catarrh Kerned?. 
Boston, June 19,1868. 
Messrs I). J. Demerit! & Co—Geuts: For tb« last 
fifteeo years I was afflicted wilb Cronic Catarrh. 1 
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no 
help until I tried your North American Catarrh 
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly lost my voice; less than two packages completely re- stored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv the 
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired cflect. I would say to all who are troubled with tbis 
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy, and you will be satisfied with the result. 
J 
N. S. LILLIE, 
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co, 
_ _ Charlestown, Mass,, 1867. D. J. Demerit!, DearSir: I cannot retrain from 
an expression of the greatest gratitude to you; In- deed1 have no language to express the great bene- fit I have received rrom your North American reme- 
dy. For ten yea;s I was afflicted with chronic Ca- tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost become a burden to myselfand those around me I 
was Induced by a trieml to try your remedy ; I have used not quite one package, and to ray astonish- ment I am entirely cured. I sav to those attlic ed 
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ol tbal 
annoying disease. 
MHS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st. 
These test inonlals are a sample ol what we arc 
daily receiving. Wewairant It to give immediate 
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price 
$1.25 a package. 
D. J. DEMEKITT & CO., Proprietors. Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston. Send for Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston— 
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L Sianwood A Co, Whole- sale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents lor 
Portland, Mo.angtterdSm 
HURSELL’S 







No article was ever placed before 1 e 1 nblic com- 
posed ot such perfect ingredients lor promolii g the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautilully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
detdred position. It prevents Ihehair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Arsayer’s Office, i 
20 State st., Boston. } 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire satei y. 
Respect tally, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer tor Massachusetts. 
N,TO;&0nl7 2* ^ C- HURSELL A CO., *Sold hvwTi'IPk:iiiBo,£?n- n,i,T K 'hSTu 1y Portland. ^‘IHP8 * Co.tWho)esale Druggists. 
Cement Pipe 
-FOE- 
Drains & Sewers 
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly laid. Contracts for large amounts should he ma le 
three months or more before the pipe is wanted. Or- ders received by W. H. JERKIS, Real FsfateAgsnt, 
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 103 Dan forth st. 
J. W. STOCK WELL <& CO. 
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers 
n Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek. Jylld3mo 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ON and after Monday, Sept. 21, the DUMMY will run between Saco Diver and Alfred, connecting both ways with the regular trams tor Portland, leav- 
ing Alfred at 7.30 A. M and 2 P. M. 
GE'». w. WOODBURY, 
Ass;8tant Superintendent, ’'j 
Sept. 21. d2w 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OP THE 
-W E2 & T . 
#U LESS 
nHHBnTlian by any otber Route, from Maine 
all Points West,eta the 
GRAND TR UNK RA iLWAY 
Ticket* at l.oweat Bate* 
Via Boston, N»’w York Central, Buflilo ami Detroit. 
For information apply at ‘J8J Congress st. Qrand 
Trunk Ticket Office. 
jn3’68d&wlv D II. mi.lNri'HAKI>, AgfNl. 
To Traveler* 
Through Tickets 
■v^'Himn Prom Portland to eaWRajXl M ALL POINT* tiwiStaJ 
AT THI 
West, South aoit North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Bontou and 
Worcester to Albany and ibe flew Work 
Central Kailway to Buffalo or Miaxura 
Falla; thence by the Ureal WeMtru or l.uke 
Mhorc Railroad*, or via /%«** York City and the Frie. Atlantic and (■real Weiieru and 
Peunnylrania t eniral Knilway*. 
hor sale at the l owest Kate* at the Ouly A u~ 
ion Ticket Office, Wo. 49 |.J fixt bauite M., Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtl ® 
PORTUHDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Wednesday. March 25, 
1^8 train* will run a* follows: 
Passenger train* leave Saco River for Portland at 
5.-10 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River T.1B A. M.. 2.00 and 6.15 P. M. 
Freight train* leav,. Saco River 6-40. AM.: Portland 
12.13 P. M. 
IfifS tages oonnaot at He ham for Wa*t Qorham, 
■tandish, Steep Palis, Balcwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridglon, Lov.ll, Hiram, BrownSeld, Fryebnrv, Ojnway, Bartl.u. Jaakson. Limiauton, Cornish,Por. 
In, PrMdom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buton Canter for West Buxton, Bonny-Kaala, ■ lath Limington, Limington, Llm.rtoi, Nawfl.id, Parsonsfleld and Outpe*. 
, At Baooarappa for South Windham, Windham HUll 
hod North Windham, dally. 1 
Bv order ot the President. 
Portland, March 19, 1888. mar 25-dtt 
POktTL AJl IT 13 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, May 4th, 18*8. 
JMMC Passenger Trains leave Portland daily Sundays excepted) tor South Berwic k 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M, 
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00 
aud 6.00 P M. 
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M., 
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M. 
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations. 
On Mi ndays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o*tlk 
P. M. train to ami from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine K. li., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, 
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Uailroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidde- 
tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem aud Lynn. Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
_ 
F KAN CIS CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, April 25, 1868. apr28dtl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
% WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and atter Monday, Sept 21, 1868, 
trains will run as follows from India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, con- 
necting at South Paris with mixed train for Gorham 
at 7.10 A M. 
Express amt Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From South Paris and Lewistou, at 8.10 A, M. From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, al 2.15 P.M. 
Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
termediate stations, at 8.00 P. M 
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding (50 in value (and tliat liens, n- 
a!) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl 
one passenger for every (500 additiona value. 
C. J. Bit YOGA'S. Managing Director, 
B. BAILKY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 19,1868 dtf 
• Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Sans user Arrangement, Jane I, 1868. 
KHE Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 
"WT—TBBtlP. M. daily for all stations on this line, and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on 'he 
Androscoggin Hoad; also lor Bangor and inteiine- diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects with trains from Boston leav.ng 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8.45 P M, lor Bath,Augus- 
ta, and intermediate stations, connecting wilh train 
leaving Beston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30 A M, and 2.05 PM; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50 
P. M. 
Fare as low by tnis route to Lewiston, WaterviLle, Kendall’s Mlllsand Bangor as by tbo Maine Ceu'rai 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this Jine. Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceutrul toad. 
Stages for Hock land connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival 01 train from 
Bastoo, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon. Ansor, Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Show began, and far China, East aud North Vassal- boro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall'slaill’fc and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
A 
VV ,HATCH, Superintendent. Augusta, May 30, 1868. junel-dti 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
rFSSB 0n an<1 al,er Monday, April 15tb, «J^?*|correnf, trains will icaye Portland lot 
tuauor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
J-JJJ P- M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at Tslu A. 
EF^Ereight trains tor Watervilleand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M 
In season to connect with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
^ 
EDWIN NOYES, 8upt. Not. 1,1866 noOdti 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have Connected GAS FIXTURES with onr busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Gratiug«, Pump*, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to Airuish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtares to give ug a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
Livery an*3 Boarding 
STABLE. 
MR. J. W. ROBINSON, 
of the Portland Riding Academy, has the pleasure to announce that he has leased the commodious sta- 
bles ar the City Hotel, where he intends to keep a 
first class 
Livery, Boarding & Baiting 
stable. 
These Stables are admirably adapted both »n ac- count or their superior ventillation and other accom- 
modations. and their central location, ami the pro- prietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment 
oi 
Saddle Horae*, Single and Double Turn- 
•€ every dmcripiion, 
to let upon the most reasonable terms. He trusts 
that his long experience in tlic husimss maybe a sufficient recommendation to the public. 
A CARD. 
The subscriber would take this opportunity to thank his patrons at South Street for their liberal 
patronage, and wishes them to remember that he atiti continues business there as hereioun e 
1 1 
augii'eodtlm*_ W, ROBINSON. 
Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour 
St. Louis Family Flour Co.'s. Market "‘t “PP" new l*s.l Offlcc Psnlsnd 
__ ___tune godrf 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZI HI HIE UMAX'S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE lioleot the Stove. Can be put on any 
Stove or Range ready tor instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire bouse free irom olh'iisive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. 
O^Send tor a Circular. 
■*ar aale, a» alno Tavra and C'onnty 
Right* ia the State, by 
John cousens, 
ian 3-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
BE MERE AJVD EXAMINE 
OUR XEW COOK STOVE! 
THE 
“MAGEE ADVANCE” 
Before jou purchase. 
A. N. NOYEs & SON, 
J“lyiM,ltt_t i Erfhaagr Mtwt. 
Notice. 
,T "J^Y' hoa tlrla day gold hia Interest |n 
j i/n °' Varney «& axter t Z. C Small and The business will be continued un- ®uflrm name Ol Sm-dl, Baxter & Co.. who will Be.tle the basiiirsa of the old ttrra, at No. 2 Wood- I m*n • Block. Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept. 1, It**. •ept4d!ini» 
STKAMKB8 
Fare Reduced I 
For Waldoboro. Damariscottaj 
And Intermediate Landings. 
Steamer “Chas. 
haT'hAm>? wmcafs- ilALll, Milltcf Will In vh 
ATLANTIC WHAHP. 
-:-- n 'anil, every WKdNi-siiav 
morning, at To elotk for Booth bay. Round Pond md Wabliboro. Evenr SATURDAY morning at 7 o’ckSk tor BoolUb »y, liodgiion’s Mills ami I aman»«-oiu Kki uumno-will leave D.iiuarisco'ta every Mon- day morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro' "„v Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in- termediate landings. 
rorthisixl $1,00; Round- Pond $1.00; liamu-iseotta $l,0U; Booilibiy Sl.uo Ho igdiin’s Mills $1,00, 
Fare tr im Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat $2.00; 
ai>m-i H “Pf.^500; I'anmrlseotta $2,00; Bootbbay $1,00; Hodgdon* Mi ls $1,50. 
ff**?1,11 received at Atlantic Wliart for each route at 1 o clock P. M on days previous to sailing. Enquire ol HAHRIS, A f Wool) At Co., 
Vr <11AS- McLaughlin A:co. Agents—Waldoboro, GENTHKR a KUGLEY Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Daniarisratra a’ 
FilikHIAM, .In,; Hodgiion’s Mill-, R. A L. Mll'.N 1'- 
GoMEltY; Bootubay, E. THORPE. J> ISdtf 
DIKKOT 
Mail Steamship Line 
Ha.lili.ix, IV. S. 
A. f-A The Steamship CARLOT1A, Win. 
cT "T R^M*'- Colby, .Master, will sail lor iialdax wJWlWailWfc direct, troin Ua t's Wharl, 
KVKKY NATIKDiY, al 4 •’clock P.,71 
CSr* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllax, lor Pot eland, every Tuesday at I o'clock P. M. 
Cabin passege, with State room, $7. Meals extra. 
For lurther information apply to L. BILLINGS. 
Atlantic Wharl, or 
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent. 
^lay 1C, 1868. dSm 
Inside Line to BaDgor 
Ke-Kstablished! 
THREE TRIES EER WEEK. 
J f ■ Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND 
Dennison, Master, will 
jS^bgi^jrlcave Railroad Wharl loot ot Mate St., ■*™^»every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami FRIDAY t.veiling at 10 o'clock or oo the arrival 
of Express Train irom Boston, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport. Winterpoit and 11 amp kn. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock touching at the above named landings. For particulars enquire of 
ROSS Jk STURDIVANT, 
d n in, 
General Agents, 1i9 Coiumavciai St. Portland May 12, 1 68. dn 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SUMMER A RRAA'GEMEAT. 
TVVO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Cha». Deering, Master, will 
leave Kui'road Wharl, foot ol state 
'St., every Taraday wad Fri. 
-----'day Ereui.(.,at lOoYlock, or 
on arrival ot Expreaa train irom Buxton, tor Ma. *- 
as port touching at Rockland, Uaatine, Deer l,le Sedgwick, Mr Irescrt. Millbridge and Joncspurl Returning, will leave Machiasport every houdai 
and Thuraduy .VIonaiu||, 5 o'clock. 
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’ Bi ston aud Bangor si earner at Rockland. Tte I*w- iston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (iu addi- tion to her usual lauding at Southwest Harbor) one tripper week, on ber Friday trip iroin bore goiug 
Sept 7 
lhursdajr trlP C0U1W west, from July 3 to 
ROSS «& STURDIVANT, General Agent.,, 
Portland, May », ,*68. 
‘^™^<al Mreet. 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport, Oaials St. Joba. 
Diffby,Winasor& Halifax 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WP.eit, 
A T. 
^ 0,"“'^ aturJuly l.t, the Steamer, m line Wlil le*v« Railroad W hart toot ot State street, every MONDAY * ■■MS* WEDNESDAY arid FRIDAY at 5 o clock P. fti., ior Fast port awr* 81 John 
—Returning will ,eave St. John am. Ewt^n on 
smts-'SK 
Ho'u.T^^k4 C- KaUw*> 
.„^Tt,ng at SV John w,,h K- 4 N. A Kai.wi. tor Shediae and intermediale idaiioi «; and wit Steamer EM Pit Ess tor Dighy, Wiucidor and Ualiu, an with Steamer lor Fredericton. 
Freight received on days ol sailing until 4 o*d* 
'*-*• «t A' K'STUBA“t. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW AKKANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line I 
.A XV*. On ami alter the 18th ln.t. the das 
C ^t lT^!’tea,I11‘'r DiriS° and Fraunouia, will S|JE^J£^iiutll turtliii notice, tun a* loflows: "*“*”*'** ~r JLoivtj Gait'< W har PorLlaini evert 
PlefsiV K'1NrHUKvI\AV-at 5 P M.. and lea.i THUKSDAY.atTp.Ir^ ^ *0Ri>AY ““<• 
«2s£SSK£ -~ 
“rweZN;weYo?knlndUMall“b,erOUU! ** tr*vclt‘“ 
M«l^«ri! S'a‘e 1£OUUi *5' C*bi“ P**“^ *«, 
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper* 
as ear'lv',heir r"i*tu «*> the Ste,'Lr» ‘w”ly V,,4,P: “> un 'he days they lent Portland. i?or Irtishi or passu e apply to 
fci?R.'C,J.9Xl,<Ji*lt’5 Wbart, Portland. 
May Mtf'• AM^ "«" * R’ *e» 
fOR BOSTOJ^ 
Winter Arrangement! 
The new and superior tea-go r a steamers .JOHN BROOKS * '^MONTREAL. having been’(lib. *~®l' great expeus. with o .tu. 
m 
—'numb, or beaulilui State Room- will run tile season as follows: rsoorns. 
Leaving Atlaulie Wharl, Fortune and India Whart, Boston, every day ut S .’clock P M, ,Sundays excepted.) om a, r. 
Cabinlare,. 
Deck...••••*,' JJ Freight takenae usual* 
_SepU2, l8«t-dtF a 
c. BILLINGS, Ageaf. 
(•BEATI.V KKDUUID MATka 
TO CAL IF O u N I A ! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- duced rate, on early application at 
'UNION TICKET OEFICK 
4» I-*J Kxchaagr Hirers, Horlland.) 
VI 
w. D. LITI'L E it CO., 
the a meric ax 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
Sewing Machine Z 
Wonderful Invention. 
I 
THE F1KST AND ONLY 
Button Hole Making and Sewing 
Machine Combined. 
That has made it* advent ia this or any other co*n- 
.Jo* Macl;in* 18 warr»"lel to execute to the hlgh- “f degree Ot iwrlection alt kind* ot Stitching, Hem- 
Tucking, Braiding, Quitting, Gath- 
ering anti Setting, etc., and all kinds of work done ou any other Machine. It also works a beautiful 
mutton-hole, embroiders over the edge ol fabrics, works Lye-let holes and makes the over-seamino 
stitch, by which sheet.- ami pillow-cases are made as 
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, ’*enco> as we ran \\o every kind >»i sewing all ofA-rs iM|dl» und several kinds none others can. ours is umjurHiinn*- ably tar in advance of any othtr Machine In the mar- 
ket, and is the best to buv. 
We have esi blish da permanent agency at 1J5 1-1 
Mi Idle sfieet (up >Lair*) and we are desirous to have 
everybody in the city and vicinity call an I see these 
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits— 
see what beaut iinl woilc they will <io—and get asam 
pie ot the work. 
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleas- 
ure in showing un explaining them to all who may favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to 
call and see them in operation before purchasing a Sewing Machinela to last a life time, and h. uce the 
one that will do the greatest range of work and do it the best, is the one to buy. 
We have sold nearly * hundred ol the*. Mach ..,, In Concur.', N. fl., and vicinity, and every one ■ 
In the lilghe-t rraise of them. Call and g« lar of recoinmendaiious. a rtrcu- 
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, a .v, k,.t Machine <*il lor sale. <a ■e,t 
instructions given on the Machine 
all who purchase Machine-*. gratuitously to 
All kinds ot plain ami fancy sti4 sK.nw der. 7 .thing done to or- 
Call and sec us. GEO w imp... -May * 
_ 
>» M.d- ,le .T^^rt,^.7.1. Mediccj Notic/s. 
H. H. CHADWICK, M D »,n 
ten I ion to Disea e.„ ol the Eye No ■um?.8p8ci,J !* Office hours tr.iai 11 A M to i pm* Congrea.8t 
May tt 
notice. 
Mtock. mm* Htorr Fiil.rea [for mm4 
slow to i,ci; 
*5S,oX: tMr burf- 
<® hand tor „lc, with l.u.„e ,ia,e , o£“£„"f0m* 
CACBFRT * ,H4.E> 
hk r.visci/’s 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A ivNOKitiMr 
»0B BALK BV 
LOWELLE <t- 8ENTER 
«4 Eicb»(t «l. Mp2dt ^ 
